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♦ »•THE NEGRO QUESTION. GRBBNBU8H

Saturday, July 28.—'fhe trustees 
of this school section have made some 
needed improvements in and around 
the school house. The work was done 
by L. B. Kerr.

Miss A. Loverin of New York has 
returned after visiting her mother at 
Greenbush.

Mrs. Mott of Brockville has return
ed after being the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. VV. G. Olds.

Our cheese maker, Mr. H. Davis, 
paid the patrons of the factory $16.55 
per ton for their milk during the 
month of June

L. B. Kerr has returned to Smith's 
Falls.

The numerous friends of Mrs. B. W. 
Loverin are pleased to know that she 
is slowly recovering after enduring a 
very severe sickness.

On Thursday a very severe accident 
happened to Wellington Miller, which 
may prove fatal. He was engaged in 
woiking with a mowing machine when 
the horses took fright and he was 
thrown down. The machine passed 
over him, breaking several of his ribs, 
which has left him in a very critical 
condition. Dr. S. S. Cornell of Athens 
is attending him.

Miss Wijson of Elgin is visiting 
friends in this vicinity now.

The StarW^ Wardrobe
a Nobby Suit, Overcoat or
° v ' Fancy Vestings.

Gents” Furnishings

i The people of the United States' 
have race problem to solve which may 
test the strength of Republican institu
tions. Every one knows the theory on 
which their constitution rests, the the
ory which led them to throw off their 
allegiance to Great Britain—that all 
men are born free and equal and are 
entitled to life, liberty and the pursuit 
ot happiness. The great civil war was 
on the part of the north, a fight to 
maintain this theory—that is. ostensi
bly it was so, though it was really a 
fight for supremacy between the two 
great political parties. But in spite of 
the result of this contest, the question 
has not been settled. The negroes 
have been freed, but they are not ad- 
milted as the equals ot the whites 'in 
the Southern States. They are tabooed 
socially and are a race apart. Nor are 
they allowed to exercise the right of 
the frachise. though there is an amend
ment to thé constitution which declares 
that n6 one shall be deprived ot the 
right to vote on account of his race or 
colour.

There are nearly ten millions of 
blacks in the United States, most of 
them residents of the Southern States, 
and they are increasing more rapidly 
than their white fellow-citizens. It is 
a question of white or black supremacy 
and the question is being fought out at 
the polls. By every subterfuge possi
ble the negroes' are deprived of the 
franchise. In all the Southern States 
the whites are Democrats, and the 
blacks. Republicans, for it was the Re
publican party which freed them.

In North Carolina the whites have 
determined to eliminate the negro vote. 
To accomplish this they have proposed 
an amendment to the State constitu
tion disfranchising the negroes. This 
will be voted on at the coming State 
elections and will carry, as the Demo 
crate have a majority. A race war of 
the most desperate character may be 
the result. Altogether it would seem 
as if the negro question had not been 
settled by the civil war. It is still a 
live issue and a dangerous one.—News.

i
Is the place for 
Trousers. AlsoJ •‘Brockville’s Biggest Store.”

FOR REGATTA WEEK ! ALWAYS ON HAND.

We give Trading Stamps.
M. J. KEHOE,

Telephone 161—BRQCKVII.tr

»

There’ll be more or less stir over the Regatta. 
You’ll be one of the visitors, perhaps, and 
we wish to invite all to make this store your 
headquarters. Lots of interesting souvenir 
things for strangers, and some special bargains 

for all. We quote a few of the smashed prices 
on our summer goods. . .
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Kingston’s Big Fair and
Agricultural Exposition

Sept. lOth to 14th
The present indications point to a laree exhibit of Live Stock,fAgricul- 

tural, Horticultural, Dairy, Mining and Industrial products. The present ap
plications for space in the Palace is a guarantee that the exhibit there will be 
out of tjie ordinary.

1'

CTT l/C At under present costrprices the balance 
of a 50 cent line of Japanese Pure Silks, 

in stripes and checks, beautiful goods for 
blouse.: at muslin prices ; per yard.................. 25c

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS
This year’s special attractions will surpass any former efforts. Some of 

the prominent features will be Balloon Ascensions, Parachute Drops, Fire- 
works? Horse Speeding, Clowns, Jugglers, Contortionists, Comedians, Corps 
de Ballet, and grand illumination of the grouiids each evening.

Special excursion rates on all railways and steamboats.
For prize lists and all information, apply to

JAS. A. M INNES,
Mayor and President.

P A D A CAT C About 20 Fancy Summer Parasols 
A nlX/liJuLiU left to clear out. Some elegant 
novelties among them. $3.75 ones for 82.50, $2.75 
for $1.75, $2.25 for $1.50, $100 for 50c, and 
50c for..................... ............................. ....................

WASHBURN'S.

Saturday, July 28.—Mrs. James 
Burns, who has been seriously ill, is 
much improved.

Mr. Joseph Pullali of Smith's Falls 
paid a flying visit to our street, collect
ing the cash for the notes of his sale, 
and reported every claim settled O.K.

Mr. Wm. Webster, who has been 
seriously ill with Bright’s disease, is 
still able to be around.

Haying is about completed. While 
some pieces were ve-y good, the crop 
was light in general.

E. C. Bulford has again returned 
home from the hospital, the doctor con
sidering it advisable to postpone the 
surgical operation until cooler and 
more suitable weather.

The abundant rains of late are caus
ing prospects of a bountiful harvest. 
Although it ia not so good for corn, 
roots and potatoes promise well. .

Miss Ada Berney of New York city 
is spending the summer at the home of 
her grand-parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. Moulton.

Mrs. Albert Horaick and son of 
Syracuse, N.Y., are sojourning for the 
present with her brother, Mr. Ed. 
Davis.

Mr. James Moulton, late .of British 
Columbia, who is at present residing in 
this settlement, says he is fat, hearty 
and well rested and takes pleasure in 
exercising his muscle in the bay field.

Mr Samuel Barnes has about com
pleted a good, substantial barn and 
finds it a great convenience for storing 
the season’s crop.

25c

MTTÇTTNÇ Every piece of Summer Dress Mus- 
1U u ULlli V ijns has been cut to about half origin
al price, and there are lots of nice sections yet, too. 
40c ones for 25c a yard, 25c ones for 15c a yard r- 
15c and 17c odes for 12Jc, and 12Jc ones for.. . OC

J. P. ORAM,
T. D. MINNES. } Secretaries

\
A Palace Stable. Died In a Hollow Tree.

The .stable Which has been construct- Cornwall, July 23.—Alvin Newton 
ed on the premises of Hon. Geo. T. of Vankleek Hill recently lost four 
Fulford is one of the finest, most up- sheep in a very peculiar manner. The 
to date and animals crawled into a large fallen 

basswood tree, which was hollow, to 
get out of the heat, and, being unable 
to turn crowded in till they wçre un
able to move, and died there. The 
lambs were able to get out and it 
was by following one of these that 
Mr. Newton whs led to the fallen bass
wood, which he had to split before he 
found the missing sheep.

expensive to be seen any 
where and is in keeping with the 
beautiful grounds that surround it. 
The building itself is constructed of 
Gouverneur marble and has a mansard 
roof of slate. The inside is finished in 
brick painted a dark red. There is a 
driveway around the building. The 
main entrance is through a spacious 
arch leading into the carriage room, 
which is beautifully fitted up with all 
modern conveniences. Then there is a 
large hall with harness rooms on either 
side. The stable proper is in thd 
being fitted with six stables, two of 
which are box stalls. They are separ
ated by iron posts and oak partitions 
and the finishings are in brass. There 
is also a bath room on this flat. A 
large elevator communicates with the 
upper storey as also does » neat stair
case. This part of the building 
tains a storeroom and appartments for 
attendants. In the basement there is 
a cow byre and place for storing vege
tables and such like. The stable is in 
charge ot the popular coachman, Allan 
Moir, who is thoroughly up-to-date and 
conversant with every detail of the 
business in which he is employed.— 
Brockville Recorder.

’TWAS A GOOD THING.
CLOSED WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

O where
Has all that nice, cool air 
Gone that we used to swear 
At last winter, eh 1 
O for a day—■ "
Yea,
Even a few 
Hours would do,
With the theremometer playing 
Tag with the zero mark and the snow 

laying
All over the place.
’Membei you used to race
Down
Town
To work
With the north winds a-chirk
At your chin
And your thin
Overcoat
Afloat
In the breezy 
Freezv
Atmosphere 1
And now we’re
Dallying with a lot of horrid
Torrid
Florid
Heat 1
Doesn’t it beat 
All how time flies 1 
’Member how your eyes 
Used to get 
Full of wet
Teats when the cold wind blew 
A few
Freezes across the wild moor 1
Now it’s your
Forehead that is leaking
And you’d give $4 (or a shrieking
Blast
Of last
Winter, wouldn’t you 1 
’Member how your feet flew 
From under you and you sat 
Flat
On the icy sidewalk—Don’t talk 1 
Icy sidewalk 1— doesn’t that sound 

grand 1
Especially when you’ve fanned 
An arm off trying to get breeze/-y 
Enough to make you sneeze.
O Winter, qgy !
You were a
Good thing, and we did wrong 
To push you along.

!
ratal Accident.

Brockville, Ont, July 80__Satur
day morning about eight o'clock, a sad 
accident happened at the G. T. R. 
station here. Mrs. E. Suave and her 
daughter, Irene, 7 yeai a of age, were 
going berry picking, and were offered 
a ride on a lorry going up to Manitoba 
siding. Just as they had got on, the 
pilot engine came up behind, and 
struck the lorry with full force, throw
ing the occupants off.\ The Suave girl 
had both legs taken off, but the mother 
escaped without a scratch. Robert 
Purvis, G. T. R. car inspector, and 
his assistant, Bruce Spry, who were on 
the lorry, were badly hurt, the former 
being cut about the head, while the 
latter had two toes taken off the left 
foot, and received other-injuries. The 
child and Spry were taken to the hos
pital, but Purvis was able to go home. 
The little girl died on Sunday and an 
inquest is being held.

Millions In Chickens.

X
.
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LEWIS & PATTERSON
BIG BARGAINS > con-

Dress Materials—About 6oo yds. in Colors and Black
Grenadines, regular 25c goods, in short ends, to /| lip 
clear at..............................................................................  Av/U Rules for Camp Fires.

The Ontario Government has sent 
out rules for campers and to camping 
places, in order that greater care may 
be taken with fires. The rules are as 
follows :

Never build a fire where its flames 
can communicate to grass or brush or 
branches.

Never build a fire where the sparks 
can be carried to brush. trees, leaves 
or grass.

Never build a fire without first no- 
ticing the lay of the land, with respect 
tysontrollin» it after it is kindled.

A*Never leave camp for the day with 
the fire to burn unattended. Extin
guish it thoroughly.

Under no circumstances, when mov- 
I ing camp, leave the fire to burn or to 
j smoulder. Put it out.
I To extinguish a fire built upon the 
ground, where there is turf or the 
routs of trees in the soil, pour water 
upon it until the ground is thoroughly 
soaked ; then dig around about and 
well outside.th*? circumference, throw
ing the earth in towards the centre, ! 
and then wet it down again.

xDress Muslins—About 800 yards in Fancy Effects, 
worth 20c and 25c ; on sale, to clear out for 
only................................................................................... 10e A Parable.

We wish that the authorship of the 
following parable was fixed, for he 
should have the credit for it As it is 
we find it in one of our exchanges fol
lowed by “Ex.” which shows it is not 
original with %h%t paper. However, 
its wisdom is not impaired by its or
phanhood, and every practical business 
man should heed its truth.

Behold an advertiser who went 
forth to sow. And when he sowed 
some fell into hand-bills and dodgers 
and the street cleaners gathered them 
np. Some tell among concert and 
theatre programs, and the people being 
interested in the show and not in the 
bargains, they were left on the seats or 
crumpled and left on the floor. And 
some fell among fake schemes and gift 
enterprises, and populir contempt 
sprang up and choked them. But 
some fell into legitimate newspapers, 

j which found their way into the homes 
of the people who had time to read 
them, and they brought forth fruit, 
some one hundred fold, some sixty fold, 
some thirty fold. Who hath ears to 
hear let him hear.

PARASOLS The experiments in fattening chick
ens which have been carried on for the 
past year by the Department of Agri
culture at Ottawa have been highly 
successful. The chickens were fattén- 
ed by a special food and then shipped 
to the British market where they were 
sold at such a large profit that it ig 
intended tq introduce the methods 
generally among farmers. F. C. Haro, 
a chicken fancier of Whitby has been 
employed for the purpose and he has

near

Lot No. i—Consisting of Fancy Lace Parasols, O C» 
were $i.qo, $1.25 and $2.25, only......................... ÙCJ\J

Lot No. 2.—Consisting of Black Parasols, worth C f’Xp 
$1.00 to $1.25, on sale now...................................... C/V/Lf

Lot No, 3.—Consisting of Black and colored Parasols’!
worth $2.00 to $3.00, now........................................A. VIVI

d Fancy Parasols ^ QQ

Lot No. 5—Consisting of Black and Fancy Parasols O 
worth $3.00 to $5.00 each, now./......................

gone to locate a fattening station 
Chatham, It is hoped that in time 
chicken fattening institutions will be
come as great a means ot revenue to 
farmers as cheese factories now are, so 
that all the farmers need do is to grow 
chickens. He need not fatten them. 
He can sell them to the fattening in
stitutions and they will do the rest.

Lot No. 4.—Consisting of Black an 
worth $3.00 to $4.00 each, now

LEWIS & PATTERSON.
Telephone 161—BROCKVILLE.

It will be learned with pleasure that 
the dismal outlook for crops in Mani
toba' is daily brightening. One pessi
mist io report stated that an average of 
five bushels per acre would be all that 
coul d be expected but more recent and 
authentic reports dispel this gloomy 
prospect. Harvesting will commence 
about the first week in August and 
doubtless ample work will be ready 
for the large numbers of young men 
who annually go from Ontario for the 
purpose of harvesting crops in the 
P rairie Province.

Off the Track.

This means disaster and death when 
applied to a fast express traifi. It is 
equally serious when it refers to people
whose blood is disordered and who con- . , , ,, ... , ,
sequently have pimples and sores, bad . Despatches tell of the severe wound-
stomachs deranced kidnevs weak mg near Pretona of Pnvate Mulloy.sroro^s, deranged kidneys, weak Thig j one of the oldest
nerves and that tired feeling. Hood s , ...” . “Sarsaparilla puts the wheels back on 'amll,e9■“
the track by making pure, rich blood f c°unt^and at We°}Wmf
- —«—

Constipation is cured by Hood’s once recognize the name Mulloy as one 
Pills. 25 cents. of the pioneers.

BUNN & Co. >
<^ss^BRO0KYILLES leading photographers

nt year will he a record 
ession duties collected by

TinCORNER KING ST. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

Our studio is the most complete and up-to-date in Brockville.

-^^h^^^./'Litest American ideas at lowest prices.
> (fSatisinction gnoranteed-fa

one foi"
the O'ifarid' Government. Last year 
the ta: : brought in $150,000. The 
estimait for the present year is $175,- 
000. The amount already collected I 
reaches 1)130,000. I
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ditton of the stream the Btfrtah foeni 
it difficult to cross. The 1 
to lure them on by show: 
parties, the others remai 
cealed. The plan did not work. Gen#] 
Hickman shelled them, and also used’ 
his pom-poms.

At night the Boers attacked the 
British outposts, but the latter were 
alert, and drove them back with a 
heavy rifle fire. The burghers' loss 1» 
said to have been considerable.

Boer Leader Captured.
Pretoria, July 27. — A leader of & 

Pretoria commando has been cap
tured by the British east of Der- 
depoort. He tried to escape, but was 
covered by six rifles at close quar
ters, whereupon he threw down his 
arms. Hfe was on the opposite aids 
of the river from those who held him 
under the guns, but it was impossible 
for the latter to cross over and get 
Mm.

They held him, however, until a 
sergeant of Roberts’ horse, who knew) 
a drift further down, came along* 
The sergean bdid not use the lower 
drift* but, swimming his horse across 
the river, brought the prisoner back 
with him.

Later it was found that the Boers 
were holding the lower drift in force*

tried
small

con-

!

s-f

Rejoined Their Regiments.
Ottawa, July 29. — The Militia De

partment yesterday announced that 
Lleut.-Col. Otter telegraphs 
Johannesburg that No. 7,163, Pte. D. 
H. Atkinson, 26th Middlesex Light In
fantry, and 7,245, Pte. W. West, 7th

issing

from

Fusiliers,
since May 18th, have rejoined their 
regiments, and tltat 8,167, Pte. Sw 
Tester, 52nd Regiment, Brome Light 
Infantry, lias been invalided to Eng
land.

who have been m

Marlborough’s Experiences.
London, July 29.—The Duke of* 

Marlborough had a most interesting 
experience in South Africa, and 
though participating in many fights 
and undergoing long marches, came 
through without a scratch or a 
day’s illness.

The Duke of Marlborough has re-i 
turned home because General Ham
ilton’s staff has been broken up»i 
Hamilton not needing his service» 
longer. The Duke says he is promt 
of his yeomanry, though he was* 
with them but a short time. He was 
immensely struck with the Cana
dians, and perfectly satisfied that 
the British soldier, especially the in
fantryman, is as good as any in the 
world. He believes the Boer resist
ance will continue at any rate till1 
November, as they are firmly con
vinced that if the Democrats, hr» 
scucessful Lit the Presidential elec
tion the United States will intervene 
in the Boers' behalf.

The Duke looks better, instead of 
worse for his experience. Considering 
his ancestry, It is scarcely surpris
ing that he took a keen, practical 
interest in his work, and lived just 
like any officer, being often on th» 
shortest of “short commons."

X
Supplementary Estimates.

London, July 27.—In the House of 
Commons to-day th* Parliamentary 
Secretary of the War Office, Mr. Geo. 
Wyndham, in introducing a supple- •* 
ment ary army estimate of eleven and 
a half million poumls, explained thati 
it covered the expenses in South Af
rica to the end of February, 1901. and 
included three millions for China. Th» 
amount asked for South Africa in
cluded the cost of repatriating the 
Imperial and colonial troop*. It was 
proposed to leave in South Africa 
45,000 men, including 15,000 c olonials 
and reservists desiring to remain. The 
amount also included the gift of five 
pounds to every soldier and a suit! 
of mufti to every reservist. Including 
the present estimate, the aggregate 
voted for the War Office is £61,022,-»
700.

Gets the Victoria Cross.
London, July 27.—The Victoria Croe» 

has been conferred upon Captain C. 
Mansel-Jones* of the West Yorkshire 
Regiment, for bravery at the battle of 
the Tugela. i* N

Captain M&nsel-Jones served through 
the Ashanti campaign of 1895-6, and 
was decorated for his services there, 
fle to 28 years of aga

Private Doolan Free.
The list of British prisoners recently 

returned unconditionally by the Boer» 
includes the name of Private J. T. 
Doolan, of the Canadian Mounted 
Rifles. He belonged to Edmonton.

A Magistrate Punished.
Pretoria* July 26, 4 j5. m.—A trust

worthy report from the North Trans
vaal to to the effect that hundreds oft 
the burghers are deserting their com- 
man does and returning to their homes 
in a destitute condition.

When the British 
through the Orange Free State, now' 
the Orange ^ River Colony, Mr. Le-;

a Free State justice of the''

troops went>

roux,
peace at Vrcdefort station, took the- 
oath of allegiance to Great Britain 
and was reinstated in office. Re
cently he was accused of giving in
formation to Gen. De Wet, whereby 
the latter has been able to plan 
and carry out many of his raids on- 
the railway. Leroux has been found 
guilty and sentenced to five years’ 
imprisonment.

Knows Sergt. Wetmore.
Toronto, July 28 —Mr. R. S. War

ner, of Mimico, writes to the effects 
that Sergt. Wetmore, , who died of. 
enteric fever in Africa, and about- 
whose identity the Government is 
making enquiries, lived at Mimic» 
for three years before he went out 
frith the Canadians. He did not en
list as a private, but engaged as a 
saddler, and was promoted after h» 
had landed in Africa.

Fined Hint Heavily.
Toronto, July 30.—Squire Ellis on 

Saturday gave judgment in the case 
against Dr. Edward PlAyter, of 
Moore Park, who was charged with 
maintaining a "nuisance, in the shape 
of a so-called sanitarium. He found 
the doctor guilty and fined him 
$200 and costs and $5 a Hay from 
June 15th to July 25th. Mr. A, 
Claude Macdonnell, solicitor for Dr. 
Play ter, intends to appeal the case.

Took Strychnine
India nx Head, Assa., July 28.—W. H. 

Jenkinson, while in a fit of despon
dency yesterday afternoon, com
mitted suicide by taking strychnine# #*■

The United States will purchase 
from Spain the Islands of Cihitu and* 
C'a gay en, in the Philippine archipel-

■- iago. ______ L-. ......____ : -U_:

*

X "

\ ■

THE ATHENS REPORTEE, AUGUST 1, 1900a r

SWELL BOTHA’S FORCE DISPERSED. 
ROBERTS AT PRETORIA

already proved that the training and 
principles upon which that arm of 
the force had been built up were 
right ones, and now it was tor the 
troops to do the same. “Every Ger
man has been filled with pride,” con
tinued His Majesty, “ to learn thatt 
the highest praise bestowed upon 
German warriors has come from the 
mouths of foreign leaders. The task 
before you is a greet one. That a [_ 
people like the Chinese should cast 
to the winds international rights a 
thousand years old, and treat w!/th 
scorn the sanctity of an Ambassa
dor and the rights of hospitality in 
a manner so horrible is unprecedentn 
ed in the history of the world. Ev
ery civilisation not , founded on 
Christianity is sure to be brought 
to naught.

“So I send you out. May you all 
prove your German efficiency, devo
tion and bravery, bear joyfully all 
discomfort, and uphold the honor 
and glory of arms. You must set an 
example of discipline, self-domination 
and self-control, If you close with 
the enemy, remember this : Spare 
nobody. Make no prisoners, 
your weapons so that for a thous
and years hence no Chinaman will 
dare look askance at. any German 
Open the , way for civilisation once 
for all.”

Open to Grave I>oubt.
His massacre of Christians, how

ever, is only reported from Shanghai, 
and there Is nothing to confirm it.
It is stated that differences of Opin
ion have arisen between the 
suis and the municipality of Shanghai 
respecting the defence of the city. 
There is clearly a scare in some quar
ters, which in others is regarded (as 
unjustifiable. ,

The Daily Telegraph’s 
dent, in a despatch, dated July 29th, 
describes the situation thus : “Be
yond question the Yang-tse Vice
roys are hurrying military prepar
ations, ostensibly against the re
bel Emperor and the secret societies, 
but really against the foreigners. Ad
miral Seymour’s position is a most 
difficult one. He knows of all these 
preparations but cannot move so 
long as the agreement wilth the 
Viceroys holds good. I am assured 
by a foreigner in the Chinese enn 
ploy that the soldiers in the Yang- 
tse forts are bur/iiing for a fight. 
Suppose a French or other warship 
goes up the river and the forts fire 
on it, the whole Yang-tse valley 
will be in a blase. The Vlcerbyts 
may determine to keep the péace, but 
their control of the generals is only 
imperfect. The general commanding 
at the forts feels that if he allows a 
warship to pass it will bo he and not 
the Viceroy who will be decapitated. 
Admiral S:ymour's large naval force 
remains atg Shanghai, but the position 
with no troops available is considered 
precarious."

The latest explanation of Li Hung 
Chang's continuance at Shanghai is 
that the intense heat prevents his 
travelling, biit it is said that lie will 
go north soon. He is still reported as 
being very anxious for Consul War
ren and Admiral Seymour to visit 
him. but loth refuse to do so. He 
is represented as being much gratified 
by the amicable attitude of the United 
States.

A despatch to the Times from Shang
hai, dated July 28th, ascribes to a 
member of Li Hung Chang's suite a 
statement that the Viceroy has re
ceived urgent renewals of the sum
mons to th'J capital. It is added that 
he will probably proceed slowly as 
far as Yangchau, on the Grand canal, 
when his preparations are complete, 
there* to await developments, but if 
the foreign Ministers have been killed 
he intends to return home to Anirtii.

It is further stated that Li Hung 
Chang's memorial, urging that the 
Ministers be escorted to Tien Tain, has 
brought a reply that the throne con
siders this course undesirable, pending 
the negotiations with the powers 
which Li Hung Chang has been or
dered to undertake. The correspondent 
adds that these are native reports, 
and, though supported by documents, 
they are more interesting than reli
able.

The Times also reports that the 
Consular body at Shanghai met on 
Sunday, and resolved that the situa
tion necee.ltates the precaution of 
having a military force at Shanghai 
and it was decided to communicate 
with their respective Government» in 
that seny.e. The form that the re
commendation will take will be de
cided at a further meeting to be held 
Monday.

Native officials at Shanghai have 
received intelligence that 
edict deprives Liu-Kun-Yl of his 
rank of guardian to the heir-appar
ent, and ordered him to Pekin for an 
audience.

According to the Times Shanghai 
correspondent, Li-Ping-Heng, who 
started north at the beginning of 
July, lias advanced rapidly towards 
Pekin. Lu-Chuan-Lin, Governor of 
Kuangsu, with a considerable force 
of well-armed troops. Is reported to 
have left Yangchau to follow 
Ping-Heng’s route. The correspondent 
adds that the arrival in the north 
of these violently anti-foreign 
cioLs must seriously affect the 
tion. The same correspondent reports 
an anti-Christian outbreak In Chek- 
fang, caused by newly enrolled train 
hands. It is stated that nine mission
aries have been killed, some of them 
belonging to the Cheanshein station.

Slain in Thousands.
Tokio, July 29—Accounts received 

-here of the massacres of native Chris
tians in China place the number at 
many thousands. The Boxers* slew 2,- 
000, besides a foreign physician, at 
Dao-Ting-Fu on July 8th. The Chinese 
General Ll-Ho-Keh* who is now 
marching to Dekin, lias ordered his 
troop* to kill all Christians. Already 
a French priest and between 2,000 
and 3,000 natives have been killed by 
them.

ON JULY 24. X, •
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Terrible Sufferings of flen and Horses 
During the Advance.

se Officials Reiterate Assur
ances to U.S. Consuls.

FRENCH OCCUPIES MIDDLEBURG.LI HUNG CHANG’S DESPATCH.
Boers Giving Lots of Trouble---- Still Fight at Fourlesberg---- Steyn Is With

DeWet___Will They be Captured ?---- Boer Cruelty to Captives---- Boer
Attack Repelled---- The Duke ol Harlborough’s Experiences.

“ Methuen’s column, which reached 
the Krugersdorp-Potchefstroom Rail
way. is now moving on Potchefstroom.

“Duller reports that the railway 
was opened to Heldelburg yesterday, 
giving us thiough communication to 
Natal.”

But Not A Word Comes Directly from the fllnisters---- U.S. Government
Doubts About Conger Hessage---- LI Does Not Want Allies To Enter
Pekin---- Another Massacre Story From Shanghai, but It Lacks
Authentication----Nothing to Relieve the Anxiety of the Watching
World.

■ London, July 28.—The statement 
cabled fiohi Washington that offi
cials therp are wavering with regard 
to the reliability of the alleged mes
sages from Minister Conger and Wu 
Ting Frang’s assurances has had a 
markedly depressing effect on this 
aide of the ocean, where many have 
been buoyed up by the sanguine views 
of the State Department at Wash
ington regarding tli3 various Shang
hai despatches, and pessimism is again 
gaining the ascendancy. “ No im
provement in the general situation," 
is the message one agency brings from
the British Consul-General at Shang- Vûan, Governor.’ ” 
hai to overwrought Europe, while jjp-&e(Aretary Hay also received a
----------------------------— '’cablegram from United States Consul

Me Wade, at. Canton, stating that the 
Viceroy Tak assures him that the 
Ministers were all alive and well on 
July 24th-

Use

London, July 29 —Gen Roberte has 
moved hto headquarters back again to 

^Pretoria. The reason assigned is the 
continued uncertainty of communica
tions and the small numbers of Boers 
to the eastward. Some reports, how-

received to-day edict from Emperor 
saying that the Ministers are well. 
They are sending provisions to tlie 
legations Am confident Ministers out 
of distress, and request you (Fowler) 
to transmit this preliminary an
nouncement to admirals.
Yuan;, Governor.

Cable From Roberts.
London, July 29.-«Gen. Roberta re

ports to the War Office that Gen. 
French occupied Mlddelburg without 
opposition on Friday. His despatch 
contains a reply ;to the question 
asked him a few days ago 'by the 
War Office regarding the number of 
trains captured by the Boers, his pre
vious despatch on the subject being 
indefinite as to whether one or two 
trains had been captured. He says 
that only one train was taken, on 
the night of July 21st, between 
Kroonstad and the tVaal, and that it 
contained supplies and two officers 
and 100 men of the Welsh Fusiliers.

ever, indicate that his advance was 
stopped owing to the failure to cap
ture Commandant-General Botha,who 
has once more eluded the British cav
alry. One correspondent ascribes this 
failure to Gen. Buller being unable to 
cooperate, circumstances preventing 
hto leaving the railway. But what
ever the cause, Gen. Botlia and hto fol
lowers have again escaped. Some of 
the correspondents assert that his men 
have been dispersed on the bush veldt, 
starving, ragged and bootless, and 
with their feet bleeding.

The details of the British advance 
eastward make a picture of misery. 
The weather was intensely cold and 
wet, and the roads were quagmires. A 
lieutenant and three men died from 
exposure. All the men suffered severe
ly, though they were cheerful through 
it oil. Horses, mules and oxen died by 
the hundred from exhaustion and cold. 
The country through which the Brit
ish passed was desolate and forsaken,? 
TimcL It is declared, will rather in
crease than diminish the difficulties.

Meanwhile, the Boers are active 
west of the capital. Small parties are 
constantly moving and keeping the 
British occupied

It has fallen to Gen. Baden-I’owell’s 
lot to be again besieged, this time at 
Rustenburg, where Gen. Delarey to 
holding him up.

There is no indication, 
his being in straits, though communi
cation with Rustenburg is impossible 
and Hickman’s mounted infantry have 
returned to Pretoria because they 
found themselves too weak to dis
lodge Delarey. The latter has a 
strong, force and occupies a good 
position.

The report that Christian De Wet’s 
capture is inevitable is received Jiere 
with much doubt. Hto achievements 
In the way of breaking through the 
British fjo-called impenetrable tordons 
are too fresh in everybody’s memory 
to allow hto capture to be looked upon 
as a foregone conclusion, 
same time, however, his position is 
apparently considerably 
carious than when he was among the 
hills of the Orange River Colony.

The capture of Piet De Wet and 
half a dozen of the most prominent 
of the colony’s officials at Fouries- 
fcurg is a decided advantage to the 
British. Though the guns and wagons 
were captured the commando escaped. 
There are now about 6,000 Boers in 
the mountain fastnesses of Fouriee- 
burg and Its neighborhood, 
great store* of cattle and a large 
number of wagons. They may escape 
Generals Hunter, Paget, Rundle and 
Clements, who are watching them, but 
as the British hold all the roads, it 
to hairdly po^lble that they can re
move their wagons.

A despatch from FourleSburg dated 
July 27th shows that the capture of 
Fouriesburg was preceded by heavy 
fighting to force a passage of the 
passes, which was stubbornly contest
ed for two days.

General Hunter’s forces had the 
hardest work in forcing Retief’s nek, 
the casualties amounting to about 
one hundred.

Upwards of 6,000 Boers, 
very large number of wagons, a 
large quantity of stores, and many 
cattle have now been driven into the 
mountain passes, 
watched by British troops. Their es
cape from that point will be diffi
cult. •

A despatch to the Daily Telegraph 
from Lorenzo Marquez says that 
President Kruger is now at Water- 
valonder. Hé adds that a big fight 
is expected, and If the Boers are 
beaten President Kruger will trek 
through Swaziland to Delagoa bay 
and take a steamer for Europe.

London, July 27, 11.59 p, m,—The 
War Office has received the following 
despatch from Lord Roberts :

“French and Hutton continued their 
pursuit on July 25th. The former 
crossed Olifantis River, and from tlie 
high ground on tlie east bank he 
could see MLddleburg and the enemy 
retiring In great disorder. The main 
road north was blocked for several 
miles with horsemen and wagons. 
The enemy’s rear was then seven 
miles north. The mounted forces were 
still west of the river. Night was 
closing in, the rain was falling in 
torrents, and eo it was impossible to 
follow. The night was terrible. In ad
dition to the rain a strong east wind 
made the bivouac most uncomfortable. 
One officer, I regret to say, died of 
exposure, and tlie mortality among 
tlie mues and oxen was great. The 
men made light of hardships, 
were in famous spirits when I saw 
them yesterday.

“Hunter lias occupied Fouriesburg, 
and, so far as I know, did not suffer 
loss. He found Mrs. Steyn, wife of 
the ex-President, and several of our 

whom Dewet had captured at

Consigned)

Still Later
A later despatch from Mr. Fowler, 

dated) 1 a. m.* 27th, to tlie State De
partment to as follows : “Another
telegram from Governor : ‘Have just 
received Imperial edict 24th saving 
various Ministers, excepting German, 
are well, and some days ago had sup
plied provisions to them. The Minis
ters are out of distress.

correspon-

(Signed)

Botha Flees to the East.
Pretoria, July 28.—A Kaffir, dis

guised as a woman, has been arrest
ed as he was carrying letters to the 
Borees from Pretoria.

Part of Gen. Hickman’s column lias 
gone westward to burn a farmhouse 
from which the Boers have been snip
ing the British.

A tight cordon is being drawn 
around Christian De Wet, south of 

The British claim

The Banker’s ütory
The full text of the Daily Mail’s 

telegram is as follows : “Shanghai, 
July 28. —Newspapers here publish 
a statement by an influential bank
er, residing in Pekin, near the Brit
ish Legation, who arrived in 
Shanghai Jnly 25th, having left Pe
kin July 7th. He states that the 
legations had then been destroyed. 
All the foreigners had disappeared, 
but he could not say positively 
whether or not they had been mur
dered, as he was too frightened to 
inquire.”

The Mail’s correspondent proceeds: 
“Investigations prove this informa
tion is reliable. The banker in /ques
tion has gone to Ning Pe. His friends 
will not disclose his name, fearing 
that to do so would cause him to lose 
his head.

MSf
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the Vaal River, 
that there la every prospect of his 
early capture.

Gen. French has occupied Middel- 
burg.

Commandant-General Botlia is re
ported to have fled to the east. It 
Is said that he is followed by only 
300 dispirited burghers.

The march of the main British 
army to Balmoral was practically 
unopposed. The cold weather made 
It bad for the men, and the rains 
rendered transport difficult. It is 
evident that the Boers' tactics are 
to make raids and attack in small 
parties, and to avoid pitched battles 
with large forces.

srv

however, of
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Torture Story Looks Fishy 

The manager of the Russian Bank 
of Shanghai has received a letter 
from the bank's New 
branch, stating that one of their 
Chinese representatives from Pekin* 
who had just arrived, confirmed the 
report of the Pekin massacre. Tor
ture failed to shaka the man’s 
statement. He declared that all the 
foreign ministers were murdered. 
Seeing death was inevitable, ns the 
Chinese swarmed into the legations, 
the ministers killed their families at 
the last moment. Sir Robert Hart, 
in despair, committed suicide.

SIR HENRY BLAKE, 
British Governor of Hong Kong.

Chwanganother asserts that a week has 
elapsed without a reply to the con
sul’s message to the British Minister 
at Pekin, Sir Claude Macdonald, 
through the Tfeung Li Yamen. The 
belief to confirmed that the assur
ances of Chinese officialdom are only 
designed to gain time, and that even 
if the Ministers are alive they are 
held as hostages.
Why Not Direct Communication ?

As commentators pertinently re
mark, if there to an atom of the 
truth in all the Chinese assertions, 
tlie officials have only to supply the 
legations, not with vegetables, but 
with telegraphic forms. Definite news 
of any kind to scarce. The report 
come» from Shanghai that business 
has been resumed at the port of New- 
Chwang, and that a second Japan
ese division is mobilizing at Tokio, 
preparatory to embarkation for 
China. , .

Steyn With DeWet.
Cape Town, July 29.—It is believ

ed here that President Steyn is with 
Commandant Christian De Wet, and 
it is also tRelieved that their capture 
is inevitable. It is thought that, with 

the hands of the British,

At the

more pre-

theni in 
peace negotiations will follow.

DeWet the Man Wanted.
London, July 29.—The situation In 

South Africa is somewhat cleared up 
by Gen. Lord Roberts’ despatch of Sat
urday. He is moving east with his 
customary rapidity, and has scattered 
Gen. Botha’s force before him, but tie 
lies been unable to come into action. 
Hto mention of the men’s sufferings 
from exposure /md the great mortal
ity among his transport animals, 
which to likely to increase in geomet- 
tical progression in proportion to the 
length and spread of the march, gives 
rise to fears that Gen. Roberts, on 
that account, will be unable to push 
the pursuit to a definite result.

Meanwh'le the Boers have destroyed 
the railway between Bronkhor’s spruit 
and Balmoral, and it is reported that 
all commandoes have been ordered to 
attack only small parties. In the 
Orange River Colony, Gen. DeWet, 
with a larger force than was origin
ally supposed, and thougli strongly 
posted near Rltzville, is said to be 
ready to surrender if placed in a posi
tion where lie must fight.

Gen. Carrington’s force, which is re
ported fighting, to a portion of that 
which, alter pushing on to reinforce 
Gem Plumer, lias been under Gen. 
Baden-Powell in the neighborhood of 
Rustenburg, where sharp fighting Is 
expected.

Everything points to a continuation 
of. considéra ble guerilla warfare. Gen
eral Roberts' difficulties to the east of 
Pretoria make the capture of General 
DeWeft a most desirable event in view 
of putting something like an end to 
real hostilities, as this, it is considered, 
would Influence General Botha to sur
render. General DeWet is now a great
er figure than Kruger as an opponent 
of British arms and policy.

A despatch from Durban, Natal, says 
nearly one hundred colonial rebels are 
awaiting trial, and It is expected that 
several hundred more will be brought 
before the courts.

Paris Notified Too
Paris, July 28.—The Chinese Min

ister at Paris, Yu Keng, has receiv
ed the following Imperial decree, 
dated July 24th : ‘'The foreign min
isters are happily at present safe 
and sound, except Ketteler. We are 
having the foreign legations sup
plied with provisions and fruits, as 
a token of the interest we feel in 
them.” ,

Prichard Morgan’s Statement.
London. July 27.—In the course of a 

debate Mr. William Pritchard Mor
gan, member for Merthyr Tydfil, 
who lias extensive business interests 
in China, asserted that he had most 
reliable information that all the 
foreign Ministers, except Baron Vçn 
Ketteler, the German Minister, in 
Pekin, were alive Tuesday, July 24th.

Let Macdonald Speak.
London, July 28.—A despatch to 

the Daily Mail from Shanghai, dated 
July 26th, says that the Chinese Min
ister at Tokio has telegraphed that 
11)3 entirely failed to induce Japan to 
form an alliance with China or to 
mediate with the powers. He adds 
that the Japanese Foreign Office sug
gest that China sound tlie United

with

FROM LI DIRECT

Consols Said to be Well—A Suspicious 
Paragraph

New York, July 28.—Li Hung Chang, 
tihe Chinese Viceroy, in response iou 
request cabled to him three days ago 
by tlie Tribune, sends the following 
reply, dated Slianghai, July 27: “Tri
bune, New York. Pekin reports Min
isters alive. Safety assured.”

Allied forces entrance Pekin unneces
sary. (.Signed) Li. Hung Cluing.”
. ! . ' 1 ------- : • •
( U. S. Troops Sail

San Francisco, July 28.—TI10 trans
port Hancock will sail to-day for 
Ttnku via Nagasaki. She will carry 
f>0U marines, a battery of artillery 
n.nd a number of soldiers. Slie will be 
followed by tlie Meade next Wednes
day.

with ai i

a recent

where they are

Li-
A SHANGHAI YARN,

Said to be Told by Somebody, N/ime 
Not Given

London, July 28 —The Daily Mail's 
correspondent telegraphs that 
Russian hanker who left Pekin on 
July 7th and arrived at Shanghai 
.Wednesday, July 25th, says that 
when he left Pekin all the legations 
had been destroyed and all lega- 
tioners murdered. The ministers, see
ing death was inevitable, shot their 
families. Sir Robert Hurt, the bank- 

•er.adds, committed suicide in despair.
Attacked Japanese

Through a Yokohama despatch the 
Government has received informa
tion that Chinese attacked a body 
of Japanese and Corcaus in the 
vicinity of An-Tong, on the north 
aide of the Valu River. Refugees had 
arrived in Wiju. Japanese reinforce
ments were proceeding to the scene 
ol conflict. The latest news received 
at St. Petersburg from Rlagovest- 
chensk was dated July 23rd. The 
Russian garrison had been re-sup
plied with ammunition, and would 
be able to hold out until reinforced.

Thé Chinese Legation here reiter
ates the assertion that the minis
ters are en route to Tien Tsin.

i O
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Boer Cruelty to Captives.
Pretoria, JuJy 27.—Dr. Von Garnet, 

a Russian, who acted as medical offi
cer to the Brit toll prisoners at Warer- 
val, has made a report to the chair
man of the Committee of British at 
Pretoria, who subscribed money for 
the assistance of the prisoners.

He strongly condemns the inhuman
ity displayed towards the captives, 
When he first took charge he found a 
number of victims of enteric fever ly< 

They had 
no blankets, only their worn uniforms, 
which were full of vermin. They had 
little food, and no medicine or attend
ants,.

Dr. Von Garnet was appointed by 
tlie Transvaal Government on Febru
ary 19th. It to believed that his re
port to unbiarod. All the papers in 
connection with the prisoners’ fund 
are being mqlled to Lord Rothschild, 
of the London Red Cross Society.

1 x3 II»
m.

and
COMMANDER C. G. F. W. CRAD0CK, 
Who commanded the British Naval 

Forces at Taku and Tien Tsin.

One Thousand Slain.
Shanghai, July 2q.—Li-Ping-lIcng, 

the anti-foreign Imperial commission
er, is* going north. It is officially re
ported that ills forces have destroyed 
tlie Catholic mission at Cliuhlaho and 
murdered two French missionaries 
and more than 1,000 native Chris- 
tiansv

Mr. Morgan, a missionary at Shiam- 
Fu, reports that the native mission
aries are being murdered, in Shansi. 
Five more foreigners have been mas
sacred

ing on the bare ground.

States on the subject of mediation.
The Chinese Minister at London has 

cabled tliat Lord Salisbury will reply 
to th'1 Emperor’s message when the 
British Minister at Pekin replies to 
the message addressed to him.

men
different times and whom he was 
unable to send to MnehUdodorp- The 
enemy in the Bethlehem hills are now 
closed in. Basutoland is closed to 
them. HarrtomLth is the only line 
open, and It will not be easy for them 
to reach there with guns and wagons.

41 Broad wood to still watching Chris
tian DeWet, who has taken a» a posi
tion on high hills near SWtzburg, 
about seven miles south of tin Vaal. 
P. DeWet. a younger brother cL* Chris
tian, surrendered at Kroonstiid yes
terday. t

“ Barron reports from Krufcersdorp 
that he has reconnoitred theflrailway 
to Bank Station, where the train was 
wrecked on July 19th, and been 
abled to replenish his supplies.

“ O T OK DISTRESS.”

Chinese Assure U. S. Consuls Min
isters are Safe and Well

Washington, July 28.—The Secre
tary of State has received, a despatch 
from Mr. Fowler, the American Con- 
•nil at Che Foo. dated at midnight on 
the 26tli : “This morning, by request 
of the allied admiral*, I wired the Gov
ernor [supposed to be the Governor of 
Shantung] their wish to get news 
'from the Ministers themselves, 
f ’‘The Governor now replies ; ‘Have

Give No Quarter.
Berlin, July' 27. — Tlie Local An- 

zeLger says the Emperor, when ad
dressing the troops at Bremerhaven 
before they sailed for China, refer
red first to the responsibilities which 
had sprung up for the German Em
pire abroad during the last decade. 
Germany’s troops, he said, must now 
show in the face of the enemy 
whether their tendencies — the ten
dencies which German military mc- 
thdds had followed — were right. 
Their comrades qf the marine^ had

Another Canadian Home. 
Quebec, July 29.—Another Canadian 

soldier from South Africa, Col.-Sergt.
Saturday morning by

All Were Massacred.
Brussels, July 29 —Thb Minister of 

Foreign Affairs has received a tele
gram from Shanghai, dated July 28th, 
which states that a Chinese Taotai is 
authority for the assertion that all of 
the missionaries who have taken re
fuge I’ao-Ting-Fu have been ma» 
sacred. | , . . ..

Uttoin, arrived 
the steamship Tunisian.

Hickman Repels Boers.
Pretoria, July 27.—General Hick

man’s column found the Boers in force 
at the Crocodile River, 20 miles 
from here. Owing to the swollen con-
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WJUWAI WJWIlWles" the fact romains. I bare, as 

you also know, the proofs in my pos
session, and can produce them at any 
moment If required to do so. Ton are 
a business man, and you cannot fall to 
be aware of the fact that a wife has 
certain legal rights .that ir her h™- 
bond possesses property, she la entitled 
to a share of It, and no real estate 
can be disposed of without her sanc
tion <«nd signature. Richard Heather- 
ton, your son. ruined my life when it 
was at Its brightest. The wrong he did 
drove me from my home and friends— 
made me an outcast—add for years I 
struggled with poverty and hardships. 
In the effort to rear tire child of my 
supposed shame. I never, from the mo
ment of hie heartless desertion, knew 
real comfort until my hoy was 
fourteen years of age, when Mr. 
Lawson found us and brought 
ns here to his home, where ho 
has been as kind as a father to us. 1 
know,” and here Miriam Heather- 
ton's clear blue eyes looked straight 
Into the face of her father-in-law, car
rying conviction in their dauntless 
gaze, ''that he intended to provide 
handsomely for our future, for he told 
me so only an hour before he left for 
New York last week ; but since no 
will can be found, of course I cannot 
prove this. However, I intend to make 
the most of what rights are mine, 
that his wishes in this respect may 
be carried out as far as possible, and 
I do not propose to be turned homeless 
Into the streets of Boston. With all 
due respect for you and your claims. 
Mr. Heatherton. I repeat—I intend to 

I am for the present.

theh Ishall I asset myself andmeanness, or
“ahe'ent?a long time pondering th 
nuestlons. Dot at lost she lifted her 
bowed head with a resolute air. while 
a look of determination gleamed in 
her usually gentle eyes.

•‘While I fear the worst for my dear 
hov.” ehe murmured, and her face was 
also convulsed with agony at the 
thought, "there Is & possibility that 
lie still lives ; that he will some time 
come hack to me, and, for his sake, 
as well as for m.v own,, I will battle 
for our mutual rights.

••U i did not know,” she went on 
gravely, "that Mr. Lawson wished 
Ned to have this property. If I be
lieved I was acting contrary to his 
wishes, I would not lift my hand in 
the matter; but he distinctly stated 
that Richard Heatherton should never 
have a dollar of his fortune, and I am 

that he really wished Ned and 
me to have the benefit of it. Even 
though I may not be able to secure. 
In the absence of the will, wliat he 
desired, since he owned so much pro
perty. there will, doubtless, be cmv 
slderable allowed us by the law. I 
will read,up art this 'right of dower 
question before I take any decided 
stand and see whnt can be done.'

She waited until she heard Mr. 
Heatherton go up to his room, then 
she slipped into the library, and. af
ter a diligent search among Mr. 
Lawson’s law books, found n work 
relating to the questions which so 
deeply concerned her.

Taking the book to her chamber, 
she read long into the night on the 
rights and privileges of a wife as re
gards her husband’s property, and, 
before day dawned, her mind was 
thoroughly nia de up as to the course 
which she would oursue.

During the breakfast 
Miriam did not neglect any of her du
ties as housekeeper, and served her 
guest to the best the house afforded, 
with a dignified courtesy and grace 
which did not fall to impress him—Mr. 
Heatherton pompously remarked, as 
he passed his cup to be filled the sec
ond time :

“Madam”—lie never deigned 
dress her by her name—“art I shall be 
obliged to return to New York w th
in à few days, 1 have decided to dis
miss the servants and close the house; 
therefore you will oblige me by has
tening any preparations which you 

have to make for your own de-

{ ni SPITE OF ms BIRTH
CsMMUVM»«m.rtoO***»*T»W******* **********************"**

you, at any time, I beg you will call 
. upon me.”

rob- "You are very kind," Miriam mur- 
bery and the mysterious absence of mured, tremulously.
-the young man,whom he loved as if he “You must let me know your nd- 
liad been his own son. with the ter- drese when you get settled, and my 
rible circumstances attending it, and wife shall come to call upon you, tne 
following so closely upon the death clergyman continued, her pale, saa 
of his sister, proved too much for Mr. face, appealing more forcibly than tne 
Lawson’s falling constitution ; and wildest manifestation of grief couia 
the next morning when the breakfast have done to his k:nd heart, 
bell rang, he did not respond to it “My address !-when I get settled!
■promptly, as was his custom. she repeated, in a faltering tone, ana

A servant was sent to his room to with a startled look. .
call him, but receiving no answer to “Yes,” her compamon explained, 
her rap upon the door the girl ven- “Mr. Heatherton thinks it will be a<F 
tured to look within, whereupon site visable to dismiss the servants ana 
turned and ran shrieking to Mrs. close the house, until he can dispose 
Heatherton that “Mr. Lawson was in . of it to advantage.' ’ 
a fit.” I “Close this—Mr. Lawson's nousef

The “ fit” proved to be a serious questioned Miriam putting her hand
■stroke of paralysis, and a physician to her head with a puzzled air as if
was instantly summoned ; but though she did not comprehend, though. tne 
every effort was made to save the shock which went through her, nearly 
man, lie lmd no strength to rally deprived her of all her strength, 
from it, and died that afternoon. “ Yes, that is what Mr. Heatherton

Poor Miriam felt as it the last link said. By the way, is he not a rela-
wliicli hound lier to life was severed, tive of yours f—you bear the same
when tlie final struggle was over, name," said Mr. Hall, regarding her 
and she saw tlie physician close the curiously.
eyes of him who had been so -rue “He is the father of the man whom 
a friend to herself and Ned. I married,” the wretched woman re-

Mr. Lawson had evidently realized plied, with pale lips, 
that his end was near, for once, when But site was wondering what It 
he came to himself for a few mo- could mean—tills closing of the house, 
ments during that memorable day, he Mr. Lawson lmd told lier there was 
turned to Miriam, who had not left a will in tlie safe—that Ned was to 

• liis side after his condition was die- t,ave all liis property. Those had been 
covered, and murmured - -til diffi- his last words, while he had distinctly 
culty, in an inquiring tone : stated, during that conversation with

-Ned ?” her before his departure for New
“He has not come,” Mrs. Heather- York, that he had made his will six 

ton returned, in a low, hopeless tone, months previous, and, saving a few 
A look of pain leaped into the eyes Uequests, Ned was to have his entire 

of tile dying man. ' fortune. ...
“Tlie dear boy is innocent,’ he ,Knowing tills, she had felt sure that

faltered til rough liis drawn lips— ‘‘soul j Mr Heatherton would find the will, 
of honor.” . ] and that, though Ned should never be

Then after a moment lie added, with j |,eard from again, site, as his heir,
have a comfortable

WHO IS WHO INI

ruin, to come, as theWSSS&ii
sent juncture : .__ ,

•• in. order properly to comprenenn 
the Inner affairs of the Chinese Em
pire, the first thing needful Is rightly 
to distinguish the different parties In 
China. The Empress Dowager bolds on 
to the old ways ; her party Is known 
as the -Empress' Party.' The Emperor 
and his friends who desire reform are 
known as the 'Emeror's Party. Then 
there Is a third party known as the 
•Middle Party.' which Is chiefly con
cerned with Its own Interests and dares 
not Interfere In politics. Nine-tenths 
of the people and officials ore com
prised hi this party.

• The Empresd Dowager, notwith
standing that she Is the head of the 
ruling party, possessee few friends out
side of official circles and the Yamens: 
Otherwise her influence is small. Her 
intimates are all Manchus. Yung Lu, 
appointed by her commander-in-chief; 
Kangwel, special commissioner for the 
collection of additional revenues from 
the provinces ; Prince Tuan, Yun Yu, 
Bwai-ta-pu, etc. The only clever man 
among1 them is Yung Lu ; the rest are 
densely ignorant and rare for nothing 
but wealth and official rank. Of th® 
high military officials, Tung-Fu-Siang 
belongs to the Empress’ party and 
Yuan-Shl-Kai to the Emperors. All 
the remainder may be said to belong 
to the middle party. Thus I am right 
In saying that the Empress’ party are 
few in number, although at the mo
ment, their power Is great.
“The middle party, on 

hand, is spread throughout the whole 
empire. Th3 majority are in their heart 
of hearts 'devoted |o the Emperor, ad
miring Ills Intelligence and rectitude, 
and these are alarmed and angry at 
the Empress’ usurpation. They know 
how ignorant she is and what a dis
solute life she has led for the last 
thirty years, and that the weakness 
of China is largely due to lier misdeeds. 
But the high officials are too old;» 
they sit blinking in the twilight, not 
daring to act. but leaving success or

CHAPTER XXXVI.

vet they are the real reformera, taa

Empress’ party hold the power they 
are in dread of severe punishment. 
At the time of the coup d etat the 
Empress falsely averted that the 
Emperor's party were planning re
volt. She prohibited newspapers, kill
ed and drove out hundreds of reform
ers, and exiled numbers of high of
ficials to the frontiers. Six of the re
formers executed were high metro
politan officials, one a member of the 
Grand Council, and one whom the Em-, 
peror had nominated to be Prime 
Minister ; all were this Emperor's per
sonal friends ; they were beheaded 
without trial, while hundreds of small
er officials and thousands of thecom- 
mon people were proscribed. These 
measures were carried out in order 
to clip the Emperor's wings. Why* 
were all these leading men willing to 
associate themselves with the reform 
party ? The answer is that they 
were loyal subjects, anxious to save 
their country and deserve the Em- 

You have only,

The discovery of this other

l
sure

remain where 
Shall I fill your cup again 7 

••No.” was the brief and uncourteous 
was too amazed

peror's benevolence, 
to read the Chinese newspapers, Ko-, 
wen-pao, published in Tien Tsln; Stt- 
pao, published in Shanghai ; Chl-hsln- 
pao. published at 31noao ; Chlng-nb' 
pao. published at Yokohama ; Tien- 
nanpao. published a,t Singapore—, 
these are all published under foreign; 
protection and so are able to speak 
the truth ; they one and all 
thize with the party of reform. The, 
Japanese newspapers all take the 
same view ; tlielr criticism; Is indepen-1 
dent. The Empress Dowager is a| 
licentious old woman. Slfe is not the, 
Emperor's real mother, and she had* 
no hesitation in deposing him so as to 
retain lier power. But she was wrongl 
In taking Yung Lu’s advice to depose) 
the Emperor and place the power ini 
his (Yung Lu’s) hands. As soon aa 
he( got control of the northern troops 
Yung Lu threw off the ma* and did 
what he willed, and the Empress lives 
In constant dread of treachery on the 
part of her eunuchs.” *«

reply, for the man t . , .
and non plussed by the pluck of the 
little lady opposite him. to be aoie 
to say more just then. „

“Then if you will kindly excuse me. 
Miriam remarked, as she arose from 
the table. T will give the 900k her 
orders for the day.”

She was moving toward the door, 
with the easy, graceful carriage of 
the perfect lady that she was, when 
Mr. Heatherton recovered himself suf
ficiently to say.: .

“Look here, madam, if you please. 
Miriam stopped, turned, and stood 

quietly waiting for what further re
marks he might wish to make.

“It costs something to keep up such 
an establishment as this,” he blurted 
out, coarsely. “Who do you expect 
Is going to foot the bills ?”

“I shall be careful to make no un
necessary expense,” she quietly re
turned, “but the place, and al. it 
tains, needs care to prevent it from 
deteriorating in value. With the aid 
of one servant, whose wages I will 
mvself defrayv I can attend to every
thing. Of course the taxes, insurance, 
and necessary repairs will have to be 
charged to the estate until it is set
tled by the courts.'*

The man flushed angrily again.
He had not been prepared to have 

the tables turned upon him like this, 
and had he not been instinctively 
ashamed to do so, he would have 

roundly, to relieve himself ol

forhour

the other
to ad-

T

even greater difficulty. . would at least
“Will—private drawer—safe. Nod is— home for the future, 

to have—all.” But Mr. Hall’s words indicated that
These were his last words, and it nt> w|jj had been found ; that Mr.

greatly to be regretted that no jieatherton intended to .take charge 
one heard them save Miriam of Mr. Lawson’s property, and she
herself, as she chanced to be wou,d tllus again be thrown out home- 
alone in the room with him just .at , jeg3 and alone upon the world, 
that moment. In less than three The thought was torture to her. 
hours lie was dead. , To be obliged to leave this lovely

Who can describe the sorrow and . home, and all the dear familiar ob-
miffering of the next few days ? j -^ts, by which she had been so long 

They were like n horrible night- gurrounded. drift back, perhaps, into 
mare to that 'plicate, heart broken poverty-stricken lodgings, such ns she 
woman, who had been so sadly be- jtad occupied When Mr. Lawson had 
reft, unci afterward she often won- first found her .’—how could she bear 
deredhow she had ever lived through
them. . Then her occupation and its reraun-

The last sad rites were perforn e eralion woujd be taken from lier, and 
Lawson with no one t wit|| the bur(len Qf anguish and sus-

- him sate the pale, sa( v nse wii|ch Bhe was suffering, it
man who had been such a comfort *ppmp(1 ag ,f she co,,i,i not do battlo 
to the lonely old man. and a sum I for 1|Praelf agai„ out iii the rough 
beam In his home during tlie lust . ■
few years of his life—unless we ex- Tr|Hv_ it was “hard lines” for the 
■cept Thomas Heatherton. Benjam-n j .jelicate and sensitive woman. 
Lawson's sister's husband, who had | ,.your husband's father !" tlie eler- 
been notified of the death of lus in eX(.iaimed, niter an astonished
brother-in-law, and had come on during which Miriam’s mind I lad
from New York to attend tlie jp,pn ,M.,.Unied with these troubles 
funeral, and for other purposes, thoughts.
which will appear later. j But he suddenly checked himself, as

When Mr. Lawson a physician In- , |t I|a8he(i upon him that there was 
treduced Miriam Heatherton to her I eomp mystery surrounding these two 
proud father-in-law. the man for a bvpH regarding whicli he must not np- 
moment ‘had apiieared somewhat , ar to be too curious, 
disconcerted at tlie unexpected en- j ..ye. » Miriam briefly and coldly re- 
counter ; then quickly recovering pl|e(j
himself, he bestowed a cold nod ■ ,.j|p ls dead, Mr. Heatherton tells
upon her, an l from tlint moment mp,. Mr Hull continued, and won-

may
parture."

Miriam's wliite hands 
slightly as she poured the rich cream 
Into his cup, but she deliberately fin- 
ished preparing his coffee and passed 
It to him before she attempted to 
make any reply to his remark.

Then, lifting lier clear eyes to his 
face, she responded, witli apparently 
the utmost self-possession :

“I do not think it will 
sary or wise to close the house. Mr. 
Heatherton ; indeed, I prefer not to 
do so, as there is a great deal of 
value here which needy looking after.
It is my Intention to remain quietly 
here and await what developments 
tile future may hold regarding the 
fate of my son."

Her companion almost dropped the 
cup he was in tlie net of raising to 
his lips, in his nstonislubent at this 
unlooked-for reply to ills by no means 
gentle hint that she would be ex
pected to vacate tlie oremisee.

He set it down untasted and stared 
at her in undisguised amazement.

“Madam,” he began, more pompously 
than before, “I—I don’t think X un
derstand you." „

“I simply stated my intention of 
remaining here, in Mr. Lawson s 
house, for the present,” Miriam re
pented, feeling lier courage rise, now 
that she had once committed her-
'““And I say that tlie house is to be 
closed—at least, until I can find a 
purchaser for it,” said Mr. Heather- 
ton, flushing nn angry crimson at thus 
having Ids will opposed.

••No, sir ; the house will not be 
closed, and it cannot be sold at pres
ent,” was tlie quiet response.

“I Should like to know what you 
have to say about the matter !" her 
companion exclaimed, with increas
ing excitement.

“I have something to say about it, 
ought to know, Mr. Heather- 

at all acquainted with 
more

trembled
con-

Those Queer Chinese. 
White worn as mourning.A BOXER PLACARD.
Boats drawn by men. , I i> : .
Carriages moved by sails. . I I 
Old men fly kites. . 1 1 ! .1
Seat of honor at the left. ; j.
Hats worn as a sign of respect.
Wine drunk hot.
Family name comes first.
The oompaœ points to the south. 
Soldiers in petticoats. ’

““Horses are mounted on the right 
side.

Visiting cards four feet long.
School children sit with their backs 

to the teacher.
Reties that seldom cry.

•A married woman when young tie 
slave, when old the most honored 
member of the family.

A coffin In the reception room. 
Fireworks are always set off le 

daytime.
If you offend a Chinaman he may 

kill himself on your doorstep to spite
y<The Chinese divide their medical 
prescriptions Into seven classes : 1.
The great prescription ; 2, the little 
prescription ; 3, the slow prescrip,
tion ; 4. the prompt prescription ; 6. 
the odd prescription ;• 6, the even pre
scription; 7, the double prescription. 
Each of these recipes apply to par- 
tlcuhar cases, and the Ingredients are 
weighed with scrupulous accuracy.

Specimen of the Methods of Working 
Up Anti-Foreign Feeling.

Writing recently from Tien Tain, the 
correspondent of the London Stand
ard gives the following specimen of 
the inflammatory placards posted by 
the Boxers in the northern province : 

Gods assist the Boxers,
The Patriotic Harmonious Corps;
It is because the Foreign Devils dis

turb the Middle Kingdom.
Urging the people to join tlielr re-

* To turn their backs on Heaven ;
Venerate not the Gods and forget 

the Ancestors.
Men violate the human obligations ; 
Women commit adultery.
Foreign dev ils rare not produced by 

mankind., 
if you doubt this.
Look at them carefully ;
The eyes of all the Foreign Devils 

are bluish.
No rain falls,
The earth is getting dry ;
This is because the Churches stop 

the Heaven.
The Gods are angry,
The Genii are vexed ;
Both are come down from the moun

tains to deliver the doctrine.
This is not hearsay.
The practice will not be In vain 
Tb •recite incantations and pro

nounce magic words.
Burn up the yeltow written pray

ers ;
Light Incense sticks;
To invite the Gods and Genii of all 

the grottoes (halite).
The Gods will come down from the 

grottoes.
The Genii will come down from the 

mountains.
And support the human bodies to 

practice the boxing.
When all the military accompllsh- 

RICHEST CLUB IN THE WORLD ments or tactics
Are fully learned.
It wii| not be difficult to extermin

ate the "Foreign Devils” then.
Push aside the railway tracks.
Pull out the telegraph polfes. 
Immediately after this destroy the 

steamers.
In Hatton garden, London. It isn’t . The great France 
the 'swelled.’ club by any means, be- Will grow cold and downhearted, 
cuu^aHita member» are trades peo- The English and Russian will cer-
it/wrltine TiXro Vn^Bui “th^va^s "Foreign Devils”all

financial '«Htish Em’ ^“he who'e elegant Empire of
tiro ami is deeply interested in the the great Ching dynasty be ever pros 
wa; It: South Africa.. perous.

The organization is known as the .
Diamond Club, although its real name , we
Is longer, and all of its members are KWorld this would he ! 
actively engaged In the business of om wur u 
mining, buying or selling diamonds. It 
is a'close corporation and membership 
Is obtainable only through the ranks 
of tlie trade which it represents.

Mere millionaires are daily gather
ed together under its roof than in 
any other spot on earth and the 
whole club fairly reeks with precious 
stones. Ill a glass-roofed room front- 
Lng on the court yard the members 
congregate dally to transact bu-i- 
ness, and fabulous displays of gems 

made with the nonchalance which 
and mer-

be neces-

It?

over Mr.
sworn
Ills wrath. . .

“I shall see a lawyer today about 
tills matter,” lie sullenly muttered.

"Verv well, sir ; if tlie law decrees 
that I shall not remain here, I shall 
of course be obliged to submit to Its 
power,” was tlie unruffled rejoinder. 
“Can I do anything more for you .

Without deigning her any reply, Mr- 
Heatherton impatiently arose from 
the table and abruptly left the room, 
while Miriam went to her own apart
ment, and there gave vent to heir 
overcharged feelings in a flood oi 
tears. . . . a/v

She was so supremely wretched, so 
filled with agony and suspense oyer 
Ned’s uncertain fate, so lonely with
out dear, kind Mr. liawson, to whom 
she had become deeply attached, in 
spite of his many eccentricities, while 
the future appeared so unsettled and 
forlorn, that life seemed scarcely 
worth the living-

For herself she would have pre
ferred to give up the battle and re
linquish all right and title to the pro
perty of her old friend to Mr. Heath
erton ; but, while there was any nope 
of Ned coming back, she was deter- 

maintain her position and 
secure all that she could. t

The law might decide against her, 
but she would at least make an ef
fort to carry out, as far as she-could, 
what she knew to be Mr. Lawsons

mourn

{

recovering 
cold :— ,

ujyisu ................-     moiueiit me .. Mr Hnll continued, ----- -----
until after Mr. Lawson was borne dt}red ut the peculiar look whicli shone 
out of his home, utterly ignored her for a moment in his companion’s eyes, 

in the house, except when at< hid words, 
Thomas Hea-

preeence in tne nvuse. v-wei»*» »»»•*=.. Miriam was astonished 
it was absolutely necessary to con- for they told her that 
suit lier upon certain arrangements t her ton was utterly ignorant of his 
regarding the services. non’a return.

When all was over. Mr. Heatherton She‘opened her lips as if to speak, 
constituted himself the executor of aIld was upon the point of asserting 
Mr. Lawson’s affairs, anl demanded tliat Richard Heatherton was still 
of Mariam the keys to his safe. j Jiving, but she changed her mind and

“As my wife was Mr. Lawson s jie|d her pence, 
nearest relative and legal heir, her “if he had been living,” her compan- 
death makes me her successor, and it |on resumed, “he would have inherited 
devolves upon me to settle h:S es- this property, through his mother, 
tale,” he remarked, in a pompous, wh0t nfs I suppose you know, was Mr.
overbearing tone. Lawson’s sister, but as he is not, you

Miriam flushed, and wondered what are entitled to a wife’s dower, and, 
the man would say when he should if j am not mistaken, to even greater 
find the will of which Mr. Lawson rights, through your son, who, ^oi 
had told her. course, would be his father’s heir.

But she quietly replied. Miriam looked up eagerly, for what
•‘The safe is not locked ; it was ,ie told her had given a new turn to 

forced and robbed only a night or |ier thoughts,
two previous to Mr. Lawson’s death " There was no 
during Ills absence in New York. began.

“Ha!” sharply exclaimed Mr. .. >,Qi there was no will, no memo- 
Heat her toil, while he su s pc i ou si y randa eVen, among his many i wipers, 
searched the woman's face; “ did the to give a clue to Mr. Lawson’s wishes 
thieves get much?” regarding the disposition of his pro-

“I cannot say, not knowing what .;ertv. Tne safe contained certificates 
the safe contained,” was the brief , representing a great deal of bank
reply, t hough Miriam flushed, for the stock, government bonds, deeds of
clergyman had returned from Mount : property In various localities of the 
Hope with them, at Mr. Heatherton a , c[tv, and some mortgages. I did not 
request, and she was wounded at be- j dr^;im Mrs. Heatherton, that yon 
ing treated so superciliously in bia I were the wife of Mr. Thomas Heather- 
presence. f . i ton’s son : but, since you are, it is

“Hum!” and a frown darkened hia j oll]V right for von to know tlint a 
brow. 4 Probably the rogues were tion> at least*, of Mr. Lawson’s pro-
after n >n»*v only, ant doubtless we ( t belongs to you,” Mr. Hnll con-
shall fin i his private papers untouch- c,uded and feeling certain that a deep 
ed. I will examine its contents at once, mvgterv connected with her marriage 
and will you, Mr. Hall," turning to enshr(>aded the beautiful woman's life, 
the clergyman. “ kindly remain as a seems very strange," Miriam
witness while I do so.” murmured, musingly, her thoughts

“ Had Mr. Lawson no legal ad- Koing back again to wlmt Mr. Lawson 
viser?” the gentleman inquired of |md told i,er regarding the will. 
Miriam, before ' replying to Mr. •• strange !” rejjented her compan- 
Heatherton. ion, regarding her curiously. “ No,

“ I think lie was in the habit of z thl|lk not. it all seem,^ very
attending to his own business af- ]aln to me. But I must leave
fairs, as ho was a lawyer himself, VQU now » he added, again clasping 
she replied. She was upon the point hep hand “Take care of your health, 
of adding that Mr. Lawson had told ^Irfi neatherton,; you do not appear 
her lie had made a will : but check- to bc very strong ; and command me 
oil herself, thinking that the fact at any t|mo jf you should need me.” 
would tie revealed when the gentle- “No wlïf!” exclaimetl Miriam, in a 
men examined tlie contents of the wondering tone, as the door closed af- 
eafe. . ter her companion. ‘‘Then it has been

Mr. Hnll consented to assist Mr. .stolen ! mid”—with u sudden start— I 
Hentlicrton in liis duty, and the |>eiieve that Richard Heatherton Is 
two men at once repaired to tlie the thief ! He needed money—he must 
library, where they were closeted have known that the house was 
during the remainder of tlie day. cant, and so entered and robbed it of 

Tlie hours which followed were w]iatever he could turn into money, 
long nml anxious ones to Miriam, finding the will during his ruminag- 
nnd she found herself dreading to and taking it, in the hope, per-
meet Mr. Hentherton again, fear- haps, that its loss would not be «Us
ing his anger when he should learn j covered. Mr. Lawson never would have 
that Mr. Lawson bad made Ned liis told me that he made a will unless 
heir. lie had done so. It seems, too, as if he

But there was a greater trial in must have had some presentiment of 
store for her. an I one which ehe impending evil or he would not have 
had not anticipated. confided in me to such an extent as

Late in the afternoon Mr. Hall, he did tlie night of his departure for 
having been released by Mr. Heath- New York.
orton. came to take leave of her, and “And Mr. Heatherton evidently r.oes 
spoke very kindly and symiwitheti- not know that his son is still alive, 
cally regarding her great affliction, she went on, after a few moments of 

“ Try to k«*ep up your courage, thought. “It is obvious that he ex- 
. Mrs. Heatherton.” he said, a« he pects to monopolize everything, and

clasped her hand in friendly intends to turn me out in the colti, if
farewell ; “I cannot believe that possible; but Mr. Halls timely hints 

i any real harm has befallen your son, have given me some new ideas, hnail 
\ although he may be forcibly detained I act upon them Whnt ought I to 
1 until the real rogues can get well do? Shall I submit to the haughty 
^ away. U I can be of any servRe to man's supercilious and overbearing

Bits of China
Over eleven million ans are exported 

In one year from Canton, China.
The spoken language of China Ur no» 

written, and the written language 1»
D<InBKcl5n China the parties desiring 
divorce break a pair of chopsticks to 
the presence of witnesses, and the 
thing Is done. A _ .. . »

The Chinese have devoted them
selves for nearly 4,000 years to the 
artificial propagation of fishes, shell
fish, fowls, pearls and sponges.

In Chili» divorces are allowed in all 
cases of criminality, mutual dlslikq. 
Jealousy, incompatibility of tempera^ 
ment, or too much loquacity on the
^If1 a°Chitinman dies while being tried 
for murder the very fact of his dying 
to taken ns evidence of hie guilt. He 
has departed, but somebody must suf
fer ; and his eldest son, if he has one, 
to sent to prison for a year- 

LI Hung Chang to said to head the 
list of the great multi-millionaires or . 
the world, and to be worth nearly five 
hundred million dollars. »

mined to
lis you
ton, if you are
the law,” said Miriam, growing 
and more determined and clear-head
ed every moment.

“You have not,” the man thunder- 
ed. “My wile was Benjamin Lawson’s 
only sister and heir -, and I, as lier 
nearest of kin, can lawfully claim
every dollar of his property, since he _
left no will.” London Social Organization Famed

“You forget that your son would for ,u wealthy Members
wUe>'and,,childV**UaveUeerta’ut!l rights The richest and perhaps the most 
anil privileges." exclusive club in the world has its

•T have no son ; he has been dead la a quaint, old- fashioned house
for years,” cried Thomas Ijeather- 
ton, hut his voice trembled slightly 
over the words.

“Can you prove 
quietly asked Miriam.

“Of course I enn prove it ; liis deatn 
ls recorded in the book of the ship in 
which he sailed for Australia, more 
than twenty years ago,” retorted 
Mr. heatherton, with triumphant ns-

(To be Continued.) ft .

will then ?” she

that he is dead?”

______ ___________ The Grand Trunk has submitted »
knew as much -at 60 as we proposal to the Montreal Council to 

do at 16 what a wise raise Its tracks and do away with all 
level crossings in tha city.

surance. . ,, .
“I do not propose to contest that 

point with you,” said Miriam, calmly ; 
she saw tluit he was still ignorant 
of the truth, and she did not care 
to oreak it to him. “If Mr. Lawson 
left no will, I presume that you have, 
as you say, some claim uj>on his pro
perty , but, as Richard Heatherton s 
wife, I claim for myself a wife’s 
dowry, and for my son whatever the 
law will allow him as his right ; 
therefore, I intend to remain where 
I am until these questions can be 
settled.”

Very Much in Earnest
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ■ ■ j

Are the People Who Testify Below to the Benefits Derived from the Use 
of the Famous Remedies of Dr. A. W. Chase.

V

are
comes of habit. Brokers

Mr. Heatherton grew alarmingly chants gather around long table* and 
red in the face over Miriam’s cool de- unfold before each other packages ol 
termination. He was terribly angry gems which would pay a king s ran- 
and was rendered absolutely sjieech- tom with ns much unconcern as I. tncy 
less by the dauntless spirit she ex- were displaying sample* of wheat on 
hlbited. He had realized, in a vague the floor of the Merchants Exchange, 
sort of way, upon being introduced Each of them is an expert, and no 
to her, that this fair, sweet Woman time is wasted In praising or beilt. 
was she whom his son had wronged tling the ware*, which «speiK »or 
in his youthful days, and who had re- themselves. If the broker has an or- 
cently claimed to be his legal wife, der and seoi a lot of stones which 
Still, he had never been willing to re- will fill the bill he and the merchant 
cognize her as such, consequently he retire into a private room, where 
luui not once thought of her rights scales of the most delicate mechanism 
and Ned’s in connection with ques- are provided, and, free from inser
tions regarding property, and now he rnpt’on, complete their trading.

both appalled and excessively ir- Trades of the greatest magnitude 
rltated in view of the trouble she was are thus made as quietly as the ax • 
liable to make for him in opposing era go man would purchase a cigar, 
his efforts to control Mr. Lawson’s and, despite its wealth, the club is 
fortune. noted for its conservatism.

He found liis voice, however, after Business is sudpendel at 4 p. m. and 
a few moments, and shortly resumed l^een that hour and 7 the^mem- Don, 350 James street north,

•srivssiw- ““K siAjrjaé
seemin, deference to his viewi of the ot rr., g * I myself on^tlie very verge of despair,
matter ; then replied, in the eamq whtiti-Philadelphla Times. . | X recently

■“ “ 1 *Pr irAt
*‘I know that you donot, sir never- _ sd( thg more he wlllagc uilllsn 4

CHAPTER XXXVII. say that at last I have found the 
right medicine. At once I obtained 
relief. Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pille 
have worked wonders for me, and I 
shall always recommend them.”

HEALTH FOR OLD AGE;
Mrs. Margaret Iron, Tower Hill, N. 

B., writes : ‘‘Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
has done me a world of good^ I was 
so weak that I could not walk twice 
the length of the house. My hands 
trembled so that I could not carry 
a pint of water. I was too nervous 
to sleep, and unable to do work ofl 

kind. . *

theBoth the Recipe Book and 
great family remedies of Dr. Chase 
attest his earnestness and sincere de
sire to benefit his fellow-beings. His 
just reward is found In the grateful 
appreciation of his grand work by 

who have been benefited.persons
Here are three earnest letters :

va- BAD CASE OF PILES.
Mr. W. E. Sheppard, travelling ex- 

Sutton West, York 
“I must send 

for Dr.
cursion agent,
County, Ont., writes : 
a word of commendation 
Chase’s Ointment. I was badly used 
up with piles and in misery most of 
the time, when I heard of Dr. Chase's 
Ointment. The first application had 
such good results that I continued 
using it until thoroughly cured.”

SICK HEADACHE.

any
‘‘Since using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 

I have been completely restored. I 
can walk a mile without any incon
venience. Though 67 years old and 
quite fleshy, I t do my own house 
work and considerable sewing, knit
ting and reading besides. Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food has proved of Inestimable 
value to me.’*

Imitators of Dr. Chase’s Remedies 
do not dare to reproduce his por
trait and signature, which- are found 

remedies.
HL Batt^

? oi| every box of his genuine 
At all dealers, or Edmane 
A Co.. Toronto. .k m
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“Every Well Man 
Hath His ni Day."

A doctor's examination 
mij/fit show that kiUtieys, 
liver and stomach are normal, 
bat the doctor cannot analyze 
the blood upon which these 
organs depend.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies, vitalises 
and enriches the blooa. It cures you 
when “a bit off” or when seriously 
afflicted. It never disappoints.

\ THE LIQHtV«P-►INNER. THE TREATING HABIT.A HOBO ON A TRAIN. A TWO NICKER.
tsnooraae

Lead»
of Rational Oast 

to Dlearreeablo Result».
“I had a rather embarrassing but 

instructive experience recently,” remark
ed a clubman of this city. “A gentleman 
from Breslau, who had just arrived in 
New Orleans on a pleasure trip, was In
troduced to me by a friend, who had met 
him on the oars, and we strolled into the 
St. Charles cafe. Going in, we encoun
tered another friend, making a party of 
four altogether, and we sat down to 
chat.

“In a moment or two the stranger from 
Breslau beckoned a waiter and ordered 
a glass of Rhine wine. To my utter 
amazement he said not a word about our 
joining him. and when the wine arrived 
he proceeded to sip it with perfect sang 
froid. In spite of all this, I saw that he 
was unquestionably a gentleman of 
breeding and refinement, and, while I 
was strongly tempted to order something 
for the balance of the party I refrained 
from doing so lest he wpuld observe me 
paying and feel mortified. The others 
looked bewildered and said nothing, but 
the friend who joined us at the door took 
early occasion to excuse himself and 
walk 'off. He is a fine type of the old 
school, hospitable southerner, and I am 
sure he felt extremely indignant at what 
he considered an exhibition of foreign 
boorishness.

“The fact is that our American custom 
of ‘treating* is almost entirely unknown 
in many parts of Germany and else
where in Europe. There it would be 
considered very bad form to offer to pay 
for the refreshments of a chance ac- _ * * ®"‘ tfce Dre";
quaintance, and our friend from Breslau Rather a singular case, writes our Vi-
was simply deportihg himself according enna correspondent, was recently brought
to the custom of his country. When he *lefore \ Budapest judge for decision. A
becomes better acquainted with Amer- young *irl appealed to him concerning a
lean idiosyncrasies, I am sure he will be blue dress upon which she had set her
covered with chagrin. After all, how- ?earî’ but „*?r «fused buy it
ever, treating is an idiotic usage, and I *?r ’,er‘ Intelligent girl, she de-
must confess a private sympathy with f'arrd .to tbe ^u^ge’ when she Is on
the foreign point of view.” , lookout for a husband would go about

“That reminds me of a whimsical little ' “ y dressed, 
incident which I witnessed in 1805 in a ^ e declared that he had al-
cafe in Antwerp,” said one of the listen- ! 5®ady tbi“ y*ar. ncVrred the “pense of

three toilets for his daughter and a fourth 
was beyond his means. Many witnesses 
appeared, some bearing testimony to the 
goodness of the father, others to the ex-

When boats come home across the bar ; ®ha Brief Interview With »
And winter's sunlight dies afar, ana* and the Coadwetor.

■ "Iapent WTend hours ta »
tsch night tar out to'»» s besm : country town not far from here a few
H pale, wan light lends forth its gleam : days ago,” said a young professional
«row ‘he peaceful, darkening tide. , man of this city, “and to kill time I

and marks the Ughtahip where ahe ride. ; Jolned the UBUa, group tte cornet

When, tempest towed, the ships dip by grocery store. One of the crowd was
The foam hid headland, and the sky a freight brakeman, and be told a

given to still joints ** atoyy abou‘a tramp who was stealing
WÊni Japanese dinner is a to, through the roar of crashing warn, * rWe °n the bumpers during bluest

l^erience, especially when Above tho tempeifa moan and rave, I ran.
■Rto business lunches and the “ ‘The con<Joctor seen him first’ he

it is worth trial and dis- —Richard Stillman PoweU in Criterion, ! and wken he came back to the
jPbfiture If one is fortunate enough . ................ j caboose he said, says he: “BUI, there’s
to be the guest of a rich man, for in a ne ai im wHISIfV ! a blamed u8ly lookln hobo on the
Japan hospitality Is one of the cardinal T‘ trucks behind the first car. Suppose
Virtues. The Profit» Were Not So Larffe «» j y°u 8° up and fire him off.” “All

Western customs and usages have the Buyer» Expected. ! right, cap,” says I, and starts front,
found their way Into many homes of “There are tricks In the whisky bust- When I gets to the first car, I looks 
the wealthy, whose dinners and ness as well as in others,” said the down, and, sure enough, there was a 
lunches are the counterpart of those drummer for a large compounding 1 bl& greasy hobo squattln on the 
With which wd are all familiar. But a house, “and I remember once how the edge* Jj°*din on to the brake Iron. “Hi, 
leal Japanese dinner. Including chop- lirm 1 was with got stuck. One day a j there!” says I, “what d’ÿôn mean by

tryin to beat the road? We’re goln

The Old Priât»» Expiai»» What He 
Meant hr the Expreeeloa.

*T was Just stepping oft the street 
car,” remarked the old printer/ who 
was telling a story, “when I met s 
two nicker face to face”—

“Yon met a what?”
“A two nicker. And, as I was say

ing, she”—
“But what In the world Is a two 

nicker?”
“Ob, you know what that Is, don’t 

you?”
“No, I don’t. Never met one in my 

life.”
“Well, a two nicker Is a lady, a wom

an, anything that wears petticoats.”
“I never heard the expression before. 

Where does It come from?”
“Now you’re too hard for me. I 

don’t know where It started, but In the 
good old times of case type and hand 
presses It was the common expression 
used to designate a woman In a print- 
shop. It wasn’t used outside of the 
composing rooms. I’ll tell you how I 
think It arose. All the old hand type, 
as everybody knows, is provided with 
nicks on the side, so that the type
setters don’t have to look at the face of 
the type to know how to throw It In 
the ‘stick.’ Far back in prehistoric 
days the type had only one nick, but 
later two nicks became the style, and 
30 years ago two nicks was the usual 
thing. But there came Improvements 
In typemaking, and It was discovered 
that three or four nicks on the side of 
the type made It easier for the printer 
to handle, and so the three or four 
nicked type came Into style and the 
two nicked type went into disuse and 
bad repute. Printers despised the two 
nicked type. About that time women 
got a foothold in the printing offices. 
They were not regarded with favor by 
the old time printers. The women and 
the two nicked type were In about the 
same category in the esteem of the old 
typo, and it was very natural that he 
should come to express both by the 
same words. They both became ‘two 
nickers.’ and the expression has be
come traditional in printshops.”—Mem
phis Scimitar.

JL FOOD 18 
TEN.

■le» Six laelie» 
ce With Cliop- 
Iwl», the While 

trefooted Maid». »

Rheumatism-” I believe Hood’s Sar
saparilla has no equal for rheumatism. It 
has done me more good than any 

Mrs. P
other

▲TRICKmedicine I have taken.”
Keeney, Brampton, Ont.

Bad COUgh-“After my long Illness, I 
was ver; weak and had a bad cough. I 
could not eat or sleep. Different remedies 
did not help me but Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
built me up and I am now able to attend to 
my work.” Minnie Jaques Oshano, Ont.

•ticks, lacquer trays and tiny cups, is 
• thing never to be forgotten.

Japanese houses are made up of slid
ing screens instead of our solid parti
tions and in summer are all left open, so 
that, seated at dinner, one looks out 
over the gardens, seeing the lights of 
the city In the distance, and the scent 
of a thousand flowers blows in with 
every breath of air.

The guests remove their shoes on 
entering the house and, except when 
provided with a pair of cotton over
shoes, must spend the evening In 
Stocking feet unless happily the host 
has an extra pair. The wife of a Jap
anese gentleman does not preside at 
his table, unless there are ladies in the 
party, but appears with the tea and 
sweetmeats, which always precede a 
dinner, as do our cocktails and sherry, 
etc. She merely greets the guests and 
appears again only when the goodbys 
ire said. ,

Silken cushions are scattered about 
the floor and the guests are arranged 
according to rank, for the Japanese 
are, of course, great sticklers for form 
and ceremony. Little tables, some six 
Inches high, are placed before each one 
and ban-footed waiting maids in grace
ful and prettily tinted kimonos bring 
In lacquer trays with several tiny cov
ered bowls.

man drove up in a one horse wagon 
carrying one barrel of whisky, which ! ®low now* and you hop right off!” The 
he wanted to sell. He told us some hobo reached around Into his pocket 
kind of a story about an old uncle dy- and Puded out a gun about a yard long, 
ing and leaving it to him; but, as he When he pointed it at me, it looked 
couldn’t afford to use as good liquor as bke a P^ece stovepipe. “You freckle 
it was, he had concluded to sell it. nosed baboon,” says he, “if you don’t

“We took the barrel into the house, 8° hout your business real sudden. I’ll 
and, prying out the bung, we slipped in cave your face in! Skip!” says he. I 
the siphon and drew off a glass of It to skipped.
sample. And it was fine. The barrel “ ‘When I got back to the caboose, 
showed age, and the liquor tasted it. i *bc conductor says, “Well,'Bill, did yon 
It was worth $10 a gallon if It was the hobo?” “No,” says I, “I didn’t, 
worth a cent, but we didn’t give the j chattin with him,” I says, “I found 
man any such pointers. We knew by ou* we was kin, and I didn’t really 
the weight that there were at least 40 : bave heart to bounce the poor fel- 
gailons of It, and we made him an of- , *er* “Well, I’ll do It myself, then!” 
fer of $150 for the barrel. He higgled j says 016 conductor, gettin hot, and 
awhile, but took the money at last and , away he goes over the tbps. Pretty 
drove away. I soon 1 could hear him com in back

“In the course of a couple of weeks Hckety split, on a dead run. He slid
down the brake Iron like a streak of

fti .1

a
_ HooA'b Pill» cure Htot IUh ; thi non-irrltatln» and 
WUJ Qthârtle to taka ~wltlT flood’aSaraapàrUiik

we concluded to put that whisky in 
bottles and sell It as case goods, so we greased lightnin and dropped Into 
set the siphon to work at the bung and *b® caboose seat all out of breath, 
began to draw It off. After the fourth “Did you fire him?” says I. “No,” says 
bottle had been drawn the siphon re- be, 8ort °* ^aln** 
fused to work, and we examined It to that?” says I, pretendin to be surpris- 
find what was wrong. We could not ed* “Well, I’ll tell you,” says he, con- 
get at it that way, and, as the contents fldentlal. “It’s funny, but, d’you know,

when we got to talkin, I found out he

ers to the foregoing. “I was spending a 
few weeks in the city and used to drop 
in at a place to which I refer to read my
paper over a glass and cigar. The pub- . . .. . . . . ..
!;?t,reTb,:^T:^ddedtLraTr d̂rf
along one of the walls were several cab- ïadthe desired effect It might relieve the 
inets or lockers where residents kept f.ather of any turther t0,lct responsible 
their private bottles. The house supplied tIe8‘

bly with his daughter on his arm.—Lon
don Telegraph.

“Why, how was

seemed to be all right, we set the bar
rel on end and bored another hole In It. was some kin *° me too.” * ’’—Chicago

Inter Ocean.
This idea apparently threw a new

Then the siphon worked, but the liquor ! 
was much paler, and one of the men 
tasted it By George, ft wasn’t whisky ! A FISH-CATCHING FISH.
at all! It was only water, colored ---------------
somewhat from the charred Inside of He H** * Month One-third the si»»

of HI» Body.
Most remarkable of strange fishes is 

the angler fish, whose very name seems 
a paradox. The fishing fish is never-

a nip.
“One day when I was sitting in my 

favorite corner a stout gentleman, who 
was evidently an old citizen, came in 
with an American whom he seemed to be 
showing the sights. The American was 
erect and slender, with a dignified car
riage and an iron gray, semimilitary 
mustache. They took the adjoining ta
ble, and presently the portly native wad
dled over to the cabinet and returned 
with a long necked wine bottle and one 
glass. He poured out a drink very de
liberately and then recorked the bottle, 
the American looking on with an expres
sion of amazement. ‘Your health, cap
tain,’ said the native ia French and 
raised the glass to his lips. The Amer
ican’s eyes blazed. ‘Perdition!’ he roar
ed, springing to his feet. ‘Do you mean 
to insult me?’ And he swept the bottle 
off the table with a blow of his cane. Of 
course there was a frightful row. Ev
erybody talked at once, and the gen
darmes rushed la and took several reams 
of memoranda.

“The funny part of it was that the 
portly gentleman couldn’t understand 
how he had possibly given offense. I 
heard him discuss it several times after
ward, and when I left it was still a pro
found mystery, only to be explained by 
the well known eccentricity of all Amer
icans.”—New Orleans Ti mes-Democrat.

IGROWTH OF CARICATURE.
1

Before leaving the trays on the 
tables they set them on the floor, and, 
dropping on their knees, make their 
best bow, touching their foreheads to 
the floor. Chopsticks take the place 
of knives and forks; but, unlike our 
weapons of attack, are made of wood. 
They are never used twice, unless fam
ily heirlooms, when they are of carved 
Ivory of the most exquisite workman
ship, as are also the lacquer trays, 
bowls and cups.

The host sets an example by remov
ing the covers from the tiny bowls, and 
the guest, doing likewise, finds an as
sortment of food quite new and gen
erally most distasteful. Mustering up 
much skill one attempts getting the 
food on chopsticks from the tables to 
one’s mouth. The first few times most 
•f It falls on the floor or on one’s lap. 
The wretched sticks wabble and cross 
each other as if focused. When al
most desperate, the good host is apt 
to come to the rescue by suggesting 
lifting the bowls, and, with the aid of a 
chopstick, shoveling the food in, as 
one would potatoes into a barrel.

In each course there are half a dozen 
dishes, and the host tells what they 
are. First, suimono, a bean soup; 
kuchltori, chestnuts boiled and crushed 
Into a mush; kamaboko, fish picked 

* fine and rolled Into little balls and bak
ed; sashimi, raw fish cut into thin 
slices and covered with ice. This is 
dipped Into rich sauce called soy, and 
is really very good. Little cups of 
warm sake, the native brandy made of 
rice, are served with each course. Nap
kins and bread are unknown quan
tities.

The second course Is a small fish 
boiled whole. One has a chance here 
to get in some fine play with the chop
sticks—umani, bits of fowl boiled with 
potatoes or lotus roots, a salad of on
ions, peas and string beans, with a few 
leaves of lettuce; sunomono, sea snails 
served with eggplant mashed, and cha
man mushl, a thick soup made of fish 
and vegetables, with mushrooms for a 
relish.

The third course Is a curry of rice 
and picked vegetables, and for a fourth 
and final course you have so bo, a sort 
of buckwheat vermicelli served with 
soy and a sweet liquor called mirin; 
shiruko, rice cakes, seaweed and con
fectionery of all sorts, wl:ich are very 
sweet and tasteless.

During the dinner each guest rises 
and proposes the health of the host and 
one other guest until the whole party is 
disposed of. This custom is rather 
hard on the guests, for sake is fiery 
stuff and goes to one’s head more 
quickly than our own brandy. To 
make matters worse, after one has 
drunk the health of all the company it 
Is customary to drink the health of the 
waitresses, who how their foreheads to 
the floor in acknowledgment.

At the close of a dinner the tahako 
bon, a tray holding a liibaehi with live 
coals in a cone of ashes and a section 
of bamboo for an ash receiver, is put 
before each guest, and cigars and ciga
rettes are passed around. When all Is 
over, one feels very hungry, stiff in the 
tfoints and, if the dinner has been a 
Large one. very much in need of a stim
ulant

John Law’» Wild Scheme» Gave It 
a Tremendous Impetus.

- Caricature Is nowadays one of the 
principal methods of criticism. No 
movement can overreach the mark 
without eliciting dozens of works of 
art from caricaturists all over this and 
All other countries.

This branch of criticism and attack 
dates far back, but the greatest im
pulse it ever felt came from the age 
of tremendous speculation, when, In 
1719 and 1730, John Law was manipu
lating things financial In France. Nev
er before had the financial world been 
so carried off Its feet as It was at that 
time. Members of the nobility were 
waiting for a chance to purchase 
shares In Law’s schemes. Duchesses 
and ladles of high renown tried their 
most persuasive charms on Law in the 
attempt to get hold of shares. Men 
hired out their backs for writing desks, 
so great was the press of business in 
making contracts, and one hunchback 
Is reputed to have made 100,000 francs 
in this way In a few weeks. The 
French went veritably mad over the 
schemes to become wealthy. Natural
ly the papers of the time, especially 
those of Holland, caricatured the state 
of affairs. There were pictures of all 
sorts, caricaturing Law, the nobility, 
the schemes and everything connected 
with them.

It was this tremendous amount of 
pictorial work that first directed the 
energies of William Hogarth, In Lon
don, In this direction. Caricaturing 
began to be used more and more in the 
political field, and soon afterward it 
caused the shelving of Robert Walpole 
from the English ministry. Ever since 
then has caricaturing been one of the 
bitterest and most effectual methods of l 
checking public men ' and their i 
schemes.

▲ Good Uee For Alloa.
Congressman John M. Allen of Missis

sippi once went all the way to New York 
from the south to attend a banquet. 
When he took his place at the board, he 
found himself set down for the last 
speech. His friends also saw the pro
gramme and, like himself, were annoyed 
at what they thought was thoughtlgls- 
ness on the part of the committee.

The congressman listened to the long 
addresses and when his turn came pref
aced his remarks thus:

“Gentlemen, I was soiqewhat at a loss 
at the opening of this feast to under
stand why yon had asked me to come all 
the way from Mississippi to speak to 
yon and then made my address the last 
number of your programme. Now it is 
all plain to me. You had to put a bright 
man at the last to bold the audience.”— 
Saturday Evening Post.

the barrel.
“That scared us, and we smashed the 

head in to see what was inside, and we 
saw in a minute. The wily cuss bad ... 
filled a can with fine old whisky to the tbeless a reallty and a 8tera °n« t0 all 
bung where we made the examination *~at aPProacb those awful jaws of his. 
before purchasing, and when that had ” , a body the color of mud he gen- 
been emptied the whole story had been erady bes in the shadow of some rock 
told. He had probably paid $8 for the ?" bottom of the sea» waiting mo- 
gallon to fill the can, and we sold it for . “°nless for the approach of his prey. 
$2.50 a bottle, but we didn’t get a ! ?e ,B Provided with an odd kind of fin 
blamed cent for the 39 gallons, more or Just over the mouth, and this is held 
less, of water that filled the rest of the 1 ??t ,n front of him to *ive warning of 
barrel.”- j the coming of something to be swal-

I lowed. One taken alive was experi
mented on, and it was found that ifThe Tamahie or Tomahawk.

Tamahac eventually came to deslg- this projecting fin was touched with a 
nate the “war hatchet” of the Indian, «tick, even though the stick did not 
supplied by the military commanders come near the mouth, the jaws closed 
of the whole continent in equipping the convulsively. This shows that the fin, 
warriors on the many expeditions in by some provision of nature, closes the 
which French and English were con
stantly engaged, and was furnished 
the Indian allies of the English In our to the width of a foot when the whole

fish ie only three feet long. One of
This weapon was either in the form these anglers was caught not long 

of a spear or hatchet blade on one aide, since, and, though it was only 25 inches 
while upon the opposite side there was long, a fish 15 inches long was found 
a cuplike cavity, with a small hole ex- sticking in i#ts throat. The angler la 
tending into the eye of the weapon, in- , provided with peculiar teeth set in 
to which a tough handle of wood was double or treble rows along the Jaws 
fitted 18 Inches or two feet in length. and at the entrance of the throat. 
The handle was perforated almost its Some of these teeth are a foot long, 
entire length, and below the hollow of He is not a pretty fish to look at, but 
the bowl it was bored at right angles he attends strictly to business and will 
to this perforation, a suitable stemhole swallow anything that touches his 
for the passage of the tobacco smoke warning fin, whether it Is meant for 
when the implement was in use as a ! food or not. 
pipe.

The tomahawk pipe was not only at- ! *n the stomachs of anglers, from bits 
tractive and popular In trade, but, like of lead and stone to fish almost as large 
the earlier trade pipe, was given as a 18 the angler itself. This Is without 
present at councils and ratifications of doubt one of the most peculiar and in
treaties. It was a pipe, a hatchet and terestlng fish in the whole ocean.—SL 
a mace or hammer all in one and an- Louis Globe-Democrat, 
swered an Important military require- | 
ment In lessening the weight and in- 1 
cumbrance of the warrior, who other
wise would have tenaciously held to 
the stone pipe, which In itself was 
heavier than the tomahawk. — Smith- * am assistant secretary of the 
sonian Institution Report. treasury,” was the reply. “What can

___________________ I do for you?’’
“Well, It’s rather a confidential busl- 

She was standing on the front porch nes9« and I don’t want it to go any 
reading the story paper, which had further, but I’ve come to pay the gov

ernment some money that I guess I 
“Madam,” said ^leahdering Mike, owe It fairly. I came back from Eu- 

“did I see you brush away a tear jes’ rope some time ago with some dutiable 
now?” goods concealed about me and got past

“S’posin I did,” she returned. “It's *be revenue officers with them. I fig- 
no business of yours.” tire that I beat the government out of

“I spoke in kindness, lady. You ain’t about $0, and I’ve come to square up 
treatin yerself right to cry an read 
both at once. It’s a double strain on

(

jjaws as soon as it is touched.
The mouth is tremendous, growing IA A a;<

A man L* 
with a. i 
thin head \ 
of hair is # 

ÜÉ a marked ^ 
man. But < 
the big \ 
bald spot ► 
is not the * 

kind of a mark most [< 
men like.

Too many men in 
their twenties are * 
bald. This is absurd < 
and all unnecessary. 
Healthy hair shows ► 
man’s strength. To 
build up the hair from r * 
the roots, to prevent 
and to 
cure 

bald
ness, 
u s e—

!>
war of independence. !

Won by a Poem.
One afternoon a sweet looking old 

lady with hair as white as the snow and 
countenance smiling and cheerful stepped 
into an attorney’s office in the Trust 
building and said she wanted to have the 
lawyer make a few changes in her will 
which she had written about ten years 
ago. The lawyer made note of the altera
tions desired and then for the first time 
picked up the faded instrument for an 
examination.

Down in the corner of the first

<

HAIR
1

► ►

<All kinds of things have been found page
written in a very fine, delicate, feminine 
hand he saw this verse from Tennyson: 

Twilight and evening star 
And one clear call for me,

And may there be no moaning of the bar 
When I put out to aca.

►

4
►

<
►

4
►“When I read that prophetic verse,” 

said the lawyer, “I took one steady look 
at the lovely old woman, bowed my head 
with reverence and—well—I cut my fee 
right in two in the middle.”—Indian
apolis Sentinel.

i
►Bnllfrogr or Coneden »e.

“Are you one of the officers of the 
treasury department?” asked the man 
with the bloodshot eyes.

Over and Over.
Mr. William Hawley Smith, In his 

‘‘Walks and Talks,” tells of a remark 
made by an Irish friend which might 
be applicable in many cases:

He used to be very fond of hearing 
the bishop preach and always went to 
service when that dignitary held forth. 
I met him on the street one Sunday 
when I knew the bishop was preaching 
and asked him why he wasn’t in his 
pew. to which he replied :

“Troth, I don’t go to hear the bishop 
ony more.”

“Why, what’s the matter?” I said. 
“You haven’t ‘gone back’ on a good 
man, have you?”

“No,” he answered, “but It’s the 
truth I’m tellin you, when you’ve heard 
the bishop a half dozen times all after 
that is variations!”

4
► ►J<
► Am4His Little Joke.

An enterprising Philadelphia restau
rant proprietor hung out a large black
board sign one day with the followin 
announcement: “You Can’t Beat Our 1 
Gent Dinners.”

This sign proved to be a good drawing 
card until a young man of humorous 
turn of mind came along. The latter, 
seeing the sign, stopped an<j, after scru
tinizing it closely, smiled one of those 
smiles which bode no one any good. He 
waited until none of the employees was 
watching, and, taking out his handker
chief he erased the letter “b” from the 
word “beat.”

The transformation was complete, and 
it was not until a crowd had collected 

: that the proprietor of the restaurant dis
covered why there was a larger crowd 
outside than inside.

►

4
►The Tramp's Advice. Hairvisor

<
►

<
Just come in the mall. ►

4
*

It always restores 
color to faded or gray 

< hair. Notice that 
word, “always.” And 

M it cures dandruff.
$1.00 a bottle. All druggists.

►

I►
◄

>and get the matter off my mind.”
“Well,” responded the assistant sec

retary, “we have what we call a con
science fund, and as this seems to be 
a case of conscience”—

4
►

!yer eyes, an you might as well listen 
to my hard luck stories an save yer 
eyes exclusively fur de weeps. If you 
likes touchin stories, lady, here’s yer 
chance to have ’em brought to yer 
door, an you needn’t pay $2 a year’s 
subscription In advance, neither. It’s 
de chance of yer life, lady, to trade off 
cold victuals for pathos.”—Washington 
Star.

4
< ►

>
“I don’t know that it’s my conscience 

that troubles me,” said the visitor, “but 
I do know there’s a big bullfrog that 
stays in a pond near where l live, and 
he keeps me awake, night after night, 
with his infernal ‘cough up. cough up!* 
and I’ve got tired of it.”—Chicago Trib
une.

►A Remarkable Prediction.
Manasseh Cutler of Massachusetts, 

In a circular in 1787 “booming” the set
tlement which the New Englanders 
were about to plant on the Ohio at the 
mouth of the Muskingum, declared 
that “the current down the Ohio and 
the Mississippi,” for produce and mer
chandise of all sorts, wotfld one day 
“be more crowded than any other 
streams on earth,” which was a re
markable prediction, considering that 
It was made 20 years before Fulton’s 
Clermont was launched In the Hudson, 
which was the first steamboat in the 
V orld ever put in successful operation. 
—Leslie’s Weekly.

“ My business calls me out among ’ 
strangers a great deal. 1 would 

ally feel as turned every time 
take off my hat, my hoir 

was so thin and the I f. id ‘ spots 
showed so plainly. 1 began the use 
of your Hair Vigor less t! in three 
months ago. Today I find I have as 
line a head of hair as I ever Had.
I tell everybody what I used, and 
they sav 4 it mtv t lie a wonderful 
remedy. Geo. Yearl,

Dee.14,1898. Chicago, 111.

> 4
►1* ►would <<A Possible Care For Founder.

As many of your readers are owners of 
horses, let me tell them how I saved a 
valuable mare that was foundered. One 
very hot day in July I let her drink from 
a branch (not cold). The next morning it ! 
took 15 minutes to get her out of the sta
ble. She was so stiff she could not step j 
over a doorsill six inches high. I was 30 j 
miles from hom^ and obliged to be there 
next day, Well, after a good while we 
started, and by noon had traveled six 
miles. I stopped at a farmhouse for din
ner. The mave refused to eat a bite.

“Cover her legs from her belly down to 
her hoofs with soft lye soap. Let it stay 
on an hour, then wash off with warm wa
ter. Wash two or three times, till soap is 
all off. Then get in and drive slowly 
home. Here iç the cistern. There are a 
kettle and wood. My wife will get you 
the soap.”

So said the farmer as he excused him
self and hurried to the harvest field with 
his hands. I did ns directed, arriving 
home about midnight. The next morning 
she was all right, and never showed a 
trace of the founder afterward.—Letter 
In Indianapolis Press.

4 ?

►

► 4
<

- ----------------------
If All Candidates Wore White,

The word “candidate” is from the 
Latin “candidatus.” Literally it means 
white robed, and it was thus called be
cause in Rome those who sought office 
wore a glittering white toga. Fancy, 
If you can, all our modern Americans 
dressed in accordance with their polit
ical ambitions. In some sections there 
would be no such thing as a dark suit 
of clothes. Washington would simply 
be one shining center of universal 
whiteness.

All Alone.
“Ah,” said the conceited fellow, with 

a view to making her jealous, “I was 
alone last evening with one whom I 
admire very much.”

“Yes?” she said. “Alone, were you?” 
—Philadelphia Press.

>

4 >
► We have a book on The TTalr and , 4 

Scalp which we will eend free iipen p 
request. If you do not obtain all the y j 
benefits you expected from the use of 1 ^ 
the Vigor, write tho Doctor about (2 
it. Address,

DR. J. C. AYER,
Lowell. 1

*4

► 4
4ITntr Trlsger Lniiffunge.

“So you finally proposed ?” said his 
chum.

“Well, to fell the truth,” returned the 
thoughtful ytmth, “I really didn’t know 
that 1 proposed, but she accepted me, 

1 guess that settles it. I tell yon 
this language of ours is not to be used 
lightly.”—Chicago Post.

I ► <Comforting.
“It did your cold good to go and see 

the doctor. I knew it would.”
“Yes, He’s got à worse cold than I 

have.”—Chicago Record.
Spoken In Irony.

Weary Watkins—Anything Interestln 
in that there paper you got round your 
handout?

Hungry Higgins—Oh, yes! Mighty 
interestln to you an me. On one side 
they is a billofare for a banquet, an on 
the other they is a description of them 
new counterfeit twenties !—Indianapo
lis Press.

SMOook'e Cotton Root Compound
r >T your druggist for Cook’s Cotton Bool Com- 
pooM. Tnke no other, as all Mixtures, pills and 
imitations are dangerous. Price, No. 1, $1 per 
box ; No. », 10 degrees stronger, $8 per box. No. 
1 or 1, mailed on receipt of price and two S-eenfc 
stamps. The Cook Company Windsor, Ont. 
H? Nos. 1 and S sold and recommended dy all 

responsible Druggists in Canada,
„ •
No. I and No. 2 is sold in Athens by Jas.

P, L amb & Son, Druggists,

Tfyou intend to do 
wait till tomorrow. If you intend to 
do a noble thing, do it now.

a mean thing,
Thnt'« All.

“I hear that Bellingham has married 
money.” said Perkasie.

“It’s a false report,” replied Rotting- 
ble every day to the same human be- t dean. “He married a eashgirl.”—De

troit Free Press.

“Fi-inds are always rid y to push ye 
up.” said the janitor philosopher, “but 
viry few av tliim will put a fither bid 
under ye whin ye fall.”—Chicago News.

It destroys one’s nerves to be awip-

Iing.—Beaconsfleld.
i
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\TZ opcUT A FflRTIl
groan Is lately fit tel up by B. Ltyerin yg Lie I ft lUI) I V 
and in the afternoon will he taken tor "Yés I am COtoOletelv Cl
a ride on his houselsiat. On Thursday ----- — *
18'h August, the Methodist and An 
glican Sunday schools of Lynuhuist 
will hold a union picnic on the same 
grounds.

P. W. Strong and wife entertained a 
few friends at their cottage on Tues
day.

Mrs. Kendrick of Portland was a | On Saturday next the AMiBui 
visitor in Athens on Sunday. cil of Chosen Friends will pleine

Miss Keitba and Miss Ethel Oilrov 
are this week visiting friends in Pres-

TIMt.

Congratulations 
Follow

Athene Reporter
_ ■ .

\

ISSUED EVERY

Wednesday Afternoon

-BY-

cott
Ont, in reply to a question, “and 

I have to thank s 
Dr. Hall’s Rheu-esi
su.ffefcd fr

hip for ten years. 
For six yws of 

* that time I was a 
Ms. Jas. Davison, helpless i 

unable to move about

Mr and Mrs. T. Beroey and family 
returned home from Charleston to
day.

■■

the purchase of one of our Suits. B. LOYERIN’ This issue of the Reporter has been 
delayed owing to the non-arrival of an 
express parcel.

The oldest newspaper in the world 
is the Pekin Gazette, which has been 
published regularly since A.D. 1351.

■ A Hamilton girl has just married a 
man named Sock. It is said she ob
jected to the name and would not have 
wed him only that he was well heeled.

A recipe for lemon pie vaguely 
adds : ‘-Then sit on a hot stove and 
stir constantly." Just as if one could 
sit on a hot stove without stirring con
stantly.

Dr. and Mrs. Bingham returned to 
Hamilton this (Wednesday) morning, 
after a pleasant visit at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Bingham, Elgin 
street.

The Dominion alliance has decided 
to make the 2nd Sunday in August a 
day of Christian Thanksgiving for the 
enactment of the Manitoba prohibition 
measure.

Gananoquo Journal : 
accompanied by her nephew. Master 
Douglas Bews, left on Saturday to vis
it friends in Brock ville, Athens and 
Charleston Lake.

This week, Dr. Will Giles, Dr. Ed. 
Giles and wife of Montreal and other 
members of the family take possession 
of Camp Lookout, Charleston lake, 
for a month’s stay.

Farmers’ prospects all through this 
section of country are grand—never 
were better, according to farmers them
selves. The heavy rains did little in
jury and that only in low lands.

A recent prohibition Convention in 
a western town was attended by Jere
miah Abstinence of Cold water, Mich. 
A man with a name like that ought to 
know how to act in a temperance 
crowd.

IEDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

A man looks well dressed, is well dressed, when wearing 
Clothing with our mark in them.

on» 
the i 
left

Mr. Loyerin’s steam yacht, S|K>rt, 
made the run from Donaldson's Bay to 
its moorings at Warren's Bay, a com
puted distance of five miles, in twenty- 
seven minutes on Satin d w last.

W Crozier and Son's Catamaran is 
completed and made its trial trip a few 
days ago. It worked the entire
satisfaction <>f its owner*. It is an odd | reduced in flesh, and una
looking cra<t and will draw 
attention and - omnvnfc hr £the housf-

SUBSCRTPTION

^,P,KNR0ÏBl.AA^N,NAF,';rKCEEM00RNT„B 
i»*No paper will be stopped until all arrears 
are paid except at the option of the publisher, 
A post office notice to discontinue is not suffi
cient unless a settlement to date 
made.

For midsummer wear, we have the biggest, finest line 
needs from which to select and for fall we bespeak Eha, beenany one

your inspection here first, for it’s going to pay you. <v
ADVERTISING.

new, columns 10cBusiness notices in local or
per line for 6rst insertion ana oc per une 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards. 6 lines or under, net year. 
$3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines, ,4.00.

Legal advertisements, 8c per line for first 
insertion and 3c per line for each subse- 

insertion.

as mu-’li partake of food. I spent ei
dollar I had in seeking relief, but! 
out obtaining it. I passed throng! 
hands of three Kingston doctors, 

pronounced my ease i 
I took everything people recote» 
mended, bnt without experiencing any 
benefit. Before I had need half a bottHR 
of Dr. Hall’s Rheumatic Cure I obtain-t 
ed relief, the first in ten years. In aft 
I took the contents of six bottles, and! 
am as well and sound to-day as ever I 
was, except for my short leg which the 
rheumatism caused.

“Previously I could scarcely walk 
half a dozen steps, and arose and sat 
down only with great difficulty. and 
pain. When I first began to take the 
medicine I weighed only 145 
Now I weigh 167 pounds, and am 
gaining weight. I cannot say too 
for the medicine, but I ask Cfod’s 
ing for the maker on aeoonnt of 
good it has done me."

M. SILVER, bo-<t. when brought up to the dock at 
Charleston. * N

West Cop. King & Buell Sts.,
BROCK VILLE

each
A liberal discount for contract advertisements EXPOSING A HOTEL BEAT.

Advertisements sent without written in
structions will be inserted until forbidden 
and charged full

All advertisemen s measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch.

The Elevator, or, Rather, Hie Red 
Underwear, Did It.

“I’ve had a variegated experience with 
hotel heats in my time,” said a veteran 
boniface who was in town on a visit the 
other day, “but I believe the funniest in
cident in that line that ever came under 
my observation occurred some years ago 
when I had charge of a house at a sister 
city not a thousand miles froth New Or
leans.

“One rainy evening shortly after the 
arrival of the eastern trains a tall, good 
looking chap walked into the office 
swathed from neck to heels in a long 
cape mackintosh. It was as handsome a 
rain coat as I ever saw, and his fashiona
ble hat and the expensive alligator skin 
valise he carried in his hand completed 
the outward picture of a man of means. 
He wrote his name on the register and, 
remarking that he was thoroughly fa
tigued and not feeling very well, asked 
to be shown at once to his room. The 
clerk assigned him to quarters on the 
third floor, and one of the bellboys pick
ed up his valise and led the way to the 
elevator.

“When they got out, the elevator man 
■lammed the door rather suddenly and 
kept on going up to answer a call in the 
next story. It so happened that the long 
skirt of the strapger’s mackintosh caught 
on a slight projection on the ironwork 
of the door, and as the car shot upward 
it stripped the garment off his back, very 
much after the fashion of skinning an 
eel, leaving him, to the blank amazement 
of the bellboy, clad in nothing but a suit 
of red flannel underwear.

“I was coming down the hall just as 
the accident happened, and I took in the 
situation at a glance. The fellow had 
expected to gain his room without detec
tion and in the morning would have 
claimed that somebody had stolen his 
clothes with heaven only knows how 
much money in the trousers pockets and 
probably a gold watch in the vest.

“Anyhow, he was caught ’dead to 
rights,’ as the saying goes, and he was 
taken so completely by surprise that he 
couldn’t invent any story to account for 
his condition. He begged piteously not 
to be arrested, and I finally told him 
to get out, but before he could leave the 
house he had to have some clothes, and 
he swapped his elegant valise for a pair 
of greasy overalls and a blue cotton 
jumper belonging to the engineer. I 
heard afterward that he had caught sev
eral big houses on the same game.”— 
New Orleans Times-DemocraL

P.S.—Our Boot and Shoe stock offers the correct shapes and 
correct’weights at correct prices.

Local Notes
Hardwood Rollers Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Lewis and 

daughter are at Charleston Lake this 
week, guests at Harbor View.

Mr. Isaac Cornell of Canton, N. Y., 
is visiting old friends in this district, 
the guest of Mr. Amos Blanchard.

Miss L. Culbert of Seeley’s, late of 
Brantford, is visiting friends in Athens, 
the guest this week of Miss Maudie 
Wiltse.

Mrs. S. S. Rowe of Burlington, 
accompanied by her little daughter, is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Donnelley, 
Church street.

The W. M. S. of the Methodist 
church meet at the home of Mrs. A* 
W. Blanchard on Thursday (to-mor
row) at 3 p. m.

Nervousness is cured by making the 
blood rich and pure with Hood's Sar
saparilla- It gives the sweat, refresh
ing sleep of childhood.

On Monday last, Mr. Wm. Conlin 
took possession of and established him
self in the shop vacated by Mr. 
D. R. Reid. He has put in two chairs 
and will employ an assistant.

Mr. and Mrs. M, B. Holmes and 
George, left Athens last week on 

a pleasure trip to Inverary, Frontenac 
At that place there is a 

beautiful lake and excellent fishing.
A handsome mikado, manufactured 

by the McLaughlin Carriage Co. of 
Oshawa, was exhibited on Main street 
last week by Mr. E. Fair and it at
tracted a great deal of attention.

In discussions of the Boxer ques
tion we frequently hear the great wall 
of China mentioned. It will add to 
the interest of this wonderful structure 
to know that it was finished 211 B. C.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Judson of Osh
awa, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Earl and 
family, and Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Jud
son, Athens, are at Charleston lake this 
week, occupants of Ingle Wave 
cottage.

Mr. D R. Reid leaves Athens in a 
few days for Westport where he will 
open a barber shop. Mr. Reid has 
conducted a successful business here 
and has made many friends who will 
regret his departure.

A telegram on Monday last apprised 
friends of Mrs. Johnathan Johnston 
of lier serious illness. Accompanied 
by her daughter, Mrs. P. Y. Merrick, 
she had gone to Billing’s Bridge, near 
Ottawa, a week previously, to visit 
her daughter, Mrs. (Rev.) Lowe.

A change of residence has been 
made recently by two citizens of the 
south ward, 
removed to the house just vacated by 
Mr. Sidney Moore, and Mr. George 
Derbyshire has taken possession of the 
residence recently acquired by him 
from Mr. S. Niblock.

Mr. John O’Connor, P. D., came to 
Athens on Monday in search of law 
for the lawless. He is determined to 
bring certain of his tormentors to the 
bar of justice and exhibited a whole 
bag of money that was to be sacrificed, 
if need be, in the attempt. He may 
also do a little private detective work 
while in town

Miss Bews, W<rrM
:

to the Front. Again n
o
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
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■
DR. C. M. B. CORNELL

BBOCKVILLK "iBUELL TREBT •
PHYSICIAN,SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR.

H
IIThe great advance in price of Steel and Iron has put the 

• Steel Roller out of sight, but we are on hand with a stock of 
first class HARDWOOD ROLLERS at a very small advance 
from last year, which we can ship or deliver at the works on 
short notice.

For particulars, &c, address

W. A. LEWIS.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY 

Public &c. Money to loan on easy terras. 
Office in Kincaid Block Athens.

:ryt mMessrs. Nesbitt & Hall removed 
their steam stone crashing machinery 
from Athens on Wednesday morning 
after having broken and delivered on 
the road 440 yards of a superior qual
ity of stone.

For an investment that pays, monay 
spent in securing an 
Brockville Business College is sure to 
bring returns. Mr. Wellington Alli- 

has a position in the C.P.R. offices 
in Montreal and Hugh Adams has a 
situation as stenographer in the same 
city.

T. R. BEALE
I

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, Etc. Office 
Second flat of Mansell building, next door 
to the Armstrong House, Main street, AtheneLYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS

Box 52 Lyn Ont. :M. M. BROWN.
education at the /BOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Sol- 

VV icitor. etc. Offices : Court House, west 
wing, Brockville.. Money to loan on real “son.

mmTHE

Athens
Hardware

Store

1soncounty.

C. C. FULF0RD. mBARRISTER, SOLICITOR and NOTARY 
Public, etc., for the province of Ontario, Can
ada. Dunham Block, entrance King or Main 
street, Brockville, Ont.

Record (Smith’s Falls) : Messrs. 
Moulton and Mackey of Westport 
have entered into an arrangement with 
Mr. W. W. Barton to buy his stock 
and take the lease of the store, 
ning with the 1st of October, 
are both bright young business men 
and will be a valuable acquisition to 
the business men of the town.

,

Money to Loan at lowest rates and on 
easiest terms.

MIRIAM GREEN, A. T. C M.
Is class honor graduate of Toronto Conservf 

atory of Music and 3rd year undergraduate o 
Trinitv University. Piano, Singing, Theory* 
Harmony Counterpoint, Canon, Fugue, HuP 
tory of Music, Instrumentation, Acoustics, etc*
Puoils prepared for exams of Toronto Com* $ 
servatory of Music and Trinity University* 
Residence—Greene block. 2nd flat, over riî 
Chassol’s store, Main St., Athens.

CHURCHGOING IN OLDEN TIMES.

Iron Piping (all sizes with couplings), Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and 
Lanterns, Chimneys. Ate, Pressed Nickel Tea Kettles and Tea Pots Fence 
Wire 'all grades), Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells for all 
Guns (loaded and unloaded), Shot and Powder^&c., «fcc.

Attendante at Service Used to Hare a 
Very Sociable Season.

Sir Walter Besant has written whim
sically, giving a glimpse of churchgoing 
a couple of hundred years ago. He says: 
“Did you ever go to a church in 1703?
I have just come from a service at St. 
Stephen’s, Walbrook, a Sunday morning 
service in that year. The congregation 
began to arrive a quarter of an hour or 
so before the service commenced. The la
dies were dressed finely. A footman or a 
page or an apprentice walked behind 
them carrying their prayer books. He 
preceded them up the aisle, opened the 
door of their pew and placed the hooka 
on the desk before the seats. This done, 
he retired to a place under the gallery 
where the domestics sat.

“The women in the pew stood up and 
exchanged smiles of greeting with their 
acquaintances; with those in the pews be
fore and behind them conversed openly; 
the church was filled with the buzz of 
conversation. When the service began, a 
great many, to show their devoutness, 
repeated everything out aloud, even the 
absolution and the verses assigned to the 
clergymen. They even read out loud the 
lessons of the day and the gospel and 
epistle. Some of the people continued to 
talk to each other from one pew to the 
other. A psalm, not a hymn, was sung, 
and only

A gun guarding the harbor in New “During the singing most of the people 
York is the largest in the world It is ^Xo^rerenewÆ * t
no leas than a ton and a halt heavier war(j eaPh other and their Conversation
than any other gun in existence, and on things of the most worldly kind. My
will throw a shell weighing 2,350 companion lamented the ill timed talk o|
pounds, while the weight of the now- whole service out loud;
der required for each chaige is 1,5(K 8|tt{Ug whiie the psalm was sung, he said 
pounds. It is said to carry 16 miles, Wns to he excused on the ground that 
and every time it is tired means an ex- ; the version was miserable. Besides, it 
penditure of $1,000, and it can be fired i was a ‘custom so inveterate’ that there in every two minutes The cost | ~ *2? ^"fo’"with Ho-
of making was move than olZO.UUU— ; gg,.^ 39 years'Inter the people all stood 
the total expense, including its arma- up for the singing. IIow and when was

On the evening of Friday Ust, Miss nient and placing it in the harbor, i the custom changed? IIow long did the
Miriam Green, A. T. C. M, and her amounting to ^OO OOO Tne gun is :
music pupils gave a very enjoyable so large that a Britvdi Litegu irdsman tioQ and the exehangv of civilities before
musical at the home of Mrs. G. W. could crawl into it through the muzzle, the service discontinued?”
Beach, Mill street. Those who contri- and so capacious that 50 soldiers could 
huted to tho programme were Misses ! shelter inside it. A hundred horses ; Symimthetle.
Lucy Bullis, Lottie Wither», Edith | e.,u!d barely draw its burden of 120 ; lii? ™Amî
Young, Ethel Slack, Mabel Slack, Jes- tons, and two and a half battalions of llt, n(< moaning at the bar when I
sie Arnold, Mrs. S. C. A. Lamb, Miss infantry could not carry it a dozen put hut to Fen." f
Green, Messrs. J. E. Blanchard and yards. Mr. Witddeiibend—Yen, I see; didn t
S. Manhardt. j --------- —---------  i ^rican.'8""^ *° ^

This week, on invitation of Miss 
Laura Bullis, a bevy of twenty-six 
Athenian maidens are enjoying the 
balmy breezes of Charleston Lake, all 
domiciled at the beautiful summer 
home of Mr. S. Y. Bullis. the party 

being chaperoned by Mrs. S. C. A. 
Lamb and among those constituting 
the party are Miss Belle Wiltse, Miss- 

Hattie, Lucy and Nellie Bullis ; 
Ardella Charlatid, Elgin ; Minnie Pat
terson, Brockville ; Sadie Stewart, 
Newboro ; Rosa Breakenridge, Mabel 
Stewart, Cora and Jennie Wiltse, Lucy 
and Hattie Patterson. Mabel Karley, 
W. Elliott, Evelyn Wiltse, Rav 
Boyce, Jennie McCheyne,
Wing and Mabel S'ack. 
echo that does duty at High-rock has 
telegraphed for assistance and by the 
end of the week it is expected that a 
full and faithful record of all the mer
ry music of Charleston bay will be 
duly registered.

MONEY TO LOAN.
rriHE undersigned has a large sum of m<m a\ 
JL ey to loan on real estate security at low-

W.S. BUELL.
Barrister, etc,

Dunham Block, Brockville, Ont.

are
he cheapest and best wayAqent for the Dominion Express Company 

to send money to all parts of the world.
Sæ'Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

est rates.
es

Wm. Karley, .
MONEY TO LOAN

Main St., Athens. feilaB
vo instructions to place large sums of 
funds at current rates of interest on. . j 

proved farms. Terms to / j
BtCIUSON & FISHER, : iJ

Barristers &c., Brockville « l

We ha 
private 
first mortgage 
suit borrower:

Grace
irnThe

ÜH

o /€

ef*-^UUCHLlff C. 0- C. F.
Mr. M. H. Eyre has Addison Council No 156 Canadian Order of 

Chosen Friends meets the 1st and 3rd Satur
days of each month in Ash wood Hall, Addi-j 
son. Ont. Motto, Friendship, Aid and ProteoJ

A Big Gnu.

'B. W. LOVE BIN. C. C.
R. HERBERT FIELD Recorder.i » Ml

imi \ 00f

Mma/fè
%. MARK i.OFand the foolish habit of re

court Glen Buell No 87H Indepen 
Order of Foresters, meets in Bingo Hall.
Buell, on the 2nd and 4th Friday in 
month at 7.30. Visitors always welcom

XV. .1. A XI) E It SOX, C. wm r ■ 
C. J. G1LROV. R. S, Wffl- -

r—

1 : 1once
the;gamble house.ItrE^ 1I ATHENS.

^THIS FINE NEW BRICK HOTEL HAS | 
been elegantly furnished throughout in the Ja 

y les. EVhry attention to t^e wants of ■ ji
Good yards and slhblos. àfl

FRED FIERCE. Prop;Perfection Cement Roofing
THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

latest st 
guests.

«

TIi-oclc ville

BUSINESS COLLEGE
rpHF.SF. GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular In „„,oflll, CHARLESTON MOTES.
I favour because of their cheapness, durability and general Mrs Johnson of Delta was sitting   “Thnt women editor hurt my feelinf.

excellence Does your house or any of your outbuildings re- beside a stove, holding a baby in her Wednesday, Aug. 1 —Both hotels terribly."

rroods or apply to received a shock but was not seriously ; pied and therejire enquiries daily from ■----------
injured and the baby escaped unhurt. ' outsiders for cottages to rent.
It appears from reports of lightning ' Mr. B. Loverin, wite and daughter 
accidents that a stove is a very good ’ are occupying their houseboat, Lah ne 
thing to keep away from during a o-tah, having as guests Mr, and Mrs.

Bert Daniels of Prescott.

The value o'" a business education da- 
| pends up m the results that follow.
! )o yon lent) VV of any 

; other College vliose graduates are^-'1 
as successful as riibse from the p ' 
Brockville school ...... •

Send for catalogue and you * 
will understand why.

O. XV. Gay, Principal
BROCKVILLE, ONT. £

a

i“Did fIip say slip had thrown your 
in lier wastebasket?” us

lfot Kinetic.
To a mftn who never can make h|s sal

ary stretch from one pay day to the next 
a l«4rned financial article on “The Elas
ticity of Our Currency” must eeem bittei 
sarcasm.—New York Press.

w. Gk McLaughlin
!
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I» the Interesting exhibit of ores and 
finished steel, hare and angle-iron of 
the Nora Scotia Steel Co.”

The first case in the left aisle is 
largely taken up by samples of free 
milling and smelting gold quarts from 
British Columbia, Nova Scotia and 
Ontario.

The second case contains a fine 
display of asbestos, which, after 
the Klondike gold. Is the chief at
traction of the exhibit. Tills case also 
holds an extensive collection of crude 
and finished corundum from Raglan, 
Ontario, together with emery wheels 
from this mineral. The upper shelves 
are devoted to exhibits of ochres, 
and the colors derived from them, 
chiefly from the Canada Paint Co., 
together with the specimens of the 
ores of antimony, b k, nickel and the 
rarer metals. The third case con
tains a display of building stones, 
earths, gypsum, soapstone and brick; 
while on small tables adjoining are 
good exhibits of salt, gypsum and 
bricks.

The space behind the cases of orna
mental stones,near the entrance, cur
tains a pyramid of cubes and slabs of 
building stones, polished marbles and 
granites ; also two upright stands 
on which are excellent displays of 
mica, by Blackburn Bros., and W. H. 
Sills, of Ottawa, and others, while 
behind are three grinostoncs from 
New Brunswick, r

The collection is completed by a 
number of beautiful columns of pol
ishes granite, serpentine an 1 marble, 
which are arranged about the pillars 
supporting the galleries. The cases 
an:! walls are tastefully decorated 
with flags, and much of the wall space 
is covered with maps and photographs, 
wh le the windows are Tilled with 
be l utiful transparent photographs, 
admirably illustrating the various 
mining industries of th 1 Dominion from 
far-away Klondike to Cape Breton.

A small office in the lower right 
hand corner contains a complet# set 
of reports and maps of the geologi
cal survey, the mining reports of tile 
piovinces and other literature con
nected with the exliillt, and is the 
centre of informa tion on all matters 
appertaining to the mineral resources 
oi the Dominion. The exhibit is under 
the supervision of Messrs. A. JP. Low 
and E. R. Faribault, of the Geologi
cal Survey, and of Mr. A. K. Stuart, 
of British Columbia, all of whom are 
constantly employed, answering en
nui lies r*.g ir .ing th » exhibit and giv
ing information on other matters 
connected with the nflning industries 
of the country.

A special descriptive catalogue, in 
English and French, has been prepared 
for the entire collection by the Geo
logical Survey. This forms a book of 
mo re # than ”00 pages and contains 
much iiLiormation respecting the min
er.i 1 pro mets of all parts of thé Do
minion.

how to Avoid sunburnTWENTY YEARS IN BUILDING.

County Seat of Marquis of Bute Is a
Wonderful Piece of Architecture.
For more than, twenty years work

men have been busy upon the great 
house which the Marquis of Bute 
lias been preparing for hie country 
seat at Mount Stuart, on Bute island, 
off the coast of Scotland. Now the 
building is nearing completion. The 
entrance lin.ll to the house alone 
cost $500,000. Monolith columns of 
rare marbles support an arcaded gal
lery, which is rich in marbles and 
bronze and blazes with! fawn color 
and gold. The flooring Is composed 
of huge blocks of purple porphyry, in
laid with marbles of an infinite var
iety of hues and markings. Marble 
bas been used lavishly throughout the 
whole house. There are three librar
ies. in white, red and blue, opening 
one out of the other. In the dining
room is a great mantelpiece carved 
out of the purest parian marble.

The crypt of the unfinished chapel 
is used for daily servies, and here the 
Roman Catholic residents in Bute are 
always welcome. On the octave of 
Whitsunday the altar was dressed 
with unusual splendor. A frontal of 
solid silver, carved and embossed and 
gilded here and there, showed with 
a dim gleam through the shadows of 
the arch. It is old Spanish work and 
wonderfully beautiful. Except on 
the highest of high festivals it is shut 
away in its ponderous case in the 
plate-room. Lpon the altar are 
silver vases ornamented with great 
carven shells of mother-o’-pearl 
wrought at Bethlehem and filled with 
deep red hibiscus blooms—the proper 
ecclesiastical color for Whitsuntide. A 
lamp burns before a curious copy of 
Cimabue’s “Madonna,” the only pic
ture visible. L

Lord Bute is a great lover of ani
mals. On h:s Mount Stuart estate he 
has, among other collections of crea
tures foreign to the country, a here} 
of kangaroos and a flock of wild tur
keys from Kansas. Ilis colony of 
beavers used to be famous. The late 
Frank Buckland brought them from 
Canada for hint, and helped him to 
give them the environment suited to 
their ways. They flourished for years 
—flourished too well for their own 
go;d, for th> marqu a gave away pairs 
right and left, hoping to make them 
once more a common wild animal in 
Britain, Th? keepers in catching them 

away exercised more zeal 
than discretion, and soon the ‘Ml 
lage” and curious dam on th? stream 
l>eyond the grounds were deserted, and 
the poor leavers were nearly exter
minated. However, a pair migrated 
to n mountain tarn in the interior of 
the island, where they have built a 
home for themselves in their own way. 
Strict orders have been issued that 
they are on no account to be dis
turbed—even the keepers leave them 
alone now—and Lord Bute may yet 
accomplish his plan of acclimatization. 
—New York Press.
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Yoeog Womenn!,

Brief Description of the 
Exhibits at Paris.

Those who do not turn a delicate 
ana becoming brown under th? influ
ence of a summer sun should begin 
‘taking precautions against its raye 
early in the season, before going out 
into the sun it is an excellent plan 
to wash the face with elder-flower 
water mixed with an aqual quantity 
of hazeline and allow it to dry in ; 
or, u the face is inclined to be greasy, 
elder-flower alone does very nicely.

Upon coming in, do not upon any ac
count bathe the face in cold wateii,

’ especially if it feels hot an^ dry ; this 
is the worst possible treatment. In
stead, rub a little cold cream in very 
gently, and then rub it off with a soft 
(rag or handkerchief. It is astoaishlug 
how much dirt may be removed with 
coll cieam- Th n. anont ilma?e wi.h 
a little cucumber face-wash, which, . 
now uiat cucumbers uio plentiful, one 
may make for herself after the follow
ing recipe : *

Gut the cucumber into small pieces 
ami pound In a mortar till tne whole 
Is a pulp. Put it into an enamelled 
saucepan and simmer for ten minutes* 
but do not let it boil. Strain, and 
when cold add rectified spirits of wine 
in the proportion of one table»poon- 
ful to half a pint.

Whenever the face feels dry and 
parched during the day, wipe it over 
with a soft handkerchief moistened 
with elder-flower water.

After cycling or golf try this oat
meal treatment instead of washing the 
face: Mix a teaspoonfui of prepared 
toilet oatmeal with a little elder- 
flower water to a fairly thick paste.
Dip your finger in this paste and 
sage your face until the oatmeal falls 
off in a fine powder. If you arc trou
bled with blackheads, a drop or two of 
benzoin should be added to the paste.
Wipe the face afterwards with a 
soft chamois.

A very easily made and effective . .. , __
cold cream is as follows : Take equals Mrs. Upperton—Ah. is it yourself or

your wife who is descended from King 
Alfred ?

Mr. Com momtalk—Neither one of us. 
It is our daughter Henrietta and our

i : ; K i l !.il

The Future of

CblMrei?I VERY TASTEFUL ARRANGEMENT.
The Canadian mining exhibit 

Parle la situated on the ground floor 
'• the left court of the Canadian 

£ ParUlqp. The exhibit Is reached by 
ft descending the stairs from the en- 

, trance, and passing between the ex- 
Mbits of the Grand Trunk and Can- 

il Pacific Railways, /situated on 
r side at the foot of the stair-

at A child’s life may be 
blighted by the diseases of 
youth, such as Rickets, 
which b characterized by 
weak bones or crooked 
spine, and inability to stand 
or walk steadily, or Maras
mus, that ■ wasting disease 
characterized by 
and emaciation, or 
a constitutional disease of 
the glands and neck.

If vou have Backache you have 
Kidney Disease. If you neglect 
Backache if will develop into 
something worse—Bright s Dis
ease or Diabetes. There is no 
use rubbing and doctoringyour 
back. Cure the kidneys. There 
is only one kidney medicine .but 
it cures Backache every time—

of1

m
oase

Dodtls
Kidney
Pills

paleness
Scrofula,

The collection of Canadian miner
als, which le wholly of an economic 
character, is representative of the 
entire mineral resources of thecoun- 

OV •try, and contains specimens from all 
the important mines throughout the 

• \. • Dominion, together with examples 
: of building stones, bricks and other

productions allied to mining. There 
to a lack of the beautiful crystals 
and other.show specimens found in 

^ (many of the exhibits oi oilier coun- 
w •;$ tries, which adds much to their at- 
? f tractiveness, but are without prac

tical value, and prove rather a dis
advantage than otherwise, as they 
take the attention away from less 
showy, but more valuable specimens.
The wisdom of this selection of 
economic specimens only is borne 
out by the praise bestowed upon 
the collection by such competent 
Judges as the members of the Grad
uate Society of the Ecolo des Mines 
and of the French Min era logical 
Society, who lately paid lengthy vis
its to the exhibit, and who all 
agreed, that for completeness and 
practical value the Canadian dis
play was easily first at the Expo
sition ; amd they confidently ex
pected that the highest honors will 
l>e awarded to it. The court is di
vided into three aisles by the pillars 
supporting the gallery, 
middle aisle, near the entrance, are 

flat glass cases ; 
two contain a varied

of cut and pol-
specimens of ornamental

stones and jewelry, while the third
lioids an interesting sectional model 
prepared by the geological survey, 
showing the manner of occurrence of 
the gold In the mines ot Nova fc'cotia; 
these cases are surrounded by a very 
handsome railing of pure nickel, ex
hibited by the Orford Copper Co.

Beyond these, there is a long table !
Supporting four strong steel ca-ses, 
containing $30,000 of gold and com- 
pii i :g nugg -ts from the Klondike and 
British Columbia, and splendid speci
mens of gold-bearing quartz from the 
mines of Nuv>. Scotia.

To the 1 ft of the table is an upright 
case holding a section of the auriler-
ous gravels from Bonanza Creek, and | |;ency names must be provided for the 
showi -g th? actual mode of occur- j sick. The oddest of all is a “paper hos- 
reace ol the gold in the Yukon Dis- I pital” in the suburbs. Not far from 
trict. On the other suie the space is j Loudon, at Net ley, is to be found a 
occupied by a table witli two large whole paper city with a population of 
glass jars, each holding a cubic foot I 5UU men—all in a paper wrapping, 
of tint* “pay-dirt,” with the nuggets I This paper city is the convalescent 
scattered through it. This exhibit at- branch of Net ley hospital, and the ma- 
tractw great attention, and is con- teriul of which it is built is papier 
«tartly surrounded by an interested machq. It Is a new, idea for a hospital 
av.d admiring crowd of visitors. Ad- hut. There arc forty-five of these huts 
joining the exhibit of “pay-dirt” is a j behind the red brick hospital building, 
Ii:j3 display of the ores and fuel used \ and in each of them are ten men, who 
by the Canadian h inviting Co., of ns a rule spend a fortnight in the 
.Trail, B. C„ together with the pro- paper city.
ducts of tile smeit r, all tastefully ar- The houses of this city aro glisten- 
ranged in a small flat case. Beyond ing, white, lean, long and businesslike, 
the gold exhibit ir. tile centre aisle At the end, and so that ihere may 
fetnj’.d two splendid columns of coal, be a curtain at the doorway and no 
one from Nanaimo, Vancouver Island, draught, Is a bulging porch. Flutter- 
tht> other from the. Svii .vy mines of ing lrom each of tlie windows is a 
Cap? Breton ; these together form a scarlet curtain to give a touch of color 
fltti :g illustration of the fuel wealth to the white landscape. Inside the 
of tile Dominion, and draw attention papier mache building.-# It is all quiot- 
lo the widespread distribution of ex- tide and comfort. Each building is 36 
collect coal on both the Atlantic and feet long. Ranged along the length 
Pacific seaboards. are ten beds, with easy spring mat-

A smaller column of coal sur- tresses that can allow for the tossing 
mounted by a pyramid of excellent of a man still in paiif, even if he is 
coito from Coniox, B. C., stands near convalescent. Beside each bed is room 
the larger columns. The remainder of for the necessary kit, and at one side 
the central spate near the exit is of the hut Is the wooden mess table, 
taken u;> by eases containing ex 
Mbits of the Canadian Copper Com
pany and the Canadian Iron fur
nace Company. The loriuor Is a loves to i.penk with all. 
nicely arrange*! collection of nickel | The mean man sows that he him- 
ar.d copper ores from Sudbury, along ! seif may reap, 
with th-? variou ; product, of re.iut
tion, ami fine si>eviraeiv« o' finished I object of punishment is to make an 
nickel, all tastefully labelled. The j end of punishing.
Iron exhibit is contained in a ; mailer j Have no compaivonsïhiq with a man 
case and shown th? o:e ’ and the ex- i who injures Ills neighbor, 
celier.t Lro’i pro u ts from t)ie Rad- i One forgives everything to him I 
nor forges ol t^u •bej.<The rimninder j who forgives him elf no tiling, 
of the collection is arrange i b.vs- • Not to correct our faults is to com- 
temaIdeally in tlie side al les under mit new ones.
the galleries. The tm tiler spixiincus . The man who in the presence of

,-i are cont lined in u >right glass cases • gain thinks of righteou ness, who in
of British t o uml in woo ls, while tho ! tlie nre e?:ee of danger is ready to

'-V'; larger rest u on p.vram da! stands, j give u;> his life, who never forgets a
, •> Each specimen i : noitly labelled with ! promise—he Is a complete man.

the name of the ore, in English and J To deve'op tlie principles of our
French, tho locality from which it j higher nature is to know Heaven, 
comes, anti name of t-lie owner, while j The dlsea x> of men is neglecting to
each Province Iris a iLl-.t net co or far : weed their own fields and I utying
Its label, tio that a glance suffices to | themselves with weeding tlie fields of
HI from what part of tlie Dominion I others.
{Bch specimen c.mies, and gives all | Never allow yourself to do a wrong 
■foer necessary Information. I tiling becau-e it teems trifling, nor

first cas? of the right itfsio con- to neglect doing a good thing be 
talk-; ores of silver, lead and copper, I cause it r.eems small, 
represented by a large number of ! In transacting lu iness be faithful 
splendid specimens from the various | in speech with friends, be not onvl- 
minlug centres of.Britlih Columbia, i ous, and in daily conduct be dignified,

refined.
When you know a thing, maintain 

tiiat you know it. when you do not 
know it, admit the fact—that Is wis
dom.

The path of duty is near, yet men 
seek it far off. Go home and reek it 
and you will not lack teachers.

Scott’s Emulsion
of pure Cod-Liver Oil with Hypo- 
phosphites of Lime and Soda will 
prevent and cure these diseases. 
It supplies just the material needed 
to form strong bones, rich red 
blood and solid flesh, tt will also 
reach the Infant through the moth
er's milk, and be of the greatest 
benefit to both.

At all druggists ; joc. and $i.eo 
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists. Toronto,

AFTER READING THIS

Some People Will Quarrel Less With 
the Hell Doctrine.

An aged man, «aid to bo 95 years 
old, and so feeble that to walk was 
an effort, was taken to the Mayor’s 
office Saturday by a citizen who 
explained that the old man was a 
long and respectable resident of this 
cdty, and a short time since trans
ferred a house and lot owned by him 
In tlie north end to his son, upon the 
understanding that he should be 
cared for for the balance of his life. 
Now tlie son has turned him out of 
doors.

“And I don’t like to take my own 
life, sir,’* th? poor old fellow said to 
the Mayor. “I could drown or take 
poison, but I would not like to.”

“No, it is too late in the day for 
you to do that.” the Mayor told his 
aged visitor, scarce able to support 
himself with the aid of a cane.

An effort will be made to have the 
old man placed in the Home for Aged 
People.—London Free Press.

mas-

Genealogical.

parts of mutton and beef suet, and 
-"place lb a saucepan over the fire to 
melt. When melted, strain and add 
the Juice of one lemon, a fqw drops _ .
each of tincture of benzoin and eau- • *=o° lercy. Puck. 
de-Cologne. Remove from the fire and j 
stir briskly till cold.

i
In the NOTICE

TO HORSE OWNERS.
It ie a well -known fact that Horace troubled 

*'ith Heaves, if pi aced on Prairie pasture, are 
ured of the heaves.

PRAIRIE WEED Heave Powder
Is composed of the Prairie Weed “ which has 
been found so effectual In curing Heaves," 
combined with other valuable remedial agents 
and will pro^e an effectual remedy for Heaves 
and Coughs in Horses and Cattle.
26 cents per package at all Druggists, or mal 

ed by M. F. EBY/Chemlst PortElgin, Ont

No Worm Medic laie act# so nicely 
as Miller’s Worm Powders ; no phys'jc 
required. -_______________thethroe 

first 
collection 
tolled

to send Not Exclusive Enough.
I y “Enter,” exclaimed St. Peter ; 

hesitate ?”
, said Mrs. Upperton, 

on tlie heavenly threshold, 
the very best

Toothache Cured, in one Minute “why do you 
“Because ” 

pausing
“I understand only 
people come here."

“That is correct, madam.”
“Oh, no I I just saw my butcher 

in.”

One Application of the Old Reliable 
Poison’s Nerviline Always Cures 

Toothache at Once.
Never before in the history of medicine has 

such a powerful and pleasant pain remedy as 
Poison s Nerviline been produced. It is ten 
times stronger than any other known combina
tion. and death to all pain. It is an invaluable 
remedy for the household, and when a doctor 
cannot be had in a '•r.se of emergency it is al
ways effectual to administer Nerviline. Try it.

passCITY BUILT OF PAPER.

English Hospital Where the Wound- 
. ed Are Cared For.

I • " :VIRGINIA HOMES.Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria* I

Easily Accomplished.
When reproved on one occasion for I 

not attending a committee called to 
consider th» paving of St. Paul’s . .
Churchyard with wood. Charles Mack- j bernes, mode of cultivation, prices, etc, b 
Un. the noted Irish actor, said : “Oh. ( reading the Virginia Farmer. Send ioc, 
lay your heads together, and It wil | ,htee month." .utecription to 
roon be done."—Th ï Argonaut.

The return of so many wounded sol
diers from .South Africa to Great Brit
ain hat# taxed the local hospitals to 
the utmost, so that all sorts of emcr-

You learn all about Virginia lands, soil, 
| water, climate, resources, products, fruits,Indoor Exercise for Gould’s Horses 

Frank Gould’s liorses are to have 
a $90,000 building in which to take 
indoor exercise. He Iras bought for 
the purpose a plot of ground in the 
most aristocratic neighborhood of 
Now York, fronting fifty feet on West 
Fifty-seventh street and running back 
100 feet toward Fifty-eighth street, 
where it fronts Mr. Gould’s stable. 
The price of it was $80,000. 
new purchase will connect with the 
stable by a sheltered driveway. On 
the site will be erected a structure 
for tlie exercising ring at a cost ex
ceeding $10,000.

CATARRHOZONE cures Catarrh.

Increased Strength of Chains.
A German engineer lias brought for

ward a new method of constructing 
chains so as to eliminate tlie weakness 
due to faulty material or construc
tion, which sometimes occurs in chains 

de of solid metal. The method con
sists in winding wire into links and 
binding the turns of wire by dipping 
ira a bath of liquid zinc or other non- 
cdjrroslve material. The wired links 
mdy also b? stiffened by being wound 
ora an internal steel lining adapted to 
receive tlie wrappings of wire. It to 
claimed that chains ma^e by this 
method provide equal strength with 
less waste of metal.

Farmer Co•l Emporia, Va,You think I look bo much, better; 
yes, and 1 feel better—Miller’s Com
pound Iron PUIs did St.

ma

FRUIT FARM FOB SALE.The
Three Kinds.

It Is said that there are three 
kinds of people in the world, 
wills, the won'ts, and the can’ts. 
The first accomplish everything, the 
second oppose everything, and the 
third fail in everything.—Advertis
ing experience.

ways. 170 acres, 15 of which ie in fruit, mostly 
peaches. Will be sold in lota to suit purchasers» 
This is a bargain. Address

JONATHAN CARPENTER,
P.0. Box 409, Winona, Ont.

the

IF r1
Mlnard’s Liniment Curera «Garget 

lu Cows.
5

MLnnrd’s Liniment cures Colds, etc. : WANTED 500 BOYS AND GIRLS TOt
sell our book 3,000 Secrets. Lots oC 

Settled. j pocket money for you during the hoik
Father—My eon, you ought to be day* ae It aella at sight. Price remark- 

married and aettied down by thi. , .^r™ ext^Ubero.» Send

Adult pod—Well, I’m not married, “W
nîïl t um?^lirLttledMme F"rte luflt buy a copy. Be Unit b/the field—Wil- 
night and she settled me. Ram Briggs. Wesley building», Toronto*

Minard’s Liniment Cares Distemper. Ontario.

State ok Ohio, City ok Toledo, 1 _
Lucas County, / ‘ ,

Frank J. Cheney uiair.es oath that lie is the 
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Ciienev Sc 
Co., doing business in the city of Toledo, 
County and State aforesaid, and that said firm 
will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL
LARS for each and every case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by the use of Hall’sCatar 
Cure.

FRANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my 

presence this 6th day of December, A.D. 1886.
A. W. GLEASON,

Notary Public.

Engine In Lifeboat.
An engine to propel a life boat, and 

which will work as well upside down 
as standing upright, has been test
ed at Marquette, Mich. The engine 
is located in the after watertight 
air compartment». Seventy-five gal
lons of gasoline run the boat 200 
miles. The propeller is a twin screw, 
and one engine drives the two screws 
independently of the other. In a re
cent test the lifeboat was suddenly 
stopped and turned abound almost iq 
its own length by having one engine 
run forward and reversing the other. 
The boat can be stopped in 20 sec
onds going at full speed and started 
backward at full speed. It was acci
dentally capsized in a slip between 
two docks, but she came tip smiling, 
the engine still revolving.
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| SEAL. |
PERMANENTLY CURED BY Dit» 
Kline's Great Nerve Restorer. Ne 
fits or nervousness after first day'» 
use. Bend to 961 Arch street, Phil»* 

delphia, Pa., for treatise and free $2 trial bottle^ 
For sale by J. A. Harte, 1780 Notro Dame street 
Montreal, Que.

FITSIn tlie South American plant “Kala- 
gua’ 6omo eminent New York physi
cians believe a specific against tu
berculosis and cancer has been dis
covered. Belgian doctors who have 
been experimenting with it also 
claim to have realized a large meas
ure of success.

Compassion will cure more sins 
than condemnation.—H. W. Beecher.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally 
acts directly on the blood and mucous surf 
of the system. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CB EN E Y & CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

Couldn’t Fool Her.
Mrs. Hiram Offen—Bridget, did you 

string the beans, as I told you ?
New servant—No, ma’am, I didn’t. 

An’ let me tell yq, mam, ye can’t 
string me, Ye kin ate thim loose or 
not at all.—Philadelphia Press.

Millier’» Grip Powders cure.

Of all vain things excuses are the 
vainest.—Buxton.

The old man took no note of time 
—he insisted on a cash settlement.

An actor says ho avoids the coast 
towns because of the light houses.

fe

Chinese Maxims.
The good man loveo all men, he

Itaoothf.
the child, softens the gums, cures wind cope 
and is the beet remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty 

tea bottle.

should al-

Deal with evil as with disease, the
fiv

I was cured of a severe ©old by 
| MINARD’S WNIMENT.

Oxford, ''N. S.
I was cured of n terrible sprain by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.

R. F. HEVVSON.■
FRED. COULSON. Its QUALITY 

Has Given ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR 
The LARGEST SALE in the Dominion.

But We Want More.

Yarmouth N. S. • , Y. A. A. C.
I was cured of blaok Erysipelas by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
InglesVtile. RHEUMATIC PAINSJ. W. RUGGLES.

Require no description, since, with rare 
exception, all have at some time experi
enced their twinges. Rheumatism is not 
easily dislodged, only, the most 
penetrating remedies reach to its 
dation, 'lue most successful 
known, and li Is now 
to by medical men. is t 
that famous old remedy 
Nerviline. It is safe to say that nothing 

discovered has afforded equal satlsfac- 
the suffering, and no matter how 

be, Nerviline is sure to

powerfully 
very fouu- 
treatment

If the children require physic, 
acts so nice as Miller’s Worm Pow
ders ; very pleasant to taloe.

none Our Granulated is.
Vre-iuently resorted 

he application of 
for pain—Poison's

ioo Per Cent. Pure.
Hucklcs of Straw

As a change from the jet rhinestone 
buckle or slides the milliners provide 
buckles and also ornamental slides 
made entirely of straw. These are of 
any color, but should always match 
the hat or bonnet to which they are 
attached. These should bo the outing 
hat-s for the straw buckles are not so 
appropriate to more fanciful pieces of 
millinery, although there is no reason 
why they should not bo used as you 
please.____________________

If your child !# pale, peevish, and 
doc# not thrive, a dose of Miller’s 
Worm Powders occasionally will cure.

together with others from Ontario 
anil Nova Scotia ; the exhibit of tlie 
Hall mine.-, Nclso.i, B. is contained 
|n this case, and shows the ores and 
fuels tise;1 in the production of vopp?r, 
together with tir» finished ineial and 
various furnace products’ of smelting, 
the whole making a very interesting 
display. The second ca«s contains ex
cel irnt specimens of the coals of Nova 
Flotta nn 1 t\ew BrmvwV.'k, a good ex
hibit

IT PAYS TO USE IT
ttoi
bad the case may

Sometimes it costs hundreds of dollars to 
convince a man; very often less is requir
ed, but in the case of Nerviline that sov
ereign remedy for pain, 25 cents foots the 
bill, an*A supplies enough Nerviline to con
vince the purchaser that it is the most 
prompt and certain pain remedy in 
world. It is good for all kinds of pain, 
pleasant to take and sure to cure cramps 
and all internal pains. It Is also nice to 
Tub on, for It has an agreeable smell, 
quite unlike so mi :iy other préparât! 
which are positively disagreeable to use.

For general use as a family remedy Ner
viline has no equal, and no household should 
be without a bottle ready for use at ull 
times. A single triHl is all that is neces
sary to establish its value. A few drops 
of Nerviline taken in hot water will break 
up a sudden cold. It has been found an 
invariable cure for vomiting, diarrhoea, 
cholera and dysentry, and quickly relieves 

Headache, Sea Sickness and Sumc 
Complaint: for Neuralgia. Sciatica. Lum
bago. Toothache and all similar affections 
nothing has been found to give su 
speedy relief as Nerviline. Sold by all 
druggists.

tent Tii /.

Sultan’s Chrlstrtln Ambassadors. the
QmUntil a few years ago mostly 

of crivle and manufauturod i Christians were accredited as am- 
gtaphitc from tli ■ I’rovin::© of Quebec, j bn*Sadors, from the Sultan of Turkey 
en-i an Interesting collection of crude to Western States, and in London 
petroleum, oil»*, lubricant# and wax alone there served a Christian who 
from the ImiK-rial Oil Company, Sar- remained there as representative of 
ma. Out. The remaining caw© on this the Sultan for forty-four years. The
able holds a collection of western , present ambassador in London is a
coals, made up of large blocks from j (;ropîc and a Christian. So are the 
the min"4* at Crows Nest and Kani- ministers in Brussels and The Hague, 
loop* in British Columbia, and from j >
Can more Anthracite, Lethbridge, ! At tlie third annual meeting of the
Souris and Yukon River in the Terri- British Empire League, held in Lon-
toides ; th- case also contains exhibits do a, the principal speakers were the 
of coke from Crow’s Nest coal, iKNtt Duke of Devonshire, Lord Brassey and 
from the Toronto Vent Fuel Company, sir Charles Tupper.
RhVnr*a'Ui fr<>m t"° Athllba8eil -Light enough to guide your steps

. The flrnt. two pyramids on the right J* °r WOe b6‘
rtde are devoted to large spo-.lmenn of i ' . ,
gold and silver smelting ores of cop- 1 Luxury is nn enticing pleasure, a 
per and lead front British i olumli.n,, bustard mirth which hath honey in 
together with a few large masses of her mouth, gall in her heart and a 
Copper ore from Ontario and Quebec. sting in her tail. Queries.

The third stand is covered with an Mr. McLeod Stewart, of Ottawa, an- 
Intercetlng collection of Iron ores nominees that he wilt run as a Conser-

1

GUARD THE BABYilL
Easy Come, Easy Go.

“I tell you,” said the man with 
the cotton check shirt and high 
water trousers, who had come to the 
city on his first vacation, “I’ve earn
ed this $60 easy, and I’m going to 
make it fly.”

“Did you win it on a bet ?”’ asked 
his new acquaintance.

“No. It’s my salary for the last 
five years as postmaster o«f Possum

Dldn’* rainless Com a.
know, and laid lit aside. Now by igosh, tractor le sure, safe and pal 
I’m goin* to have a good time with person speaks well of It. It 
It !” * cavities in the flesh, no

f6— ................... g » k painful ulcer
My daughter has Improved so much 1 discomfort, 

that you would scarcely know her— |
Miller’s Compound Iron Pills dbd it. oa™ *

- • • .V - — r

AGAinST i

CHOLERA INFANTUM
most fatal during hot weather,

DR. HAMMOND-HALL’S
ENGLISH TEETHING SYRUP

WILL POSItAeLY PREVENT IT. 
CURES, BOWEL*COMPLAINTS, .HIVES, 

AND ALL TEETHING TROUBLES.

Blck

cb
large bottles, 25c.

CORNS ! WARTS 1
nd Wart Br
ui ess. Every 

makes no deep 
dangerous and 

rs, produces neither pain nor 
and acts quickly. Beware <4 
sod Insist #n havlsg only Pat-

RO OPIATES. R0 AfTRIRGERT EXTRACTS 
All Druggist^ Price 25 Cta.

ITS COMPANY,
YORK, TORONTO.

BRITISH CM EM
LONDON, CNO.. NE

89-e
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tissssaaMARKET REPORTS
,ivONE WOMAN’S GRAND WORK 

IN AMELIORATING MISERY
SUNDAY SCHOOL to thee aa though it were done to 

Himself.
lug benefactress. Reclaimed vagrancy 
comes and kisses the cold brow of her 
who charmed It away from sin, and all 
through the streets of Joppa there Is 
mourning—mourning because Dorcas I s' 
dead. When Josephine of France was 
carried out to her grave, there were a 
great many jnen and women of pomp 
and pride and position that went out 
after her, but I am most affected by 
the story of history that on that day 
there were ten thousand of the poor 
of France who followed her collln, 
weeping and walling until the air rang 
again, because when they lost Jo
sephine they lost
friend. Oh, who would not rather 
have such obsequies than all the tears 
that were ever poured Into the lachry
mals that have been exhumed from 
ancient cities? There may be no mass 
for the dead; there may be no costly 
sarcophagus; there may be no elabor
ate mausoleum, but in the damp cel
lars of the cftyi 
huts of the moilhtaln glen there will 
be mourning, mourning, mourning, be
cause Dorcas Is dead. "Blessed are, 
the dead who die In the Lord; they 
rest from their labors, and their works 
do follow them."

I speak to you of Dorcas the resur
rected.

tmPRACTICAL SURVEY.
Christ’s kingdom. Viewing the king

dom of Christ in the light of a tem
poral one, His disciples wished to know, 
who would be His principal officers. 
"Having seen the keys delivered to 
Peter, and that he, with James and 
John, had been privileged to be pres- 

Bup*.—What Is the golden text?' out at the transfiguration, it Is no 
School—Suffer the little children to wonder If a measure of Jealousy and 
come unto Me, and forbid them net; suspicion began to work ip their 
for of such Is the kingdom of God. minds.” The question of precedence 
Mark x. 14. naturally arose, since the root of

What is the central truth ? Christ’s worldly ambition and desire for as- 
lit tie ones are the objects of his espec- ccndancy remained In their hearts.

The disciples did not fully understand 
the great disparity between the 
kingdom of Christ and the kingdoms 
of this world. Our lesson teaches ns 
that Christ’s kingdom is spiritual and 
eternal.

Subjects of Christ’s kingdom. The 
little child Is the type of the genuine 
disciple of Christ. The simplicity. In
nocence, frankness, trustfulness, teach
ableness and loving obedience that 
characterize the little child are thé 
“badges of civic privilege in the hea
venly polity.” There Is no possibility 
of rising to honor and distinction In 
the kingdom of grace but by becoming 
childlike. Worldly ambition and lust of 
power must be destroyed.

Converted subjects. “Except ye be 
converted,” etc. V. 8. The only en
trance into Christ’s kingdom Is by re
generation, or the new birth. Con
version Is more than ceasing from sin. 
It involves a change of mind, of heart, 
of life Thus changed, “the mlnd; sees 
what it once saw not ; the heart loves 
what It once loved not,” and the life, 
actuated by a new mind and new 
heart, Is consciously and diligently 
spent In obeying and glorifying Cod.

Pleasing 
hand,’’ “*
8, 9) refer to the most “cherished at
titude of tlœ human mind toward sin.” 
One cannot even approximate to any 
special Indulgence to which he Is 
drawn and be without sin. Sacrifices 
must be made for Christ’s sake.

Objects of special care. Our lesson 
teaches that humble-hearted, child
like disciples are subjects of Christ's 
special care and attention, and that 
good angels view with interest every 
one who is striving to do God’s will. 
V. 10. Tl» possession of superior 
Intellectual power, greater force of 
character, enlarged religious views, 
only invest one with the greater re
sponsibility toward Christ's little ones. 
God’s Infinite love Is shown in His deep 
Interest in the very least of His 
creatures. Ut is not Hts, will that 
one should perish. V. 14. Christ came 
to save all (v. 181, and He designs that 
every one of His subjects shall co
operate with Him in carrying out His 
beneficent purposes. But where the 
roots or self remain they are sure to 
lead men to undervalue and despise 
others. The self-nature unfits Its 
possessor for tile duty of helping others 
amidst the difficulties of the way.

!
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The Week,
Jesus nnd the Children.—Matt. 18; 1-14.

Practical Benevolence of Dorcas Contrasted 
WithCharitable Work of To-Day—No 

Idle Planning, But Actual Help.

Leading Wheat Markets, 
Following are the closing prices a* 

Important wheat centres to-day:
Cash.

their last earthly Chicago ..............
New York ........
Milwaukee ... ...
St. Lenin ..." ... ... 0 72 1-8 0 78
Toledo ..................... 077 1-2 078 Ml
Detroit, red ..........  Û78 0
Detroit, white
Duluth, Nq. 1 N... 0 77 8-8 ---- -
Duluth, No. 1 H... 079 1-2 -----
Minneapolis, No. 1 

Northern ... .. ... 076 7 8 0 76 
Minneapolis, No. 1 

hard

$0 7
0 ylal care.

What Is the topic ? Humility.
What is the outline? I. Christ's 

kingdom. II. Christ's care for His 
little ones. III. Christ demands separa
tion from cherished sins. IV. Christ’s 
love for the wanderer.

When was the time? August, A. D.

»... 0 761-2

corn, has sung the praises of the plow. 
I tell you the praises of the needle. 
From the flg leaf rape prepared In 
the Garden of Eden to the last stitch 
taken on the garment for the poor 
the needle has wrought wonders of 
kindness, generosity and benefaction. 
It adorned the gir&le of the high priest, 
it fashioned the curtains In the ancient 
tabernacle. It cushioned the chariots 
of King Solomon, it provided the robes 
of Queen Elizabeth, and in high places 
and in low places, by the fire of the 
pioneer’s back-log and under the flash 
of the chandelier, everywhere, it has 
clothed nakedness, It has preached the 
gospel, it has overcome hosts of penury 
and want with the war cry of “Stitch, 
stitch, stitch!’’ The operatives have 
found a livelihood by it, and through It 
the mansions of the employer are con
structed.

Amid the greatest triumphs in all 
ages and, lands, I set down the con
quests of the needle. I admit its 
crimes, I admit its cruelties. It has 
had more martyrs than the fire; it has 
punctured the eye, it has pierced the 
side, it has struck weakness into the 
lungs, it has sent madness into the 
brain, it has filled the potter’s field, it 
has pitched" whole armies of the suf
fering into crime and wretchedness 
and woe. But now that I am talking 
of Dorcas and her ministries to the 
poor, I shall speak only of the chari
ties of the needle. This woman was a 
representative of all those who make 
garments for the destitute, who knit 
socks for the barefooted, who prepare 
bandages for the lacerated, who fix up 
boxes of clothing for the missionaries, 
who go Into the asylums of the suffer
ing and destitute, bearing that gospel 
which is sight for the blind and hear
ing for the deaf, and which makes the 
lame man leap like a hart and brings 
the dead to life, immortal health 
bounding in their pulses. What a con
trast between the practical benevo
lence of this woman and a great deal 
of the charity of this day! This wom
an did not spend her time idly plan
ning how the poor of the city of Joppa 
was to be relieved; she took her needle 
and relieved them. She was not like 
those persons who sympathise with 
Imaginary sorrows, and go out In the 
street and laugh at the boy who has 
upset his basket of cold victuals, or like 
that charity which makes a rousing 
speech on the benevolent platform and 
goes out to kick the beggar from the

howling!
not so much theory as practice; not so 
much tears as dollars; not so much 
kind wishes as loaves of bread; not 
so much smiles as shoes; not so much 
“God bless yous!” as jackets and 
frocks. I will put one earnest Chris
tian man, hard working, against five 
thousand mere theorists on the sub
ject of charity. There are a great 
many who have fine ideas about 
church architecture who never in 
their life helped to build a church. 
There are men who can give you the 
history of Buddhism and Mohamme
danism who never sent a farthing for 
evangelization. There are women who 
talk beautifully about the suffering of 
the world, who never had the courage, 
like Dorcas, to take the needle and 
assault it.

I am glad that there Is not a page 
of the world’s history which is not a 
record of female benevolence. God 
says to all lands and people, Come 
now and hear the widow’s mite rattle 
down into the poor-box. The Princess 
of Conti sold all her jewels that she 
might help the famine-stricken. Queen 
Blanche, the wife of Louis VIII of 
France, hearing that there were some 
persons unjustly incarcerated in the 

_ , prisons, went out amid the rabble and 
They send tor the apos&Ie Peter v ho, struck the door as a
...nano in ha in t h O CllhlirhS 07 th<» I . ...........................................signal that they might all strike m, 

and down went the prison door and

A Washington report : Dr. Talmage 
who is still traveling in northern Eu
rope, has forwarded the following re
port of a sermon in which he utters 
helpful words to all who are engaged 
in alleviating human distresses and 
shows hoxv duch work will be crowned 
at the last, 
all the widows stood by him weeping 
and showing him the coats and gar
ments which Dorcas made while she 
was with them.’’

Joppa is a most absorbing city of 
the orient. Into her harbor once float
ed the rafts of Lebanon cedar from

0 78
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and through the lonely 29.
Where was the place? Capernaum. 
XVbo were the persons? Jesus. The 

disciples. A little child.
What are tha parallel accounts? 

Mark lx. 88-46 ; Luke lx. 46-48, xv, 
8-7.

Commentais-. — When Jesus came 
The apostle came to where down from *e mount of traustigura- 

She was and said, “Arise, and she sat 0™ » demoniac boy. He
up!” I„ what a short compass the
Wtat artimeI,tL,hat uaT haTe bC *atTa^ L^tl^
lïïïîa .th ™ ‘ ,?ave bee !• At tha same time-After Peter had
around that town when the apostle returned from paying tha tribute. Who 
brought her out among her old jg the greatest—Such to blind human 
friends! How the tears of joy must nature ; always desiring to be made 
have started! What a clapping of prominent. A spirit of jealousy was 
hands there must have been! What probably creeping in. They had seen 
singing! What laughter! Sound It Peter specially favored. and Peter, 
all through that lane! Shout it down James and John had lately been hon- 
that dark alley! Let all Joppa bear It! ored above the rest by being with 
Dorcas Is resurrected! Him in the mount. In the kingdom of

You and I have seen the same thing heaven—They still view t^e kingdom 
many a time; not a dead body resus- Christ as a temporal one, and the 
citated, but the deceased coming up real import of their question Is, Whom 
again after death in the good accom- ??Vou1 exI*,ct 40 honor by giving the 
pushed. If a man labors up to fifty P’Y*. la

sa» « x rrtvral? apt to th nk tkat J1'* Jesus proposes to teach them by 
earthly work Is done. No. His In- IDeail8 of an object lesson. He cor- 
fluence on earth wi.l continue till the j-^cts their false ideas about great- 
world ceases. Service rendered for nefi8> and shows them that spiritual 
Christ never stops. A Christian worn- excellence, and not splendor or aa- 
an tolls for the upbuilding of a church tliorlty, constitutes .true greatness 
through many anxieties, through in His kingdom. “If any man desires 
many self-denials with prayers and to be first, the same shall be last 
tears, and then she dies. It is fifteen of all, and servant of all.’’ - The 
years since she went away. Now the very desire to be first makes him 
spirt of God descends upon that last In the very nature of things, 
church, hundreds of souls stand up 8. Except ye be converted — The 
and confess the faith of Christ. Has word here rendered “be converted’’ 
that Christian woman, who went away means “turn about so as to face In 
fifteen years ago, nothing to do with the other direction.’’ Itsalways slg- 
these things? I see the flowering out nifies a radical and complete change 
of her noble heart. X hear the echo of to method, spirit or course.-Pelou- 
her footsteps in all the songs over Apd obedient as little children
sins forgiven, In all the prosperity of -Hu™ble'v teachable obedient and 
the church. The good that seemed to w„v
be burled has come up again. Dorcas only by the door of humility. 6 The 
is resurrected proud and haughty cannot enter.

Afier awhile all these womanly They must humble themselves, 
friends of Christ will put down their Whosoever—Ail have equal pri-
needle forever. After making gar- vlleges. Shall humble himself—"None 
ments for others, someone will make but tlie lowly are in the kingdom, 
a garment for them ; the last robe we and the lowliest in the kingdom are 
ever wear—the robe for the grave, the greatest. To be humble to not to 
You wilt have heard the last cry of disparage one’s self, but to use 
pain. You will have witnessed the whatever we have In the humblest 
last orphanage. You will have come service.’’ The same to greatest— 
in worn opt from your last round of Selfishness is the root of all sin. It 
mercy. I do not know where you will “dims th© crown and diminishes the 
sleep, nor what your epitaph will be, throne of those who would other- 
hut there will be a lamp burning at wtoe be great.’’ True humility to 
that tomb, and an angel of God one of the surest marks of true 
guarding it, and through all the long 8fatness. ^
night no rude foot will disturb the .°1| w*106d -reî®lve-l^,ath_11!:
dust. Sleep on, sleep on! Soft bed. 11 *'’Jo, shallI help 
pleasant shadows, undisturbed repose! _Thlg refers" not only to actual 
bleep on! children (Luke lx. 48), but also to

Christ’s followers, who have a hum
ble, childlike spirit. In My name— 
Out of love to Me and for my sake. 
iReeeiveth Me—Jesus considers Him- 

i self as we treat His little ones.
6. Shall offend—Who so shall cause 

one of My little ones to stumble and 
to fall into sin. “Our Lord does not 
mean vexing them or maklpg them 
angry ; but tempting or leading them 
into evil. It were better — This 
shows the heinousness of the offence, 
that a milestone—A very large stone. 
About his neck, etc. Drowning in the 
sea was a punishment used among

Daughters of God, so the ancients. |
7. Woe unto the world—Or, alas

for the world. It is the opinion of 
some that this -word is used to ex
press sorrow and concern. Because 
of occasions of stumbling (R. V.)—Be
cause there are so many temptations 
and stumbling-blocks put before men 
—so many things to lead men down
ward. It must needs be — In this 
world, that Is so full of sin and 
wickedness, those who serve Christ 
will be tempted ; there will be all 
sorts of temptations presented to 
them. Woe t<y man through
whom the occasuflPbmeth (R. V.) — 
Woe to the man mio is guilty of the

A awful crime of leading others down 
to hell. “He that sens himself is weak; 
but he that leads others into sin to 
devilish. It to a fiend a business.”

8. 9. If thy hand...foot..eye causeth 
tliee to stumble (R. V.)—If objects as 
dear to thee as these most valuable 
and precious members of the body 
cause thee to stumble and to fall 
into sin. Cut them off and cast them 
from thta—No half-way 
will answer. The pleading thing, if 
hurtful, must be given up and re
nounced. It is of no use to try to 
regulate and moderate ; safety lies 
only in entire abstinence. Into the 
hell of fire <R. V.)—The literal Ge
henna was a valley to the south of 
Jerusalem,.a former scene of Moloch 
worship, and Inter the place where 
the refuse of the city was burned 
with perpetual fires.

10. Despise not—As though they 
were beneath your notice. Little 
ones—The weakest and most lowly 
of those who believe in Christ. In 
Heaven their angels—The angels in 
Heaven, who behold the face of 
the Father, have a peculiar charge 
over them. How dear must these 
“little ones’ be to God and how 
great the peril of those who offend 
them-

11. Son of man is come—Jems came 
to save drifters. This verse is omitted 
In R. V.

12. One of them be gone astray, 
ete.—The lost sheep is a type of one 
straying away from the fold of 
Christ Into sin. He .Immediately 
leaves the ninety and, nine in a place. 
of safety and goes into the moun
tains, into the difficult and danger
ous places and seeks the straying 
one.
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Toronto Farmers* Market.

July 24.— Receipts o* farm jfrpt- ____
duce were light, 2u0 busheltf of grain 
and 10 loads of hay.

Wheat—One load of goose sold ati 
72 l-2c per busdieL

Two hundred bushels sold at*
81 l-2c to 82 l-2c. I M

Text, Acts lx., 39: “And

ÆOat

Potatoes—Old potatoes axe prac-« „| 
tjcally out ot the market, and newt f 
ones are selling at 20 to 60c pel) J 
bushel.

July 26.—Receipts of grain on th* . - - 
street market here to-day, four loads.

Wheat—One load of spring wheat : 
sold lc lower at 71c and one loa* ïf 1
of goose wheat Xc higher at 72%o. • $

Oats—Two loads sold stsady tot ;
firmer at 31)j to 82%c.

Hay and Straw—Six loads ot hay) 
sold at $10 to $10.50 a ton tor newt 
and $13 a ton for old. No straw of4 
fered.

which the temples of Jerusalem were 
built, Solomon’s oxen drawing the logs 
through the town. Here Napoleon had 
500 prisoners massacred. One of the 
most magnificent charities of the cen
turies was started in this seaport by 
Dorcas, a woman with her needle em
broidering her name ineffaceably into 
the beneficence of the world. I see 
her sitting in yonder home. In the 
doorway and around about the build
ing and in the room where she sits 
are the pale faces of the poor. She lis
tens to their plaint, she pities their 
woe, she makes garments for them, 
she adjusts the manufactured articles 
to suit the bent form of this invalid 
women and to the cripple that comes 
crawling on his hands and knees. She 
gives a coat to this one, she gives san
dals to that one. With the gifts she 
mingles prayers and tears and Chris- 

Then she goes

and cherished Bins. “Thy 
thy foot,” “thine eye” (va.

■g!Toronto Fruit Market.
Raspberries, 6 l-2c to 7 l-2c; blue-4 * Vjfc- 

berries, 75c to 90c; gooseberries, 30® ‘ ^
to 403 for sma.il and 00c to 80c nefl *

■basket for large varieties ; cher ries J 
80? to $1.10 for common and $1.1(M 
to $1.60 for sweet ; red currants 80oj 
to 50? ; black currants, V70c to '85cj 
tomatoes, 70c to 80c ; ' cucumbers*) 
12 l-2e to 20c ; boons, 15c; harvest! 
pears.-503 per basket ; apples, 15oj 
to 25c per basket ; green corn, 10aj 
to 12c per dozen ; potatoes, 40c pen) 
bushel.

tian encouragement, 
out to be greeted in the street corners 
by those whom she has blessed, and 
all through the street the cry is! heard, 
“Dorcas is coming!” The sick look up 
gratefully into her face as she puts 
her hand on the burning brow, and 
the lost and the abandoned start up 
with hope as they hear her gentle 
voice, as though an angel had address
ed them, and as she goes out the lane 
eyes half put out with sin think they 
see a halo of light about her brow and 
a trail of glory in her pathway. That 
night a half-paid shipwright climbs 
the hill and reaches home and sees his 
little boy well clad and says, “Where 
did these clothes come 
they tell him, “Dorcas has been here.” 
In another place a woman is trimming 
a lamp. Dorcas bought the oil. 
another place a family that had not 
been at table for many weeks ere 
gathered now, tor Dorcas has brought

i'

Toronto Live Stock Market.
Milch cowh, each.................... $30 00 to
Export cattle, choice, pvrcwfc. 4 75 to 
Export cattle, light, percwt... 4 40 to 4 4
Butchery* cattle, picked........... 4 40 to 4 6
Butchers’cattle, choice—.... 4 25 to 4 3i
Butchery’cattle, good..............  3 65 to 8 9

do.medium............................... 8 25 to SO
Butchers common, per cwt.... 3 00 to 8 1 
Bully, export, heavy, por cwt.. 4 35 to 4 8 
Bulls, export, light, per cwt.... S 75 to 
Feeders,900to 1,075lbs.,cwt ... 3 75 to

do. 700 to 9001bs ..................... 3 25 to
Stock steers, 400 to 700 lbs. per

cwt......................................... 3 00 to
do. off-colors and heifers........ 2 25 to

Butchers’ bulls, per cwt........... 2 50 to
Light stock bulls, per cwt....... 2 00 to
Sheep, export ewes, per cwt... 8 75 to

do. bucks.................................. 2 75 to
ShoCp, butchers’, each............... 3 00, to
Spring lambs, each...................  2 Ô0 to
Calves, per head....
Hogs, choice, per cwt.
Hogs, light, per cwt 
Hors, heavy, fat, per cwt.
Hogs, corn fed.........
Sows........................
Stags........................

\

VJj

/

to 1 • •->'3 7

11 -BIT OFF CUT'S Fill Ü 'llfrom?” And

2 00 to .efl
6 25 to 0 06
5 25 to 0
5 374 to 0
5 50 to 0
3 00 to 0
2 25 to 0

Drunken Freak of a Young 
English Laborer.

MUST SERVE 28 DAYS IN JAIL.

In

“Hush your miserable 
Sufferers of the world want

crying:

4 Cheese Markets.But there is a sudden pause in that 
woman’s ministry. They say: “Where 
is Dorcas? Why, we haven’t seen her | 
for many a day. Where is Dorcas?” 
And one of these poor people goes up 
end knocks at the door and finds the 

All through the

Woodstock, Ont., July 26,-At thef 
cheese market here to-day there were .
8,192 boxes boarded, 1,608 colored 
and 1,583 white; 9 l-2c was the highs 
est bid, and 440 boxes were sold ati 
this price. j

Picton, Ont., July 25.—At the Boar® 
to-day 17 factories boarded 1,110 
boxes, all colored. Highest bid 9 l-2c;
890 sold.

Stirling, Ont., July 25.—At th*
Stirling Cheese Board to-day 805 
boxes white were boarded. Watkins jaaSH 
bought 400, Brer.ton l05, .Hodgson 
59, all at 9 l-2c.

Peterboro, Ont., July 25,— At the 
Cheese Board held here to-day about 
4,800 colored cheese were offered, be
ing the first half of the July 
Tine cheese was all quickly 
of as follows, in round figures : Bailey, 
took 500 at 9 5 8c, also 550 at 9 9-16c,
57 at 9 l-2c; White, 600 at 9 9-16e,
9 5-8c. also 400 at 9 9-16c, 200 at 
9 1-2c; Rollins, 1,000 at 9 9-16cc . 
Cluxton, 500 at 9 9-16c ; Kerr, 450 
at 9 9-163. also 180 at 9 l-2c. OniB, 
factory uIsold at the close, the often 
not accepted. i .

Financial.
According to R. G. Dun & Co., the# 

business failures In Canada Tor thb 
week ending July 26th totalled 28, 
against 27 thn previous week, and 211 
the corresponding week of 1899, By $§HH 
Provinces the past week’s failures 
were : Ontario 15, Quebec 8, New 
Brunswick and British Columbia each 
2. Manitoba 1, nnd Nova Scotia and 
P. E. I. each none. ,

Bradst reet’s on Trade.

’At the Dyrhain «Quarter Sessions on 
Wednesday, says tile iNewcasfcie, Eng., 
Chronical, Matthew Soott, laborer, 
Stockton, appealed against a con
viction. of the Stockton magistrates 
committing him to prison for 28 days, 
without tliç option of a fine, for 
having Ill-treated a cat by biting a 
piece off its tail. Mr. Lu?k was the 
appellant; and Mr. ’eimey for the 
respondents. e

Mr. Simey,* in opening the case, said 
that there was no question about the 
facts, as in .the court below, the ap
pellant pleadpd guilty. The appeal 
was brought in tthe endeavor to get 
the sentence reduced, and to try 
whether the magistrate had used a 
right discretion in sending the appel
lent 'to prtoion without the option of 
a fine.

Mary Aim Goodman, a little girl 
llvliLg with her «parents in Stockton, 
was called to (give evidence in sup
port of the Conviction. She stated 
that on the 3rd of May Matthew 
Scott and a not lier man entered her 
mother's house in «a drunken condi
tion. The cat was lying on the 
hearthrug in front pf the fire, and 
Scott’s companion said to him, “Go 
on. Matt, make ia fox terrier of the 
cat.” Scott picked the cat up, and 
put It under Ills arm, and at once 
bit off 2)5 inches from the end of 
its tail. Tlie üat screamed as if In 
great pain, and witness’s mother com
ing in, ordered th.?m out of the house. 
Tlie wound did not heal, and tlie cat 
died at tlie /month’s end.

Inspector Cape, of /tlie Soutli-Dur- 
ham and North-Yorkshire Society for 
the Prevention of Cruedty to Ani
mals, spoke to (having seen the cat 
shortly after the offence had .been 
committed. It was then, he said, 
suffering great pain

Mr. Luck, for fthe appellant, stated 
that Scott was tan industrious and 
respectable young man. Mr. Luck put 
it to tlie .magistrate that this con
duct was merely that of a foolish 
drunken freak. He would produce evi
dence that the fui ting off of the cat's 
tail would only (give it momentary 
pain, and in all circumstances he 
asked the Bench (to take a merciful 
view of tlie case.

Thomas Edliott, veterinary surgeon, 
Stockton, gave it as hi? opinion that 
the operation of flocking the cat’s 
tail would only (give it slight pain, and 
Hdt inflict any lasting injury.

Other witnesses were called who 
siK»ke to appellant’s good character.

The Bench decided to confirm the 
conviction, and dismissed the appeal 
with costs.

Mr. Luck asked if the prisoner might 
have his sentence without hard labor.

The Chairman stated that the 
Bench refused to interfere, and the 
conviction of the magistrates below 
remained.

l||
mystery solved, 
haunts of wretchedness the news 
comes, “Dorcas is sick!” No bulletin 
flashing from the palace gate telling 
thfc stages of a king’s disease is naore 
anxiously waited for than the dews 
from this benefactress. Alas, for Jop
pa there is wailing, wailing! 
voice which has uttered so many 
cheerful words Is hushed; that hand

Asleep in Jesus! Blessed sleep 
From which none ever wake to weep! Mi

Then one day there will be a sky 
rending and a whirr of wheels and 
the flash of a pageant, armies march
ing, chains clanking, banners waving, 
thunders booming, and that Christian 
woman will rise from the dust, and 
she will be Suddenly surrounded—sur
rounded by the wanderers of the street 
whom she reclaimed, surrounded by 
the wounded souls to whom she had 
administered, 
strangely surrounded, what means 
this? It means that reward has come, 
that the victory Is won, that the crown 
Is ready, that the banquet is spread. 
Shout it through all the crumbling 
earth. Sing it through all the flying 
heavens. Dorcas is resurrected!

In 1855, when some of the soldiers 
came back from the Crimean war to 
London, the Queen of England distrib
uted among them beautiful medals 
called Crimean medals. Galleries were 
erected for the two houses of parlia
ment and the royal family to sit in. 
There was a great audience to witness 
the distribution of the medals, 
colonel who had lost both feet in the 
battle of Inkerman was pulled in on 
* wheel chair; others came in limping 

their crutches. Then the Queen 
England arose before them in the 
tie of her government and uttered 
ds of commendation to the officers 

l men and distributed those medals, 
cribed with the four great battle- 
ds—Alma, Balaklava, Inkerman and 
lastopol. As the Queen gave these 
the wounded men and the wounded 
f'ers the bands of music struck up 

• national air, and the people, with 
earning eyes, joined in the song:

That

1which has made so many garments 
for the poor is cold and still; the star 
which had poured light into the mid
night of wretchedness is dimmed by 
the blinding mists that go up from the 
river of death, 
place in that town, wherever there is 
a sick child and no balm, wherever ! 
there is hunger and no bread, wherever 
there is guilt and no commiseration, 
wherever there is a broken heart and 
no comfort, there are despairing looks 
and streaming eyes and frantic ges- j 
tlculations as they cry, “Dorcas is 
dead!”

r makes. ^ 
disposed!

In every forsaken

;

;

happens to be in the suburbs of the 
place, stopping with a tanner of the ;
name .of Simon. Peter urges his «J êüt cimë'thë'prlsmera." "Queen Mand" 
through the crowd around the door . ^ w,fe of Henry went down amld 
and stands In the presence of e e .1 Jjle poor and washed their sores and 
What demonstration of grief all about j admlnlatered to them cordials. Mrs.

Here stand some of the j Retson, at Matagorda, appeared on the
people, who show the garments ''hich while the missiles of death
this poor woman had made for them, j^ere flying around and cared for the 
Their grief cannot be appeased. The r 
apostle Peter wants to perform a mir
acle.
cited crowd, so he orders that 
whole room be cleared, 
shut against the populace. The apos
tle stands now with the dead. Oh, it j j 
Is a serious moment, you know, when ; j 
you are alone with a lifeless body! 1 "

«

him!

Trade at Montreal Ins teen of fair 
volume for this season. The sorting 
trade has kept up well. Orders for the 
fall have been considerable, and the 
indications promise a large movement 
for the fall. The improved conditions 
of the crops fan. the west lead to the 
belief that sales of goods for the ftdj 
in the west will be larger than efl 
pec tod at the opening of this montH 
Values are generally fair. Ren^J 
tances are fair for this season. MojjJj 
is steady. flf

Orders for fall delivery continu<|So 
come forward at Toronto in jBr 
average quantities for this Hemjon. 
Values are very firm, and wholesale 
people say tint a good many tpea 
now being soi l for the fall and w 
could not be replaced at prices 
for them.

Trade at Hamilton this has
teen very fair for this season. Price* 
for domestic and imported goods con
tinue firm. Manufacturers are busy, 
labor is well employed, and reports 
from travellers are encouraging.

There has l>een a marked improve
ment in wholesale business at the 
Cortot cities the past ten days. The 
logging camps are all very busy, and 
the lumber trade is brisk. The*out
look for the fisheries Industry Is very 
piomising. The mining industry gen
erally is showing good progress. Pay
ments chow some signs of improving. 
There is still complaint of over com
petition among retailers.

In wholesale circles at Winnipeg, 
provisions, fruits and groceries are the 
most active lines. There to rather 
more Inquiry for fall goods 
look for business has improved some
what since the worst reports of the 
wheat damage began to come for^v 
ward. Payments are fairly s&ttofrT.' 
tory for th!s- time of the yefir. JT^

Business at London to fair f<» Jw 
searoa. Crop reports are fair, à 
tbe outlook for business to good, 
good many shipment* are being mai 
Values are firm. Remittances a

IMS

He will not do it amid the ex- 
the

The door is

THIS ARTICLE REMOVED measures

■iThe apostle gets down on his knees I j 
and prays, and then he comes to the ! j 
lifeless form of this one already for ! |
the sepulcher, and in the strength of . 1 ^ 
Him who is the resurrection he cries, ]| 
“Tabitha, arise!” There is a stir in I iod save our gracious Queen! 

.eng live our noble Queen! 
God save the Queen! Cthe fountains of life; the heart flut- * 

ters; the nerves thrill: the cheek flush
es: the eye.opens; she sits up!

We see in this subject Dorcas the J i 
disciple, Dorcas the benefactress, Dor- jf 
cas tlie lamented, Dorcas the resur- ;i 
reeled. i|

If I had not seen that word dis
ciple in my text, I would have known ___ llldl seaport, than
this woman was a Christian. Such • .,ere were surgings to and fro of grief 
music as that never came from a i^acause Dorcas was dead. There are 
heart which is not chorded and strung j a>great many who go out of life and 
by divine grace. Before I show you are unmissed. There may be a very 
the needlework of this woman I want large funeral, there may be a great 
to show you ter regenerated heart, • many carriages and a plumed hearse, 
the sourc» of a pure life and of all j there may be high-sounding eulogiums,
Christian charities. I wish that the j the bell may toll at the cemetery gate, 
wives and mothers and daughters and , there may be a very fine marble shaft 
sisters of all the earth Would imitate • reared over the resting-place, but the 
Dorcas in her diseipleshlp. Before you whole thing may be a falsehood and a 
cross the threshold of the hospital, ’ sham. The Church of God has lost 
before you enter upon the' temptations ; nothing, the world has lost nothing. It 
and trials of to-morrow, I charge you ig only a nuisance abated. It Is only 
In the name of God and by the tur- a grumbier ceasing to And fault. It is 
moil and tumult of the judgment day. only an idler stopped yawning. It is 
O women, that you attend to the first, only a dissipated fashionable parted 
last and greatest duty of your life—the from the wine cellar, while on the oth- 
seeking for God and being at peace er hand no useful Christian leaves this

world without being mr'ssed.
The Church of God cries out like the 

prophet, “Howl, fir tree, for the cedar 
has fallen!” Widowhood comes and 
shows the garments which the depart
ed had made. Ore bans are lifted up 
to look into the calm face of the sleep- loon.”—Judge.

!

5d then they shouted, “Huzza, huz- 
” Oh, it was a 
urned warriors! 
ter and gladder day will come when 

irist shall gather those who have 
toiled in his service, good soldiers of 
Jesus Christ, 
them, and in the presence of all the 
glorified of heaven he will say, “Well 
done, good and faithful servant,” and 
then he will distribute the medals of 
eternal victory, not inscribed with 
works of righteousness which we have 
done, but with those four great battle
fields dear to earth and dear to heaven 
—Bethlehem, Nazareth, Gethsemane, 
Calvary!

proud day for those 
’ But a brighter,

He shall rise before

Directions by tl*hone
“Hello !”
•Hello!” ; .
“Is that you, Henry ?”
‘Yes.’’
‘■This is Carrie I want to ask you—” 

13. He rejoice th more—That sheep 'Be in a hurry, please, Carrie. Twen- 
was of no more value than the other ty persons are here waiting to talk 
sheep. It was its rescue that caused to me.”
the joy- “I will. We are going to have a

Teachings—Tho» things that seem chicken for dinner, and the girl wants 
great to men are very small in the me to ask you how she ought to kill
sight of God. There will never be any It Shall she-----”
contention about greatness among “Ote ring oft !”
those who have right views concern- A^Hlte dear little woman at the 
tog It. Jesus takes a depp interest In oth^^^B^he wire Immediately told 
the least and most Insignificant of the kitchen and wring
his saints, and considers what Is done the w (

.
Eccentric or Crazy?

“Your Uncle Ezekiel is crazy, Isn’t 
he ?” asked Fosdick of Tenspot.

“Not at all ; he’s only eccentric,” 
replied Tenspot. “Why,
$2.000,000.”

It came to pass in prvcees of tima 
that Uncle Ezekiel died and was bur
led, and Fosdick remarked to Ten- 
spot, “I see by the papers that your 
eccentric uncle left his entire for
tune to charity.”

“Eccentric !” repeated Tenspot dis
gustedly, “He was as crazy as a

. The out-
lie’s worth

with Him.
Further, we s’ee Dorcas the benefact

ress. History has told the story of the 
crown; epic poet has sung of the 
•word; the pastoral poet, with his 
▼erses full of the redolence of .clover 
tops and arustle with silk of the
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THE ATHENS REPORTEE, AUG. 1, 1900V* *■■•.'

,
NOTICE TO CREDITORS ÜMr. George Taylor of Boston ar

rived in Athens on Sato/day to spend 
his vacation at the home of his par
ent», Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Taylor, and 
with other friends. Mrs. Taylor, who 
has been here for several weeks, will 
accompany him on his return trip.

Dealers in cheese, bntter, daily pro
duce, etc., say that the quantity of 
milk produced so far surpasses the 
product of the same season a year ago. 
and, the demand for products being 
strong, prices are even better than 
they were twelve months ago. Pro
ducers and manufacturers are in a. 
smiling mood over the bright prospect

CANNED
Il I CATV 

«2T YOU OA1V 
WE CATV

Mr. John Hindy left Athens this 
week for Red Wood, New York.

Miss Florence Ralph of North Au
gusta is in Athens this week, the guest 
of Miss Frankie Crane.

Mr. Robt. Rundlet of Humboldt, 
Iowa, arrived in Athens a few days 
ago on a yisit to his uncle, Mr. John 
Rappell.

Mr. N. H Beeoher visited Charles
ton lake this week. His cottage is now 
occupied by Mr D. Goad and family of 
Toledo.

I ,v. .

nmmer Comfort
sj

In the Estate of Eliza Ann 
Steaey, Deceased.

T^TOTICE ie hereby given pursuant to the 
J>| Revised Statutes of Ontario. 1897. chapter 
129. that all creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of Eliza Ann Steaey. 
late of the township of Yonne in the County 
of Leeds, Spinster, deceased, who died on or 
about the 22nd day of May, 1900, are hereby 
required on or before the 10th day of August 
1900, to deliver or to send by post prepaid ad
dressed to Athens P. O, to Jonas H. Steaey or 
Erastue J. Rowsom, executors of the last will 
and testament of said deceased, their Chris
tian and surnames, addresses and descriptions, 
with full particulars and proof of their claims, 
statement of accounts and the nature of thp 
securities (if any) held by them.

And notice is further given that after said 
last mentioned date the said executors will 
proceed to distribute the assets off said deceas
ed, among the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of which notice 
shall have then been received as aforesaid, 
and the said executors will not be liable for 

of said deceased or any part thereof 
to any person or persons of whose claims 
notice snail not have been received by them 

time of said distribution.
Dated at Athens this 9th day of July. A. D, 

1900.

■ .* «

I bave as carefully a selected stock 
of Family Groceries as can be found 
in Athene, and among other choice 
goods a splendid selection of the 
choicest brands of Canned Goods, in
cluding

CANNED VEGETABLES, 
CANNED MEATS, 

CANNED FRUITS.

I Can, therefore, promise you 
good satislaction and feel con
vinced that

You. Can do no*better else- 
This being the case 

Can deal in a perfectly satis
factory manner.

'if■

Sr"
- V
B can fit YOU to shine in the best summer resort 
society here in an hour or less. The clothes we offer are 
ready to wear, made in our own factory, and up-to-date. )

it ' Miss Nellie Johnston of Gananoque 
has succeeded Miss Lucy Bullis as 
operator in the Athena telegraph office 
and telephone exchange.

Mies Lon Stevens left Athens last 
week for a visit with her sister, Mrs. 
Stewart, near Ottawa. She is accom
panied by her brother, Wesley.

w
On Saturday last the Athenian 

friends of Mr. H. Oaten were pleased 
to learn that he had been released 
from the Kingston penitentiary under 
the Conditional Liberation Act. He 
had served a little over a year of a 

We feel sure 
never

for wearingj» Prices give no man 
leavy or shabby clothes this summer.

an excuse

the assets
il

Weather may" be hot, but it is not hot enough 
V to heep from cutting prices.

wheie.
three year sentence.

A series of Conservative picnics will t^at tte provisions of the act will 
be held at different points in Ontariq - ^ applied to a mure worthy man. 
during September at which addresses 
will be delivered by Sir Charles Tap
per, Hon. Geo. E. Foster, and Hon.
Hugh John Macdonald.

T. R. BEALE, Solicitor for 
JON AS H. STEACY and 
ERASTUS J. ROWSOM.

Executors.CANNING TIME Early in July, a heifer strayed from 
the pasture of Mr. Mort Wiltse, 
Wight’s Corners, and a .diligent but 
vain geureh for it was prosecuted. A 

A child weighing three and a half few days ago, it was found in a root- 
pounds is being reared in an incubator j house on the farm of Mr. John Dur
ât Syracuse hospital-. The mother, j ling, which it had entered and 
Mrs. Louise Sullivan, took laudanum, unable to leave. It is supposed that 
as she wished to die, that her child for at least two weeks the animal had 
might not see the world. been without food or drink. When

found it was very weak, but is now

NTo bave a full assortment in Men’s and Boy’s Light- 
, weight Suits, Skeleton Suits, White Duck Suits, Linen, 

Alpaca, and Serge Coats, Light Pants, Bicycle Suits, 
Sweaters, Neglige and Silk Shirts, Golf Caps and Socks, 

' ■ Belts, Cool Underwear, Flowing-end Ties,

Spavins,Ringbones,Splints
Curbs, and All Forms of 
/ Lameness Yield to

nearstock of self/ealers and
is here and our 
preserving sugars are worthy of your 
attention.

Picnic parties and campers wilt 
find at this store everything necessary 
for their larder.

A combination of high quality and 
low prices makes our Teas and Coffees 
popular.

etc. was
Vu■KENDAim! 

ilSPAVIN CURojWe are sureIpome in and see us.
to please you in every way.

Over 3,000 boxes of cheese were off
ered at thp meeting of the Brockville 
board on Thursday last. Sellers and 
buyers proved to be very much of one 
mind in respect to the value of the 
goods, and when 9 9 16 cents was 
reached a number of large sales were 
made. For the same week last year, 
the price paid was 9Jcents.

X^The remains of the late Abigail 
Vane Judd, widow of the late A. J. 
Judd, and mother of J. C Judd, bar
rister, Morton,
Baptist cemetery, Athene, or Friday 
last, a number of old friends of the de
ceased in this section attending the ob 
sequies. She was born in the town of 
Denmark, in the state of New York, 
January 21st, 1815. She was the 
youngest of the family of Huglett and 
Martha Toffee, who came to the county 
of Leeds when she was a child, since 
which time she has resided in the coun
ty and for over forty years at her home 
in Morton and has enjoyed the love 
and esteem of a large circle of friends 
and relations mest of whom have gone 
to their resting.. place before her. 
About three years ago 
with paralysis and since then has been 
unable by speech to make known her 
wants.

G. A. McCLARY recovering. H
Mr. L. J. Cornwell made a big 

catch of basa at Charleston on Satur
day last. The comparatively small 
number of bass that have been caught 
for the last three years has been a 
cause

»
m Works thousands of cures annually. Endorsed 

best breeders and horsemen everywhere. Prie«*. 
for tè. As a liniment for family use It has no

West Lome, Ontario, Cam, Dec. 11.1898. 
KENDALL CO.
re:—A year ago I had a valuable horse wh 

grot lame. I took him to the Veterinary Sur croon who 
pronounced it Ocealt Spavin and gave me little hope, 
although he applied a sharp blister. This made matters 
only worse and the horse became so lame that It could 
not stand up. After trying everything in my power I 
went to a neighbor and told him about the case. He gave 
me one of your books and I studied it carefully and be
ing resolved to do the utmost In favor of my beast, went 
to the nearest drug store and got a bottle of your Spavin 
Cure and applied ft strictly according to directions. Be
fore the first bottle was used I noticed an Improvement, 
and when the seventh bottle was about half used, my 
horse was completely eared and without leaving • 
blemish on him. After ceasing treatment I gave the 
horse good care and did some light work with him, wish
ing to see if it had effected a cure.I then started to work 
the horse hard and to my entire satisfaction he never 
showed any more lameness through the whole eu

I can recommend Kendall’s Spavin Cure not only as an 
excellent, but as a sure remedy, to any one that it may 

Tours truly, SAMUEL TRITTBN.
Ask your druggist for Keadall*s Spavin Cere, also 

«•A Treatise ee the Herse,** the book tree, or address
01. B. I. KENDALL ClMPANT, ENOWIN PALLS, Vf.

by the
fit ibm Local NotesGLOBE - CLOTHING - HOUSE Js,DILB.

Wanted—boy to learn barber busi
ness—Wm. Conlin.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Daniels of Pres
cott are at Charleston Lake, guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Loverin.

Misses Mary and Edith Stinson left 
Athens this week for a visit with 
friends in Gananoque.

Rev. Heber Kilborn and wife of 
Derby Centre, Vermont, are spending 
vacation with relatives in Athens-.

Dr. H. Stone of Oneida, N. Y., has 
joined his wife and son as a guest of 
his mother, Mrs. E. Stone, Klma si.

Miss Ella Seabrook, a former teacher 
at Alguire’s Corners, is a guest at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Moles.

Miss Elma Wiltse returned to 
Athens on Monday from an outing 
with friends at Newborn, Westport, 
and up the Rideau.

Miss Lucy Bullis has severed her 
connection with the telegraph business 
here for the purpose of taking a course 
at the Brockville Business College.

ma
rhoof regret to all interested in the 

popularity of the lake, but since the 
introduction of the copper line has 
diverted so much attention to the 
salmon, we may expect, the bass-fishing 
to again become a fruitful source of 
enjoyment.

The Up-lo-date Clothiers and Gents’ Furnishers 

COR. KING & BUELL STS.
fg

BROCKVILLE were interred in the
Rural Deanery Meetings.

—
A meeting of the chapter of the 

Rural Deanery of Leeds will beheld 
at Athens on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
the 7th and 8th of August next. There 
will be a celebration of the Holy 
Eucharist in Christ church on Wed 
nesnay, 8th of August, at 8 o’clock, 

Evensong will be said on Wed
nesday evening, at 7.30 o'clock, p. m , 
the Rev. J. W. Forster of Lyndhurst 

-will be the preacher. The public 
respectfully invited. Olfertorv at all 
the services for the Rural Deanery 
Fund. 1

SO YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCESi- concern.

Ift 5S: IF YOU ARE GOING TO TRAVEL
1

SB THE

Parisian Ho.ii* W orks
of Brockville

are ready to do any kind of work in the hai 
line.

nd Gent® 
mail at* 

go to

EAST OR WESTm TRADE MARt*. 
OB8ICNS,

GOING EAST eSMentl»‘“ÔltdM°iwenS,fo">«‘unngSJ'’
in America. We have a Washington office 

Patents taken through Munn & Co. rece‘\* 
ice in the

a. m.

are
Switche Bangs, Curls, Wigs, a 

Toupees a specialty. All orders by 
tended to promptly. Call when you f 
Brockville and have your hair treated by

A. B. DesROCHE

roffi'u Express—Daily except Monday... 3.35 a.m
V Express—Daily, Bund ay included 4.20 a.m.

raff Local Passenger—Daily, Sunday
excepted................................................5.45 a.m.

■r Way-Freight—Daily, except Sun. 6.30 a.m. 
B Express—Dally, ex cent Sunday... 1.50 p. m,
E-- Express—Daily, including Sunday 2.33 p.m,

GOING WEST
ÉÆt. Mail and Express—Daily, Sunday

? included 12.03 a.m.
Limited Express—Daily, except

Monday..............................
K. Local Passenger—Daily,

Sunday ..............................................
I®, International Limited — Daily,
|p, Sunday included...........................
jN-- gMail and Express—Daily, except

Sunday.........—............................. 2.15 a.m.
Mixed—Daily, except Sunday.. . 5.00 p.m.

S For tickets and all information apply to

special not
■the was strickenSCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

beautifully illustrated, largest circulation oi 
any scientific journal, weekly, terms $3.00 a yew 
Ï1.R0 six months, specimen copies and IlAv* 
Book on Patents sent tree. Address

MUNN & CO.
361 Brondwe*v >«'w

Wm. Weight, Rural Dean. 
Athens, July 30tb, ’00. KINGST..3DOOBS BA8TOK BUELL

Deceased Wife’s Bister Question.
“OLD RELIABLE”

Spring and Summer Goods now 
in stock

V nrk. Benevolent!». The Baltimore Herald thus discusses 
the deceased wife’s sister question :

“A good husband is an institution
The

Mr. Fred Hamlin of Bloomfield, 
Conn., accompanied bv his friend, Mr. 
Adams, after a journey of 600 miles, 
arrived last week at Charleston Lake, 
where Mrs. Hamlin has been sojourn
ing for several weeks. As he stepped 
into his canoe, the indomitable fisher
man, Dr. Lillie, presented him with a 
9-lb. salmon which represented the 
total catch that this skilled angler had 
extracted from the depths of the lake 
OM that day.

It was Mr. Hamlin, as Athenians 
will remember, who, on returning to 
Athens from an unsuccessful trip to 
the Klondyke, saw a woman’s house
hold goods exjiosed for sale on the 
street for non payment of rent and at 
onoe rushed to her relief, paid all 
charges, and released the goods from 
seizure, remarking that he had wit
nessed some tough sights in the far 
North, but nothing quite so hard as 
that.

1.55 a.m. Mr. W. T. Earl left Athens on Mon
day for Manitoba and the territories 

prospecting tour, and if a suitable 
opening is found may engage in busi
ness. 11 is removal from Athens leaves 
a vacancy at the village council board.

The advertising wagon, gailv be
decked, of the Ottawa fair was in 
Athens on Tuesday in charge of 
Messrs. J. G. Hackland and W Gra- 
liame, two wide awake dispensers of 
information relative to this great ex
hibition.

Mr. Jos. Rahmer of Montreal, a 
former resident of Athens, called on 
old friends here this week. Though he 
is doing well in Canada's big metropo
lis, he holds this section in pleasant 
memory and may some day return to 
Leeds county to reside.

i
If an angler or shoot
er, «end 25 cents for a 

FOREST* AND 
STREAM 

iUlÉÉlBI 4 weeks’ trial 
trip. The 
sportsman’s 

FAVORITE 
WEEKLY 
JOURNAL 

[of shooting 
and fishing. 
Per year $4. 
With this 
spirited pic
ture (size22x 

128 in.) $5.50. 

(■OREST AND STREAM PUB. CO. 
346 Broadway, New York.

(except

Alert! to be cherished and guarded, 
benedict who has pioved his worth in 
the course of a practical matrimonial j 
experience constitutes a highly valu- j
able asset, which the deceased wife’s ha8 received hia spring an 
sister should be encouraged to keep in • Fancy Worsteds. Fine T 
the family. On the other hand, the : miàudingFancy 
man being largely a creature of habit, - bJ1™“ds up iD
and haying in the course of years ~ ,
adapted himself to the methods of his Ready~tO-W6Rr (jOOQS

8.00 a.m. A. M. CHASSELS,on a11.40 a.m.

MERCHANT TAILOR

Ü mer stock of 
for Pants and 

V esting materials, 
inroy, all oi which will 
latest style at moderate

nd Sum 
s. Fine Tweeds 1 
fine line of Vest! 
Cord

ISIISPI; G. T. FULFORD, the
G.T.R. City Passenger A gent

Office : Fulford Block, next to Post 
Court House Ave. Brockville.

mmr
Office. %

:
wife, should not be compelled to pass 
through a period of unsettlement and 
readjustment when bereft of his help
mate. by marrying into another family. 
He should enjoy the consideration of 
being allowed to continue the even 
tenor of his way without the distrac 
tiou involved in establishing himself 
in the esteem of a brand new set of 
relatives”

Now in stock a lino line of stylish Light 
Overcoats. Pants. Bicycle Suits, etc. Be stirs 
to see these goods and learn the priées. V

Gents’ Furnishings.1.1, Piirell I Sons A full iange of shirts, black and colored soft 
materials^ finest qualities of laimdried goods

Caps.™’Woolen Underwear, ’etc. You can 
get just what you want in these lines here and 
at reasonable prices.

' PRICES DEFY COMPETITIONATHENS, ONT.

B
years and will endeavor to bo conduct his 

business as to receive their continued trade 
and sustain the reputation of his store as “The 
Old Reliable” Clothing House.

4&*Cloth bought at this store will be cut free 
of charge.

General - Blacksmiths
Horseshoeing

Repairing

16Mr. Mack Woods of Toronto is 
s|>ending a lew days here and at Char
leston Lake, guest of Mr. C. L. Lamb 
Mrs. Woods remained in the city to 
look after the growing interests of a 
bouncing tiabv hoy that took up its

Th6 Leading Specialists Of Anorlca Q abode with them a few days ago.
20 Years In Detroit.

250,000 Cured.

The People’s Column.“Ob, Benevolence, fountain of etern
al joy, source divine of pure delight !* 

te the exquisite Laurence Sterne. 
The analogy between these two inci
dents may not, to some, be very clear, 
but the chronology is accurate and the 
epicurean excellence of the piscatorial 
favor bestowed is indisputable.

B&K.&K. Adv’ts of 6 lines and under in this column, 25c 
for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertion.Mm.

and all kinds of general work
w.

wto
A. M. CHASSELS,

NOTICE. Main Street, AthensFall ’99
IMy customers and the general public will 

please take notice that I have bought the 
barber business of Mr. D. R- Reed and have 
taken possession of the shop recently occupied 
by him. All customers may depend upon 
redeiving prompt attention, as I have two 
chairs and wiil have a competent assistant.

WML CONLIN.

We return thanks for the libera 
Xfctronage we have received, and assure 
►hr customers that in the future, as in 
;he past, their orders will receive per- 
pnal attention and be executed 
promptly.

Your patronage solicited.

The new canning factor* at New- 
boro is now in operation and already 
the average output daily is between 
1500 and 2000 cans. The factory is 

Thousands of young and middle-aged iy one of the largest of the kind in the 
MunTOnsoiouBly^They u/a/havealmirlM province and when running full blast 
w ehar^cutting’p’aTni'at dS M ”»» Sive employment to 75 hands and

charge, difficulty in commencing, weak If 
organs, emissions, and all the symptoms 
of nervous debility-they have STRIC
TURE. Don't let doctors experimenton 
you, by cutting, stretching, or tearing M you. This will not cure you, as it will re- l»t

M turn. Our NEW METHOD TREAT- p 
X MENT absorbs the stricture tissue ; Ea 

henceremoves the stricture permanently, y
■ It can never return. No pain, no suffer- H 
.4 ing, no detention from business by our I » 
tm method. The scxualorga n « a re strength- U
■ ened. The nerves are hr. igorated. and ■
■ the bliss of manhood rcturr.5.

Nerve Energy and 
Eyeglasses.Killed by Lightning.WECURE STRICTURE A very sad fi&ality occurred near 

Lyn during the electric storm on 
Thursday last, Miss Carrie McNiah 
daughter of Mr. Chas. H. McNish 
losing her life. The following particu 
lars of the occurrence appear in the 
Recorder : Lightning struck the gablt 
end of the summer kitchen, shattering 
that portion of the building and pass 
ing down through the chimney to a 

below where the family were, 
stove-

36-37
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THIS ARTICLE REMOVEDindirectly to 200 boys and girls who 
will pick the vegetables-

Hanna—Halladhy.

c. E- I»iol£i-«-ll »V Sons
?ELGIN STREET, ATHENS.

A constant dropping wears 
away a stone. A slight 
eyestrain injures the health 
because it is constant. The 
strain which.first manifests 
itself as a slight discomfort ' 
should be remedied at once. 
This we guarantee to do with 
glasses. Consultation free. 
Relays are dangerous.
Wm. Coates & Son,

Vl SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS,
BROCKVILLE.

On Tuesday last several Athenians 
received cards announcing the marri 
age, on the morning of that day, at 
thè residence of the bride’s parents,
Elgin, of Miss Eila Halladay, daughter the electric bolt following the 
of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Halladay. and pipes. Lx ing on a couch in this room

Mr. McNish’s daughter. Miss Car-

roomie Athens Reporter gives 
ktes for all classes of 

PosRf. Pamphlet and Com- 
il Printing.

. es WECUREGLEET_ _ Mr. Robert Hanr.a, late of Athens,
3 n.S74ag^f.TeSrS^S  ̂E 1-incipa! of the public school at Elgin, tie, aged ten years «rii she was tm 
H vitality continually sapi-cd by this dis- Air. Hanna is a graduuteof the Athens stant’y Killed. Her mother no
fl e,ltho«a!îo¥^pteCGe”™l m....high school and of the Ottawa Normal j nearby also sustained a severe shock
H Weakness, Unnatural Discharges, Fail- an(j js 0f course well known in j and was somewhat burned. Her doom-

Athens,’ particularly in the musical ! were tern off and clothes set on fire 
H Wea™’KeG,n?miDiS.-tion?& M circles of the village, where his talents ! but happily extinguished by other 
Vi of Ambition. .VRricncdo. Shnmken M iis a vocalist are highly appreciated, i members oi the family. A little ^on _ .

mayiiethècause. Dou tcousult family W Miss Iialladav, during her occasional | was also stunned considerably. - ■-|
m visits to Athens, made many friends ! McNish was away from home at the 

Quacks to experiment on yon. Consult wl.o will join with the Reporter in. lime, lieing at. the butter factory loca -
G%Me^udeWom3eallOnlNiwR extending' to Mr. and Mrs. Ilanna i ed on another part of the farm A 
METHOD TREATMENT will rosi- Ufl felicitations and best wishes for a long little S'x year old-daughter immediate-

lur treatment and M and happy wedded liie. ly after the accident ran out and told
odcrateforacure. ■ 0n the eve of her marriage, Miss him of it and it is needless to say 

Halladay was presented by Elgin the shock to him was very great, 
friends with an address expressing ap- \ Hr. Judson was at once Rent or an 
predation of her consistent Christian i attended the injured ones all of w om 
character and the valuable services she J will not suffer any permanent injury

J mei

*
Ir

MONEY.r

prom-rtiea for sale cheap for cash, or he will 
exchange fur other t own or country property 
on a very liberal basis. Apply to

1‘ftrl
l

' PRnMPTLY SECUREDI Preservesyou. One t 
case we accept fo 
tcuro. Terms m

lively cure 

canno
? R. H- GAMBLE. Church St.,

near» it. T^awrence Hull. Brockville.LB--.. patentable. Rejected application» have often
I r s Mont^

as broad as the invention. Highest references
^Patents procured through Marion & Ma- 
rion receive special notice without charge in 
over too newspapers distributed throughout

Specialty Patent business of Manufac-
^■turenand Engineers.
W2 MARION & MARION

• < Patent Expert* end Solicitors. ,

v » W. w-**. w *> - - *vvv*

CURES GUARANTEED SSSSiSKS
Psraffine Wax than by any other 
method. Dosens of other uses will bs

'‘“Refined
_ Paraffine Wax m
B In evrry household. It Is dean, H 
(mi tasleices and odorless-sir, water (■ 
W ao« add proof. Get a pound cake of W
X It with a liât of Its many OM X 
fjA from roar druggtot or grocer. fS\
iSi

we treat and cure: EMISSIONS. 
VARICOCELE, SYPHILIS, GLEET. 
STRICTURE, TM POTENCY, SECRET 
DRAINS. UNNATURAL DISCHARG- 
ES, KIDNEY ami BLADDER Diseases. »•

■ CONSULTATION FREE. BOOKS |5 
FREE. If unable to call, write for

|] QUESTION BLANK for HOME
■ TREATMENT.

A OR8.

a Kennedy* KerganR
2 Car. Hlcilgan Ave. and Shelby St. frte *

Btfin After, food’s PhoBphodine,
The Great English tormdy. ^

she re- that her hair was scorched. The re- sUuM wZnffao£(tat.
was a mains were interred at Lyn this morn- ]

con- !

among the valuable presents
ceived on her wedding day __ .
Heintzman piano from Mr. and Mrs. I ing at 11 o clock, Rev. Mr. Daly c

. ducting the services.
' ^^d’8 Phosphodine Js eold^in AthensDETR

Hall at ay.

1./j"
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